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L WEEKLY REVIEW

PM reportedly asked Syria, Iran

to block terror attack
DAVID MAKOV5KY

PRIME Minister Binyamin Netanyahu sent mes-
sages Via third parties to both Syria and Iran
over the weekend, requesting that they use their
influence to prevent the Islamic Jihad from

Israel, diplomatic sources say.On Fnaay. Netanyahu urgently summoned US
Ambassador Martin Indyk and asked the US lo

message- to Damascus, apparently via
us Ambassador to Syria Christopher Ross,
according to the sources.
Speaking to reporters yesterday. Netanyahu

**5 foreign elements arc behind the terrorist
cells that are aiming to carry out an attack in
Israel, and therefore Israel is making both
security and diplomatic efforts to thwart an
attack.

Declining to elaborate on the nature of the for-
eign elements, Netanyahu said: “We have well-
founded intelligence alerts about this... and hope
to obstruct any developments."

Sources said Netanyahu deliberately did not
name the foreign sponsors, so as to avoid

.
inflaming an already tense situation with Syria,

which in recent months redeployed troops on the
northern slopes of the Golan.
The Islamic Jihad has an office in Damascus,

which was headed by Farhi Shkaki before he
was assassinated a year ago in Malta. The
anniversary of Shkaki 's assassination has put
Israel on high alert for possible Islamic Jihad
attacks.

Netanyahu transmitted a similar request to

Iran vis Germany, which has close ties with
Teheran. It remains unclear whether the message
was passed through diplomatic channels or
directly to Chancellor Helmut Kohl's intelli-

gence adviser Bernard Schmidbauer. who has
been the point man in dealing with Iran on sen-
sitive intelligence issues.

Batsheva Tsur contributed to this report.
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Security alert

in effect in

three major cities
Roadblocks, major traffic jams

expected to continue

National Infrastructure MinisterAridShanta ofthe Judean settlement of Dotev yesterday. Story, Pago2 rnaad Hadsn)

Sharon refuses to attend
Cairo economic conference

THE security alert will remain in

effect “until further notice" in the

country’s three major cities as

security forces search for the ter-

ror cell or cells that apparently
have infiltrated the country and
aim to carry out a mass attack,

security sources said last night.

“We are constantly reassessing

the situation. As it stands now, we
must continue to implement emer-
gency measures to prevent the ter-

rorists from carrying out an attack,"

a senior security source said.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu convened the security

establishment last night to discuss

the measures being taken, and
approved their continued imple-

mentation, Israel Television

reported.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai, Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani.
General Security Service head
Ami Ayalon. Mossad head Danny
Yatom, Chief of General Staff Ll-
Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak, and
Police Inspector-General Assaf
Hefetz attended the meeting.
Security sources said the road-

blocks that caused massive traffic

jams, mainly in die center of the

country, will continue, as will the

beefed-up presence of policemen
at shopping malls, bus stations,

and other crowded public areas,

the sources said.

Netanyahu said be would like to

see “more decisive action” to pre-

vent terrorism on the part of the

Palestinian Authority.

“We expect more from the PA,”
be said, adding dial the PA could
have done more to cooperate with
Israel even before the incident

with the Western Wall Tunnel.

‘The safety ofpeople’s lives has
priority over the quality of life and
I’m sure citizens can understand
this,” be added.

BILL HUTMAN
and RAtNE MARCUS

At Friday’s cabinet meeting,

Netanyahu had defended the oner-

ous roadblocks. “If it saves one
child's life, the country can endure

traffic jams for a few days.”

Hefetz cautioned that the

beefed-up police presence at pub-
lic places is not a guarantee an
attack will be prevented, and that

some of the measures being taken

were aimed largely at keeping ter-

rorists away from crowded areas

where the attacks would be most
deadly.

“There is a big difference

whether the explosion is inside or

outside the building,” he said.

The public is reportedly steering

clear of public places, and this is

costing the country some NIS 50
million a day, according to

Yehoshua Abramovitch of the

Manufacturers Association. “The
decrease in business is drastic ...

and the loss irreversible." he said.

Pupils from communities around
Netanya arrived at school three

hours late because of the traffic

tie-ups, while some factories in

the city's industrial zone remained
closed because workers could not
make it to theirjobs. Itira reported.

Egged called for bus passengers
to make sure they leave early if

they want to make it to where they
are going on time. “There were
serious delays today on the bus
lines into the big cities,” Egged
spokesman Ron Rieoier said.

During the morning, the delays
were up to three hours on some

• lines, particularly in the Haifa, Tel
Aviv, and Jerusalem areas, Rietner
said. Traffic into Tel Aviv from
Jerusalem came to a near stand-'

still in the morning from Ben-
Gurion Airport to the entrance of

the city.

Kahalani called on the public to

help police by reporting suspi-

cious objects or persons, and dis-

missed criticism that the security

establishment was creating panic

and playing into the terrorists

hands by disrupting life.

“The information must be

passed on to the public. There are

millions of eyes that can see better

than thousands of policemen.” be

said. “I recommend to the people

of Israel to continue as normal,

that everyone should go to work,

to a place of entertainment, to any
place he wants. I would only add
that one should keep their eyes

open, and be more aware of what's

going on. There is no choice.”

He said that if a separation fence

had been erected in the Green Line

area, as planned by the previous-

government. there would be no.

need for the roadblocks.

“But this is a political decision,”

said Kahalani after a tour of the

southern Sharon, whose moshav-
im and settlements overlook Arab
villages.

Tel Aviv residents working in

the city were less affected by traf-

fic jams, since workers arriving

from outside the city were being
held up at all entrances by road-

blocks.

Tel Aviv residents called la
reports of suspicious people and
packages all day long, but accord-
ing to the city’s special operations

officer, AssL-Cmdr. Avi Ben-
Hamo, the public is being encour-
aged to show awareness and
extreme caution.

“It ^.preferable that the public are
over-alert and too careful rather

than under-cautious,'’ he said. “We
prefer to deal with false alarms than

to miss a real bomb or terrorist.”

Batsheva Tsur contributed to

this report.

NATIONAL Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon yesterday announced he would not be

.attending the Cairo Economic Conference

next week.
. ..

T believe in furthering relations with Arab

states. I place great importance on chat. But in

my opinion, in order to further economic rela-

tions and other bilateral relations, there has to

be a comfortable climate,” Sharon told Israel

Radio.
"The situation that exists today is that

Egypt's newspapers and also its political lead-

ers are attacking Israel in the most grievous

way.” Sharon said.Tr would be inappropriate,

he continued, “to ignore this as if nothing

were happening.”

it is worthwhile forming strong economic

links with Egypt, bur this demands mutual

respect, said the minister. “In light of fee

racist and caricatured attacks in the Egyptian

media, in which the Israeli government, is

equated, with a Nazi government, there is no

DAVID HARRIS and news agencies

point in this ministry participating in the sum-
mit.”

However, if there is a clear change in atti-

tudes, added Sharon, he would be prepared to

reconsider his decision. T would be very

happy to visit Egypt if there would be a fitting

climate for it, if there would be relations of

mutual respect.”

Industry and Trade Minister Natan

Sharansky told reporters he fully understands
'

Sharon’s stance, but personally has ijo option

but to attend the conference at the bead of a

large delegation of businesspeople.

- Many of the major projects scheduled for

discussion at Cairo fall under the responsibil-

ity of Sharon’s ministry. Infrastructure pro-

jects that will be presented and debated

include international cooperation on energy

and projects in the Jordan Rift Valley and

Gulf of Eilat

The other cabinet members who have con-
firmed their attendance at Cairo are Foreign
Minister David Levy, Finance Minister Dan
Meridor. and Communications Minister
LimorLivnar.
The Egyptian government has already era-

firmed the event will not be held at the prime-
ministerial leyel, a decision widely believed
to be linked to the failure of the Palestinian

Authority and Israel to reach agreement on
the Hebron redrployment.
Egypt's Foreign Ministry yesterday said it is

not disturbed by Sharon's boycott decision,

according to an Israel Radio report quoting

Agence France Presse. “We have sent an invi-

tation from Foreign Minister Amr Monssa to

Foreign Minister David Levy, so teat Israel

can be represented at the ministerial level,” a
ministry statement said. "This means that the

Israeli government can choose its representa-

tives."

Clinton, Dole mount
final push for votes

I*

Troops kill two
gunmen in

south Lebanon

WASHINGTON (Reuter) -
President Bill Clinton and
Republican challenger Bob Dole
yesterday mounted a frenetic final

push for votes, as polls showed the

race' tighter but still forecast a vic-

tory for Clinton in tomorrow’s
election.

Republicans, however, seemed
in an increasingly strong position

to maintain control of both houses
of Congress, leaving Clinton wife

a clouded mandate for his second
term.

Dole, halfway through an
unprecedented 96-hour around-
the-clock campaign blitz, arrived

in California after a long night,

during which be flew halfway
across the country, holding rallies

along the way.
The 73-year-old veteran, defying

his years and ignoring the need to

Zameret panel to present

recommendations today
HAIM SHAPIRO and Itim

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

TROOPS killed two gunmen in

south Lebanon over die weekend

ind a bomb blew up next to a

passing SLA patrol killing one

militiaman, the army said yester-

day. The explosion came just a

few hours before Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai vis-

appeal to (President Hafez] Assad

and the Syrians to return to the

negotiating table.”

The. army said the bomb was set

off yesterday morning as an SLA

patrol was headed toward their

outpost in the northeastern tip of

fee security zone.

Beirut, Hizbullah claimed

ETfc ~ “d—d

“Sft the best of my undent- IDF wA SLA 155*-

inc, Northern Command is work-

ing at a high level and epirymg out.

all the necessary preparations *0
^

any future possibilities- I r^i
’

that we have no intention of inten-

sifying fee situation along the bor-

der;
1 Mordechai said.

“We have an mterestm^m. we

have no aimsacross fee border ... i

;^Os!0«>” <
.

*

atety retaliated by firing at suspect-

ed Hizbullah hideouts. Reports

&W Lebanon said one woman

was lightly injured in fee barrage.

The attack came a day after

troops clashed with Amal gunmen,

killing two of them, the anny said;

It said fee soldiers were on patrol

in the security zone near fee v3-

lagcof Kabrikha.
*

XJJOT1L peacekeepers recovered

fee bodies yesterday. Amal adnnt-
1

ted that two of its gunmen were

killed in a clash wife IDF troops

last Thursday.-

Sharansky: Syria’s hunched

psychological war,P*gp 12

THE Zameret Committee, appointed

by Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy

to study fee issue of .Shabbat road

closings, is expected to recommend
today that Jerosaksm’s Refaov Bar-

Han be closed during prayer times on

ShabbaL
Tbeconmuttee, which will issue its

recommendations tins morning; was

set up at feebehest of the High Court

of Justice, petitioned over Levy's

decision to close the thoroughfare

during religious services. The com-

mittee is also expected to recom-

mend feat afiflnflemerrts be made to

care forfee needs of fee secular rea-

dmes.

Another recommendation of the

committee is to establish a perma-

nent panel under the auspices of fee

state president to deal with relations

between fee secular and religious

communities.

The committee is also to recom-

mend halting subsidised construction

in Jerusalem and in contrast encour-

ulation groups to fee capital.A source

on fee committee said this recom-

mendation results from fears that fee

city's population is rapidly becoming

over-balanced in favor of haredi

dentji of ttte city, a recommendation , communities.'

fear is said to imply a'call for subsi-

dized shared taxi (sherut) service in

Jerusalem on Shabbat

Hie committee is not expected to

present an overall plan for Shabbat

road closings in the capitaL

During its deJfoeratirasmanypub-

lic figures appeared before fee com-

mittee. Among, other findings, it

became clear feat previous calcula-

tions used to rccomnterid the street's

closure had greatly underestimated

fee amount rtf traffic during prayer

Meanwhile, sonar police sources

m the capital last nightexpressed fear

fee committee's recommendations
would not avert continued violent

demonstrations on Refaov Bar-nan.

South Dakota; Grand Junction,

Colorado; and Las Vegas, Nevada,
before making a pre-dawn landing

in San Diego.

The Dote campaign was ener-

gized by poll data showing
Clinton’s lead narrowing, after

weeks during which the president

held a double-digit advantage and

had seemed headed for a landslide

victory.

“We’re going to go around the

clock,” Dole told a cheering crowd

in the ballroom offobMGM Grand

hotel in Las Vegas. “We can feel

fee momentum building and it’s

building all across America.”

Although Dole’s voice at times

showed signs of strain, he contin-

ued to campaign enthusiastically.

On Saturday, he added new stops

» his itineracy, bringing to 19 fee

number of states on his route.

In between nighttime stops. Dole

chatted with reporters on his cam-

paign plane, and called his staff in

Washington at about 3 ajn. to pro-

vide a word of encouragement as

they, too, worked around the dock.
“You’re young, you can handle it

all right,” he said. “We’re having a
great time. We’ve only got about
56 more hours to go.”

The Reuters daily tracking poll

showed Dole within four percent-

age points of Clinton. ABC had the

president 10 points ahead, and
Gallup put die president’s lead at

13 petints.

Individual state polls gave Dole
some reason for hope. He was
neck-and-neck with Clinton in

Georgia and Tennessee, within five

points in Ohio, and led Clinton in

Nevada - all states Clinton carried

in 1992.

A new poll of 400 voters showed
Dole trailing Clinton by only five

percentage points in California,

which carries 54 of the 270 elec-

toral votes needed for victory. The
survey's margin of error was five

points. Another poll last week put

Qinton closer to 20 points ahead

in California.

Equally significantly.

Republicans pulled ahead in fee

Reuters poll in the battle for

Congress. The Republicans seized

control of both houses in 1994 for

the first time in 40 years. This year,

Ihey have been targets of an all-out

assault by Democrats and their

tabor union allies.

Most analysts now expect the

Republicans to hold their own or
even increase their majority in the

Senate, and to hold their losses in fee

House to a relatively small number.

Clinton aides said he remains

confident of his own victory and
plans to strike a high-minded tone

in fee last hours of the campaign.
He began the day at a black

church in Tampa and later met
with the mayor of St. Petersburg,

Florida, scene of a riot last month
after police shot a black youth.

Clinton said the choice before

fee voters is whether to build fee

nation's future on fee “shifting

sands of division or fee strong rock

of common ground.”
In addition to Florida. Clinton’s

schedule yesteiiday inducted New
Jersey, Massachusetts, Maine, and
New Hampshire, where many of
the stops are designed more to help

congressional candidates than

himself.

After California, Dole was to

head to Arizona, New Mexico,
Texas, Louisiana, Tennessee, and
Iowa today.

Dole said intends to finish his

campaign tomorrow in

Independence. Missouri, the

hometown of Harry Truman, who
came from behind to win the 1948
presidential race.
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Rifkind appeals to

Israel, PA to resolve

impasse on Hebron
VISITING British Foreign

Secretary Malcolm Rifkind*

appealed yesterday to Israel and

the Palestinian Authority to

resolve the impasse on Hebron

redeployment He underscored his

/•»!) by making an unscheduled

visit to the city.

Meanwhile, officials say that

Rifldnd conveyed an invitation to

President Ezer Weizman to make
die first state visit to Britain by an

Israeli president Weizman would

be hosted by Queen Elizabeth EL

Officials said an exact date has not

yet been scheduled, but the visit

could occur as soon as February.

Standing alongside Foreign

Minister David Levy after their

talks, Rifkind told reporters,

“there is a real prospect for agree-

ment on Hebron over the near

future but that will require both

rides to address these matters in

an inspired way that recognizes

the great prizes to be won.”
‘ After meeting Hebron Mayor
Mustafa Natshe, Rifkind said,

“Success in these efforts to rede-

ploy in Hebron will be the key
which unlocks the lack of progress

DAVID MAKOVSKY
and news agencies

in recent months
“I think Hebron has become cru-

cial to whether there isa future for

the peace process. Without

Hebron, it is rhetoric. With
Hebron, it begins to look for reaL”
Last Tiighr, Rifkind held talks

with PA leader YasserArafat.
In separate meetings with

Rifkind, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Levy squarely

blamed Arafat for the failure to

wrap up the Hebron deal.

During his stay in Hebron.
Rifldnd also reiterated Britain's

traditional position on settlements,

terming all Jewish settlement

activity in the territories as “illegal

and should not continue.” He also

said, “we believe the possibility of

a Palestinian state cannot be

excluded.”

While in Hebron, Rifkind also

called ftx Israel to further ease the

closure so as to improve the

Palestinian economy.

In talks with Levy, the British

foreign secretary also complained

about the Israeli road checks of

UNRWA workers, some of whom
are British citizens. However,
Levy, said Israel must be vigilant

about security checks due to

threats of terrorism. Participants in

die meeting said Rifkind voiced

support for a Palestinian airport

and port in Gaza.
Sources said Rifkind proposed a

European- Israeli -panel which

would seek ways to improve the

Palestinian economy.
Rifldnd’s focus on economics

stood in contrast to French
President Jacques Chirac's vocal

efforts during a recent visit to

obtain a greater European political

role in the Middle East peace

process.

Rifkind, like Russian Foreign

Minister Yevgeny Primakov, also

refrained from visiting Orient

House in eastern Jerusalem. He is

expected to leave today to foe

United Arab Emirates, and contin-

ue on to Yemen, before returning

to Britain.

5

Foreign Minister David Levy (right) extends a welcoming hand to

conference yesterday in Jerusalem.

Settlers to protest gov’t settlement policy
SETTLEMENT leaders decided yesterday

to stage a three-day vigil in front of die

Prime Minister’s Office, starting tomorrow,

to actively protest the government’s settle-

ment policy.

PeaceNow, however, dismissed this as an
“act,” perhaps even orchestrated with the

Prime Minister’s Office, designed to cast

'Netanyahu as a “moderate.”
-

“I wish that this were so.” countered

HERB KEJNON

Aharon Domb, general-secretary of the

Counci) of Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria, and Gaza. “But this is not the

case. This government is great when it

comes to words, but does nothing when it

comes to deeds.We don’t see anything hap-

pening on die ground.”

Domb said that the protest is against the

“continued freeze in the settlements,

despite all the headlines and promises,”

and also against plans to turn over property

owned by Jews massacred in Hebron in

1929 to the Palestinian Authority.

In addition to railing for the vigil, die

council also decided to reestablish die var-

ious organizations it set up around the

country that spearheaded protests against

the Oslo accords under the Labor govern-

ment
Peace Now spokesman Alon Araon dis-

missed the council’s plans for demonstra-

tions as an “act The goal is simply to rep-

resent the Netanyahu government as being

moderate, to show that it is in the center.”

Palestinians claim settlers Sharon predicts big

torched their home settlement expansion

' SETTLERS torched a
* Palestinian home just outside of
MGiyat Arba before dawn yester-

*day, badly damaging the stnic-

sture -and lightly injuring four

family members, a family mem-
ber said. •

- Judea and Samaria Police

spokesman Boaz Goldenberg
said the fire was being investi-

gated, but as of yesterday
evening there were no concrete

findings as to the cause.

I “At around 1:30 a.m. I heard

a noise outside, and went to see

what it was; but I didn’t see any-
thing.” said Shakher Dana,>

whose father’s and brother's

home next door to his was

BILL HUTMAN

allegedly attacked by settlers.

“A few minutes later my broth-

er’s wife ran over, calling out,

‘-Shakher, Shakher, the settlers

have set our house on fire,* " he
said.

The woman said she heard
someone break a window and
throw something inside, appar-

ently flammable liquid, Dana
said.

“She told me she saw several

settlers running back toward
Kiryat Arba, and one of them
said in Hebrew, *Let?s get out of
here fast,” he said.

Local Palestinian residents and

fire-fighters brought the blaze

under control, but not before it

destroyed one room in the bouse,

and damaged the others with
smoke.

Four family members, includ-

ing Dana's 60-year-old father,

were lightly injured from smoke
inhalation, Dana said.

Dana described the home as

being “only a couple of meters
from the fence around Kiiyat

Arba ... We have had problems
for years with the settlers of
Kiryat Arba ...

“They sometimes throw stones

at us, and petrol bombs. A cou-
ple of years ago they shot at our
home. We want to live in peace,

but look how they treat us.”

TOURING Judea and Samaria
yesterday, National Infrastruc-

ture Minister Ariel Sharon pro-

claimed that there is .-plenty of

room for more Jewish settlers.

“There is enough land here to

build 10,000 or 11,000 apart-

ments.” he told residents of
Kiiyat Sefer, where he was
greeted by flag-waving children.

Sharon, who spearheaded past

settlement efforts, promised a
settlement drive is on the way.
Army Radio quoted him as

saying that the government sup-

ports the establishment of a
2,000-unit haredi neighborhood
north of-Ramallah.

Shanra's tour focused on the

central mountain ridge.

In Dolev, where about 90 fami-

lies live, Sharon told residents:

“Don’t worry. There is lots of land

here. There is no Arab population

in the area. I am confident the
" government’s (settlement) ’ policy

will be implemented here.”—
-Settler leaders, angry:oVerthe

Hebron withdrawal •

• plans,

seemed gratified by Sharon’s
statements.

“I welcome any pronounce-
ment in favor of settlement,”

said Aharon Domb, head of the

Council of Jewish Communities
in Judea, Samaria, and Gaza.
But he added: ‘Until now the

present government has not-

approved construction of even
one new apartment.” ’ (AP)

Netanyahu defends suspension of Shahor
PRIME Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu yesterday rejected crit-

icism of his suspension of Maj.-

Gen. Oren Shahor as negotiator

with the .Palestinians on civilian

affairs.

He said that he personally had.

opposed firing Shahor from the

army “until after the investigation

into the affair The opposition

has a right to get up-to-date infor-

mation, and I brief them myself
from time to time. But this was an
exceptional case: an officer who
secretly and furtively went to

speak to the opposition, without
reporting this, at the most sensi-

tive stage of negotiations.”

• In his first public comment on
the affair, Netanyahu said: “We

are talking about an officer - I

think this is a unique situation -

who was making contacts with the

beads of parties secretly
.”

He said Shahor bad failed to

report to “those authorized” at a
time of sensitive negotiations

when protecting information was
vital to their success.

Netanyahu -said the opposition,

which reacted harshly to the sus-

pension, had a right to be updated
by himself or via other suitable

channels. “But here we have a dif-

ferent situation,” be said.

Meanwhile, Meretz leader Yossi
Sand accused Defense Muoister

Yitzhak Mordechai of changing
his version of their meeting while
the later was a general.

AR1EH O’SULLIVAN
and news agencies

“The meeting between us was
very many years ago. True it was
when I was a major-general in the

army and was on the background
of criticism from MK Yossi Sand
regarding our activity during the

intifada, mainly to do with human
values,” Mordechai said.

“I received the appropriate
approvals and the meeting was at

his bouse. I told him teat in my
opinion that factually be was mis-

taken and the IDF behaved then

according to the basic orders, laws

and norms of moral values,” be
said, adding that a large portion of

the discussion dealt with the Bus
300 episode.

“I never exchanged a word on
any other topic, and the meeting
was done with the authority and
approval, like it - should have
teen.”

Sand responded by saying he
was delighted that the defense
minister altered his statement
“Only yesterday he was a

brigadier," Israel Radio quoted -

Sand as saying. “And today he is

a major-general. Yesterday, die

meeting was at my initiative and
dealt with the Bus 300. Today, it

was mainly on the intifada. I pre-

sume that at this pace we will

come to the same version in a few
days time."

Following Sand's statement
Mordechai ’s spokesman Avi
Benyahu said that it was never

said Mordechai met with Sarid as
a brigadier-general and therefore

there was no base to Sand’s com-
ments. . .

Mordechai told reporters after

visiting EDF troops in south
Lebanon that Shahor held more
meetings than those already publi-

cized. But be refused to elaborate.

Shahor, whoremains in his role as
coordinator of activities in die terri-

tories, is reportedly investigating his

personnel to discover who leaked

his meetings with Labor leaders

Shimon Feres and Yossi Beilin.

Batsheva Tsur contributed to

this report.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Two pedestrians killed
Adit Mendel, 84, was killed yesterday when she was hit by a taxi
while crossing the street at die corner of Dizengoff and Yenniyahu
in Tel AvivJn Beit She’an, a pedestrian was hit by a.car and wii«»h
outside the Kitan factory. The man, a former worker at the plant,
was declared dead at the scene; Police arrested the driven
A motorscooter driver, 36, from Herzliya, was seriously injured

in a hit-and-run accident on a bridge in Tel Aviv. him

Boy, buried in sand, in serious conditionAl*mU Netanya boy was buried under a huge pile of sand
while playing with his friends yesterday. The friends called for help
and, with the help of a Magen David Adorn team succeeded in
pulling the unconscious boy out. He was taken to I-g«iaHn Hospital,
bur his condition was so serious that he was transferred to the
Rabin Medical Center-Beilinson Campus. /rim

Madash faction visits PA council today
Members ofthe Hadash faction are scheduled to visit Ramallah this
afternoon as guests of the Palestinian Legislative Council’s high
committee chaired by Haider Abdel ShafL Last mouth, members of
the council visited the Knesset as Hadash’s guests.
Today’s visit is being considered mare than just a courtesy call,
however. A Hadash spokesman said the agenda included “trying to
create ajoint front to prepare for the future.” Liai Collins

French said ready to rearm Iraq
BRITISH and US intelligence ser-

vices have discovered that French
businessmen have signed multi-
million-doUar contracts which
involve re-equipping Iraq’s mili-

tary machine in exchange for oil.

as soon as sanctions are lifted,

according to London’s Mail on
Sunday newspaper.

One of foe contracts provide the

French companies Total and Elf
Aquitaine with oil rights in south-

ern Iraq, where the second-largest
reserves in the world are situated,

while another involves the con-
struction of a high-speed rail line

from Iraq's Gulf port to Turkey,
Georgia, and Russia.

The report also notes that Iraq’s

Mirage fighters, grounded since
the Gulf war because of a lack of
spare parts, are again in foe air,

having apparently been resupplied
with die strictly controlled French
spare parts, via die Russian mafia

Die Cornell National du Rational

Ffancais, die French equivalent of
the manufacturers’ association.

DOUGLAS DAWS
LONDON

confirmed ft had taken trade dele-

gations to Iraq in June 1994,
February 1995. and April 1996, but
ft insisted all dealings were strictly

within the UN guidelines.

The US and Britain are now con-
ducting “quiet diplomatic talks” to
search far a new approach that

might stop, or at least slow down,
the French deal-making.

In another report a network of
British companies was accused of
circumventing intamarinnal trade

sanctums to deliver millions of
dollars worth of equipment to the
Libyan armed forces.

One of the most serious of the

alleged breaches involved the elec-

tronics giant Philips in a £45 mil-
lion contract for the supply of
radio communications equipment

and other material sent to Tripoli in

April and May 1992.

Engineers at Philips allege that

Arafat says Egypt hoping to clinch Hebron deal
PALESTINIAN Authority Chairman Yasser
Arafat said yesterday that Egypt is trying to
close a deal between the PA and Israel on apar-
nal pullout from Hebron.
•Tniere are some Egyptian efforts concerning
tms issue " Arafat told reporters in Gaza, when

asked if a deal could be signed at the Middle
East economic conference in Cairo scheduled
for November 12.

PA officials said their leadership would like
to sign an agreement in Cairo. “We have to
reach agreement first,” PA negotiator Hassan

Asfonrsaid.

Arafat sent negotiators Saeb Erekat and
Asfour to Cairo on Saturday to report to the
Egyptians on foe talks.

PA officials said Egypt offered to help nar-
row the gaps. (Reuter)

officials at British Customs and at

the Department of Trade and
Industry were misled into believ-

ing the equipment was intended for
“maritime safety,” while foe pro-
ject was, in fact, commissioned by
Libya’s military procurement divi-

sion to update communications
with Libya’s fleet in- the Gulf of
SirteL

One British engineer who
worked on foe project was quoted

in the London Sunday Times as

saying: “We were instructed not to

discuss the work with anyone and
certainly to not mention that the

equipment had come from Philips

or that the antennae were for use

by the Libyan navy."

A spokesman for Philips was
quoted by the newspaper as saying

that die material was for marine

safety and that the Department of
Trade and Industry had approved

of the expon.

“But if it-was used for military

purposes,”' he said, “Philips has

been misled.”

flUEL-A lovely Second daughter,

Shefy to QaBa&Ga, sister to

Ronny, granddaughter to «
PaufKohnandRMtaS §

Avraham Lemet, 5

tAssafhamfe. November 1. 190ft.

visiting British Foreign Secretary Malcolm Rifkind at their press

(Brian Hendkr)

Korman remanded
till end of trial

MANSLAUGHTER suspect

Nahum Korman yesterday was
remanded by the Jerusalem
District Court until die end of pro-

ceedings against him. Korman, the

security officer of the Hadar Betar

settlement, is suspected of beating

to death Jtfihni Shoashi, 11, on
October 27.

The indictment states that

Korman approached the boy in the

village of Husan after suspecting

him of throwing stones and hit and

kicked him in the head.

As a result of foe kick, Shooshi

fell onto his back and while he
was lying on the ground Konnan
put his foot on his neck and hit

him on foe bead with his pistol

ban. Shoushi died in hospital of a
brain hemorrhage.
;

- Judge Yehudit Tzur wrote in her

.
remand decisionthata prima facie

care exists agamy Ifnnnan, citing

the evidence given by two
Palestinian children who wit-

nessed tbe beating. Tzur also cited

the results of the autopsy, which
determined Sboushi’s death had
resulted from repeated blows and

kidcs to his npek and head, partic-

ularly from Korman’s pistol butt.

“We are apparently dealing; with

revere and cruel violence, which

testifies to the loss of all restraint

and control," the judge wrote.

The fact that Konnan holds an

official position constitutes an

aggravating circumstance, Tzur

continued. “A man who serves in

an official capacity is required to

display a higher measure of
responsibility and restraint, in that

he in many cases represents

authority to the inhabitants.”

.
Judge Tzur also, wrote that foe

crime bears a special seriousness,

in that “it appears the suspect did

not suffice with catching the boy,

but apparently took the law into

his own hands and continued to

beat him, even when the boy was
lying on die ground."

Family members who attended

foe remand bearing protested

Koiman’s inhocence -and.com-
plained to reportras.ihat.tbe court

had been influenced by media
reports of foe case.

Korman’s attorney said his

client would appeal foe remand
decision.

At Husan village, meanwhile, a
group of several dozen rabbis

from settlements, kibbutzim, and
elsewhere paid a condolence Visit

on foe Shoushi family.

(Itim)

Police arrest Nablus yeshiva
students for ‘non-cooperation

HERB KE1NON

SEVEN Od Yosef Hai yeshiva stu-

dents waiting for transport to

Nablus were arrested after refusing

to identify themselveslopolice yes-

terday. Judea and Samaria police

spokesman Boaz Goldenberg said.

Six of them were released in die

afternoon.

Goldenberg said the police were
checking those going on foe daily

transport to the yeshiva, and arrest-

ed the students after they failed to

cooperate.

About 10 students are taken from

a meeting point outside Nablus
each day to the site, under heavy
IDF guard.

Yehuda Licbman, a spokesman
for the yeshiva, said police were
searching forone particular studraiZ,

and — withoutwarrants orpermits —
entered a makeshift study hall near

foe transport and began searching

foe premises.
‘
fTbey caused foe

whole yeshiva to shut down," he
said. “It was absurd.”

. TANTUR PUBLIC LECTURE
Ecumenical Institute for Theological Studies

Regretfully announces the cancellation of
the November 7 lecture by Rev. Dr.'Michael Prior.

The next scheduled lecture will take place on -

Thursday, November 21, 3.-45 p.m.

Rabbi Dr. David Hartman,
\

Director, Shalom Hartman Institute, Jerusalem \

New Directions and Challenges for Religious Zionism

Tsmtur Auditorium, Hebron (toad towards Bethlehem, at Gilo junction.

Parking. Bases 22 go Bethlehem) and 30 {through GBo) stop at gate, ^

;i|l

talan i

•

. The last remaining Mgh clan apts. wftt low pricn

3 rooms
HARNOF GARDENS

$185>750
4 rooms $220,560
5 rooms scenic entrance towards view $280,600
6 rooms scenic entrance, 5p sq. m. balcony & garden $338,000

* Prices at rate of NIS 3.287 to the dollar

with cash payments only

Apartments ready in half a year

Not Real Estate Tel. 02-537-5161, Fax. 02-537-5162

RAMOT SHAPIRA EDUCATIONAL CENTRE -
; ;

Adult Educational Forum

Shabbat Miketz, Dec. 1 3 - 34, 1 996.; -v; «£•

. Subject v.v- K-
The Role & Place of Religious JHonispi Tpda£;

|g
Scholars in Residence: -

Prof. Ernest Krausz, BaMlan Urtiversty •.••jp

Prof. Ze'ev Harvey/Hebrew University*

r

For reservations calf: 02-561-8$

i %
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Rules eased for

donating organs
for transplant

«»t on the long school day from Prot Hate, Adler Origh^

Netanyahu: Long school day
will narrow income gap

ISRAEL has the world's widest gap
between the top and the bottom
echelons ofincome earners, and the
new long-school-day plan is a
weapon to combat • this. Prime
Minister Biny&min Netanyahu said
yesterday.

“There is no other way to prevent
the creation of two nations,"
Netanyahu said at the presentation
of die Adler Committee’s recom-
mendations on introducing the long
school day. “This is the first' step
towards closing the gaps.”
Education is as importantas secu-

FROM now on. living relatives

other than parents, children, and
siblings will be able to donate an
organ or even part of an organ to

a patient who needs a transplant.

This decision was taken yester-

day by Health Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi on the basis of a recom-
mendation by the ministry's
Supreme Helsinki Committee on

human experimentation.

Since 1986. only a would-be
recipient’s first-degree relatives

were allowed to donate a kidney;
now spouses, grandparents,
uncles, and aunts, grandchildren,

and cousins will be able to do so.

In addition, Che minister decided
to cany out a plan approved in

principle by his predecessor,
Ephraim Sneh. to permit relatives

to donate a lobe of their lung or
liver to a relative who needs it.

Until now, such operations have
had to be performed abroad.
Hanegbi said th£ possibility of

allowing an individual who is

unrelated to a patient to donate an
organ would be considered, if the

Supreme Helsinki Committee is

satisfied that the control and
supervision system is watertight

and able to prevent abuses, such
as the sale of organs.

At present, some 1.000 Israelis

are waiting for a kidney donation;-

JUDY SIEGEL

only about 160 such operations

were performed last year. Asked
whether be himself is registered

as a potential organ donor,
Hanegbi said be is not. “because I

didn't know anything about the

subject. But now that I do I will

sign up with ihe ADI organization

(forms are attached to all driver's

licenses]."

Hanegbi said he hopes ISO to

200 more kidneys and other

organ pans would be donated
each year as a result of ihe
change in the decade-old regula-

tions, which he termed “anachro-
nistic.”

Several weeks ago. a ministry-

appointed committee sent to the
Justice Ministry and police a

report on alleged sales of kidneys
by impoverished Palestinians for

transplant into wealthy Israelis

and foreigners. Prof. Zaki
Shapira of the Rabin Medical
Cenrer-Bcilinson Campus,
accused of engaging in this prac-

tice, has been barred from per-

forming live-donor organ trans-

plants until his case is decided.

The health minister has been
meeting in recent weeks with

Orthodox and haredi rabbis to get

their support for organ donations,

especially by expanding the num-
ber of people carrying donor

cards ana encouraging families to

donate the organs of their

deceased loved ones.

He would not name any of
those he consulted or say exactly

what they had told him.

Bnt he admitted that there is

"much suspicion, even trauma,

among the religious leaders, due

to fear that organs would be

removed before patients had

died."

A list of physicians trusted by
the rabbis would be drawn up at

each hospital, and these would be

consulted to determine the

moment of death to allow organ

donations, Hanegbi said.

Asked whether prominent rab-

bis — and physicians — would be

asked to obtain donor cards and

publicize that fact as an example
to the public, Hanegbi said the

idea had not yet been discussed.

Members of the Supreme
Helsinki Committee include

senior physicians in public hospi-

tals, leaders of the Israel Medical

Association, a Hebrew University

Catholic philosopher, a law facul-

ty head, a Chief Rabbinate repre-

sentative. a senior Moslem kadi,

and Health Ministry officials.

BATSHEVATSUR

rity and requires similar budgets,
Netanyahu continued, '‘otherwise*
our society will pay far mare in
social terms in the long run."

The committee beaded by Prof.
Haim Adkr was appointed under

former education mmistw Amnon
Rubinstein, but took dose to two.

years to complete its work.

"This is a revolution," Netanyahu
said. “Some 15% of the weakest
pupils 19 to ninth grade- 100,000
children — will have the opportuni-

ty to weak, in groups ofabout three,

with a teacher after school" He
said they would receive about two
horns of extra study and help with

their homework, four times a week.
There is no reason wiry children
m some isolated Arab village

should not have the same educa-

tional opportunities as my chil-

dren,” Netanyahu added.

A pilot program win begin this

coming .January and is to be
expanded in the following academ-

ic yean be said.

Adler said the new program arms

to help weak students catch up with

the very best pupils in the class.

“This wfll have a positive effect by
letting the entire class move ahead
faster,” he said
Cbmmittee member Dl Ya’acov

Kopf said that two years of experi-

ments with the new program had
preceded the recommendations and
bad already met with success. In

OfaJtim. for example, the number
of pupils taking matriculation

(bagrut) exams had doubled.

Seriously ill Falash Mura woman
flown here for treatment

Nature groups want to save bats from people
DON'T go into caves where insect-

eating bats are likely to be hiber-
nating this winter, the Nature
Reserves Authority axxi the Society
for the Protection of Nature in
Israel said yesterday, in a move
aimed at protecting the bats. -

*

' There are more than a dozen such
caves around die country, m the

Golan, Galilee, Carmel, Samaria,

Judean Hills, coastal region, and
Negev. The best known are the

Alma, Oranit, Rakefet, the Twins

JUDY SIEGEL

Cave, Nabal DaliaCave andtheold
copper mines in the Eilat hills. Lists

of caves that are closed to people
are avxSaWe ax both organizations.

Entering the cave with flashlights

and making a tumult win wake up
the bats, causing them to bum up
fat reserves they need for the win-
ter and make some of them likely

to die of hunger.

There are 31 identified species of
infect-eating bats in Israel, more
than the number ofspecies in all of
Europe. They axe protected by law
here, but still at nsk of extinction

because of their sensitivity to dis-

turbances and insecticides.

With increasing urbanization

and die paving over of nature

areas, there are fewer places for

them to live.

.

A recent survey of the Upper
Galilee found that most of tire bats

were in quite good condition, large-

ly because metal gratings have
been put on die entrances to caves,

letting in the bars - but not people.

AYOUNG mother of two. whose
health had severely deteriorated

in the Falash Mura compound in

Addis Ababa, was being flown to

Israel last night in an attempt to

save her life.

Abrehet Surafel-Yrbarken, 34,
was due to land at Ben-Gurion
Airport at midnight, accompa-
nied by Dr Richard Hodes, the

physician working for the

American Jewish Joint

Distribution Committee that

cares for the Falash Mora gath-

ered in the Ethiopian capital

Hodes discovered her in seri-

ous condition with tuberculosis

last week in the compound. After

itbecameclear that her life could

BATSHEVA TSUR

not be saved in an Ethiopian hos-
pital, he approached the Jewish
Agency to make arrangements
for her transfer to Israel

In Jerusalem, the Interior
Ministry granted her and her
family visas to enter the country
and she was due to come on the
next immigrants’ flight on
November 11. But, at week’s
end, the doctor said she might
not live that long, and it was
decided to mount an emergency
rescue operation.

Whh no direct flights between
Addis Ababa and Israel, the

woman was yesterday afternoon
flown out by Ethiopian Airways
to Cairo, accompanied by Hodes.
A representative of the Israel

Embassy was dye to meet them
in Cairo to make any necessary

arrangements.

In Cairo, she was due to be
transferred to an El AI ’flight

leaving for Ben-Gurion Airport.

There, an ambulance was on
hand to take her to the hospital

Surafel-Yibarken’s six-year-

old son and 18-month-old baby
will arrive in Israel together with
their father' and other family
members on next week’s direct

.
flight with the other Falash Mura
newcomers!

Court censures Ben-Yair over plea bargain

THE High Court of Justice yester-

day censured a decision by
Attorney-General Michael Ben-
Yair not to ask the courts to declare

that charges for which Sdecot

Mayor David Bosldla is to stand

trial constitute public impropriety.

Ben-Yair agreed as part of a plea

bargain with Boskila not to ask

Ashkelon Magistrate's Court to

declare that the charges of fraud,

breach of trust and conflict of inter-

Lubelsky takes

adviser post

with Kahalani
BILL HUTMAN

est made him unfit to continue

serving as mayoc In return, Bosldla

confessed to thecharges, relating to

benefits be reaped from making
decisions on a planning and braid-

ing commission, and would thus be

allowed to continue in his post.

However, Judges Mishael

Chcstrin, Yitzhak Zamir and Dalia

Darner derided not to interfere

with Ben-Yair’s decision and

rejected a petition by a member of

Sderot chy council, attorney Yosef
Pinhas Cohen. •

Thejudges said it was impossible

to undo what had been done, since

Boskila had already confessed to
the charges as part of the plea bar-

In his rating, Cheshin said that

Ben-Yair should have been guided
in his derision by considering
whether it was proper for Boskila

to lead the community. .(linn)

FORMER Labor MK Masha

Lubelsky yesterday wok office as

adviser on the status of women
and the prevention of family vio-

lence to Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani, despite criti-

cism from within the police force

that the appointment was political

and unnecessary.

Some police circles described

the new post as redundant because

the issue of family violence is

already dealt with elsewhere in the

police force.
J ,

Police sources noted that

Kahalani was a Labor MK before

he formed the Third Way Parry,

and believed the appointment was

related to his continued connec-

tions with Labor.

Minisny spokesman Rafi Levy

said the appointment of Lubelsky

showed kahalani was serious

about improving the authorities’

handling of family violence.

“Lubelsky has much experience in

naming educational institutions

and more than 10 years served as

head of [the women’s group)

Na’amaC* Levy said in a state-

ment.

When you see
an ad about 250%
profit, do you think,
“impossible!” and
turn the page?

We understand you* skepticism. But
you can’t argue with these facts:

In his weekly financial newsletter on August 9, international

currenty expert Brian Marber strongly recommended investing in

the British pound, then trading at approximately 1.5480 against

the $USL Marber consistently repeated this advice weekly through

October 10 and the pound rose accordingly.

As ofOctober 31, the British pound has reached a new high of

1.6345. On an initial investment of $2000 in August, that

would have translated into a profit of over $5000 in a 3^

month period, after all cxxmmlssfons.

TheMarberReport, covering international currencies, interest

rates and precious metals, is represented in Israel exclusively by
CommStodc Trading Ltd. for details on subscribing and additional

information on investing in futures, please call Michael Zwebner at

our Jerusalem office, (02) 624-4963 or send us this coupon.

portfbBo Size: $25,000. '

Ptaasa mail to: CommStot* Trading Ltd. POB 7777. Jerusalem 90177 or tax to 02-624-4876

Please send me a complimentary copy of the Marber
Report and tofannatian about becoming a subscriber.

Name.

P&Mfl. .Fax.

CommStock Trading Ltd l
Futures, optima, andStockMas (Est 1981) §
Jerasalem: Cfiy Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda SL Tel 02-S24-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

Rama! Ban: Bflit Silver. 7 ABba HIM St Tel. 03-575-882&2?; Fax. 03-575-6990 I

11^^/www.comnBtoek.co.n (JE-mail: commstock qpobox.com

4 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-H-all on one of Shotashmi's

entertaining and enlightening HflgHah speaking trip#. YoirTI

meet your sort ofpeople, visit off-the-beaten-track places

and hear interesting and infonnatiye

explanations from expert guides.

Space is limited-so book eariy and avoid disappointment

Monday ADAY LIKENO OTHER
Nov. 18 Israel is not associated with heavy industry, and yet..

Thu hint will visit tine Haifa B*y, including the Oil
Refineries, tins Haifa Electric Power Station, the

shipyards, workshops and navybase, plus x bad torn-

ofthe bay. We bet you've never seen this put of
load
NIS 190 (jmcfadfaig lunch)

Tour guide Dr Yoa&h Zolar

Tuesday RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
Dec. 3 Thousands ofyearn irfhistory - Greek Roman, Pagan,

Jewish -now revealed fb* iU to see. Theaters,

temples, bath-houses, marietta, frescoes, houses ofW-

. Even if ytraVe been before, come i

because so ranch mare Jus now been «rvw
including the Mona Lis*, in one ofthe woricTs most
successful digs.

NIS 180 (including lunch)

Tour guide Israel Shajem

Thursday THE HILLS OFJUDEA
Dec. 5 In the region seffled by the tribe ofJudah, the

moshavhn and kibbutenn stDl retain their rustic

atmosphere. Wen visit Mitspe Masu'ah, BeitJamal
monastery, file Avshalam cave ofstalagmites and
stalactites, the Pilots' memorial and more. Come and
immerse yourself is die history ofboth Judaism and
Christianity.

NIS (mriwfing lmtfli)

Tmyr Paml-Aim# KmTigfwi
jg

Sunday ONTHETRAILOFBARKDCHBA f
Dec. 22 With the support ofRabbi Akiva, Bar Kochba built

anmay and rebelled against the Romans. After three
years of battles* during winch time file population
built an enormous underground system, me revolt

was pot down andJewish settlement inJudea was .

destroyed. Well visit the Amazia and Hazan caves (an

J^&offaeBooklLh contains the***

letters of Bar Kochb* found in theJudean Desext etc.

NIS 195 (including lunch)

Tour guide Carol-Aime Bemheim

The tour price indudes traosportatioa fromJerusalem orTel Aviv
and return, enhance to all sites, tsci™adlecttiresaiidon-the-

spot explanations* Lunch as aufirainL 10% offwha yon book all

fourtons. Pick-up and drop-offalong file route when possible and

anangedbej&Behjaid.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarinmel,

Rehavia,Jerusalem91074.

Tel 02-5666231 (9-.30ajn.-230 pju)
Ask for RontifEmu or Varda.
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Refugees flee

from Goma
TONY SMITH

GISENYI, Rwanda

IN the shadow of the towering Ml
Nyiragongo volcano, a seemingly

endless line of refugees yesterday

trudged northward from the Zairean

city of Goma to escape the advance

of Zaire’s Tutsi rebels and their

Rwandan allies.

from a hillside on the Rwanda

side of the border, it was impossible

to see a beginning or end to the

stream of humanity heading past the

once teeming Kibuniba refugee

camp in the valley below.

A lone Rwandan guard refused to

allow reporters to cross into Zaire at

the dirt track Mutova bolder post 30

Ian. north of Gisenyi.

He muttered that the camp below

was filled with dead Zairean soldiers

and Interhamwe, the Rwandan Hutu
militiamen who fled to Zaire after

killing some 500,000 Tutsis in

Rwanda in 1994. It was impossible

to verify his claim from the

Rwandan side of tbc border.

The refugees, clutphing bundles of

meager belongings, headed up the

valley read past the active volcano

and towards the refugee camp at.

Katale some 40 km. further north, or

the town of Rutshuru 15 km.
beyond.

There were ruznors Rutshuru had
already fallen to the Tutsi rebels in

their victorious sweep along Zaire’s

eastern border. If so, the refugees

may try to join some 20,000 who
luve already crossed from Zaire into

Uganda still further north.
The fighting between the Tutsi

rebels and Zairean troops that flared
last month has scattered more than 1

million refugees. The last interna-
tional aid workers fled the shooting
Saturday, leaving the displaced
masses with barely a week's radons
and no medical assistance.
“We have a hyper-emergency.

There could be a bloodbath, high
mortality," said Jacques de MiUiano,
vice-president of the international

medical aid agency Doctors Without
Bonders,

Speaking from the Rwandan capi-
tal of Kigali, de MiUiano appealed
for western governments to inter-

vene to set up safe zones for the

refugees and to disarm any fighters

that may seek to hide among civil-

ians in flight.

The French government said

European nations are preparing to

send in food, medical supplies, and
other aid.

“These people arc exposed They
have no food and there is fighting."

Humanitarian Action Minister
Xavier Emmanuclli said in Paris.

“There must absolutely be a way
found to intervene.”

But there is no easy way ro get the

aid in. The region’s humanitarian

lifeline, Goma airport, was closed by
the fighting. Rwanda's military

spokesman said Saturday the airport

was in rebefiiands. (AP)

Lord Wcrksqp (right) sets off in his 1904 De Dion Bouton at the start of the centenary London to Brighton veteran car rally yes-

terday. The rally celebrates the passing into law of the 1896 Locomotives on Highways Act which permitted vehicles to travel at

speeds of up to 14 mph and abolished the need for a footman to carry a red flag in front of the moving car. (Reuter)

Clinton faces foreign policy

challenges if elected

Iranians mark anniversary

of US Embassy seizure
TEHERAN (AP) - Thousands of
Iranians marched to (he former US
Embassy yesterday, burning

American flags and chanting

“Death to America” to mark the

17th anniversary of the seizure of

the compound. •

“This was the nest of spies where
the Americans hatched their plots

against our nation,” Parliament

Speaker Ali Akbar Nateq-Nouri told

a rally outside the embassy.

Nateq-Nouri was interrupted nett

only with anti-American chants but

cries of “death to Israel" from the

crowd ofabout 10,000 men women
and children.

“Our youth, the future of this

country, understand that the struggle

against America must continue,”

said the hard-line Nateq-Nouri, who
is widely expected to succeed

President Hashemi Rafsanjani in

elections this summer.

“America can’t do a damn thing

against us," he said, quoting a
favorite phrase of Iran's late revolu-

tionary leader. Ayatollah RuboDah
Khomeini.

He said that the US had failed to

harm Iran or its Islamic revolution.

US sanctions failed because

Washington's allies did not cooper-

ate, he said, referring to European
objections to tightened US sanctions

imposed earlier this year.

The US severed ties with Iran in

1980 after the embassy seizure in

which militant students held 52

Americans hostage for 444 days.

Outside the embassy compound in

downtown Teheran, marchers

doused American flags with gaso-

line and set them 'aflame. The
splashing fuel also splashing fuel

briefly set ablaze the bald head of
protester Zabihollab Eakhshi. who
quickly snuffed out the fire with a

jacket

“No, I’m not angry. I'm just angry’

at America. 1 hate America.” said

Bakhshi, whowas not seriously hurt

and continued to denounce the

“Great Satan."

The takeover of the embassy or.

November 3, 1978, has become a
traditional day of protest. Tills year

the state-run gas company gave out

flags saying“Death to USA" on one
side and urging citizens to "econo-

mize on gas” on the other

The Mmis&y of Education spon-

sored acontest awarding gold coins,
cameras, and library memberships

to children for tire best anti-

American propaganda.

WITH four years behind him. President Bill

CUnion is expected to bring new focus and

maybe new initiatives to US foreign policy if he

is reelected tomorrow.

Although foreign policy had little impact on
the 1 996 election, it looms large for the next US
leader, who faces major challenges like China,

Russia, Bosnia, and sharply reduced funding for

diplomacy.

The Center for Strategic and International

Studies set the stakes in anew report “More than

any time in its past the United States is strongly

positioned to influence the kind of world it

.»ld like to see unfold.”

Clinton has not laid out a comprehensive for-

eign policy strategy for a second four-year term

-and apathetic voters and Republican rival Bob
Dole have not forced him to do so.

But recent speeches by Clinton and aides, plus

interviews with senior officials, provide an idea,

albeit incomplete, of what to expect from him in

foreign affairs in a second term.

A foreign policy novice when first elected
-
in

1992, Clinton now is more confident Like many
presidents, he wants to leave a respectable lega-

cy in this area on departing the White House.

With foreign policy spending down 51 percent

since 1984. the State Department faces a binding

crisis, and officials say Clinton will make (hat an
early priority.

“1 think you’ll see very soon after the election,

ifthe president is reelected, a big push anda kind

of challenge issued to the new Congress even

before it gets here, because we feel we’re cutting

into bone,” one official told Reuters.

Another official talked of moving funds from
the Pentagon to die State Department so as notto
have to add to (he overall federal budget and dis-

rupt the trend toward lower deficits.

CAROL GIACOMO
WASHINGTON

Secretary of State Warren Christopher, who is

expected to leave office even if Clinton is

reelected, told West Point cadets recently: “We
cannot sustain diplomacy on the cheap.”

“Failure to maintain diplomatic readiness will

inevitably shift the burden to America's mili-

tary,” he said- “But if we rely on our military

strength alone, we will end up using our military

all the time at too high a cast in lives and dol-

lars.”

US officials believe Chinese President Jiang

Zemin is consolidating power: But there remains

uncertainty about what will happen in the coun-

try after ailing Deng Xiaoping, the supreme
leader, dies, after Hong Kong is returned to

Beijing's control and if tensions with Taiwan

again reignite. .

The administration has begun rebuilding rela-

tions with China, which Americans consider

among tire most critical countries in die next cen-

tury and which had been rocked by bilateral dis-

putes over trade, arms sales, and human rights.

Christopher visits Beijing in two weeks hoping

to by mote ground for better ties under which

the two countries can discuss differences without

causing rupture. Clinton officials see little

chance of a return to more focus on human
rights.

Russia is also viewed as a major challenge,

especially given the Kremlin power struggle in

the runup to President Boris Yeltsin’ heart

surgery.

In a recent speech. Deputy Secretary of State

Strobe Talbott was blunt about growing US fears

that Moscow's foreign policy elite harbors

doubts about US intentions toward Russia, that

could rupture post-Cold War cooperation and
reconciliation.

Clinton will not do anything to jeopardize ties

with Yeltsin, finding him a democratic ally, and
officials are confident that if Yeltsin is no longer

president they have sufficient relations with

other Russian officials to keep the relationship

on track.

The Mideast peace process Christopher

worked so hard on is in disarray. Israel-Syria

talks show no signs of early revival and Israel-

Palestinian talks are at an impasse.

"You will after some period of reflection

see an intensification of the effort to bring

peace to the Middle East,” but chances of a

comprehensive deal are low, one official said.

US negotiator Dermis Ross is well-regarded by
the Clinton team and will not be asked to leave

.
his post
Some officials predict tire president will play a

more directly active role in foreign policy than

previously.

Clinton is likely to have a struggle persuading

Congress to back his commitment to bring new
members into NATO by 1999. Moves to bring

democracy to Bosnia and Haiti must be
advanced.

US officials say Clinton will continue s dual-

containment policy against Iraq and Iran, seeing

no opening for dialogue. US-mediated talks

between rival Kurdish factions in northern Iraq

are going better than expected and Clinton will

be working to reestablish a safe haven in that

region.

Clinton is also expected to pursue a transat-

lantic partnership With Europe, light new fire

under the NAFTA trade accord and the Summit
oftheAmericas, and work to strengthen ties with

Japan. (Reuter)

MP’s death imperils Major’s parliament majority Yugoslavia, Bulgaria hold elections
LONDON .(Reuter) - Prime
Minister John Major’s majority
in parliament was cut to just

one scat yesterday, when it was
announced that Conservative

MP Barry Porter had died.

The death raised the prospect
of Major heading a minority
government if the

Conservatives lose Porter's

Wirral South constituency in a
by-election and the opposition

Labor Party retains a seat in
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another constituency in

Northern England.
Porter, who had held his seat

since 1983, won a majority of
8,183 votes over Labor at the

1992 general election. But far

bigger majorities have been sur-

rendered tty the Conservatives

during the course of the present

parliament.

The other vacancy, also fol-

lowing the death of the sitting

MP, is at Barnsley East, where
Labor had a massive 24.777
vote majority in 1992.
By-election losses and the

defection of three of its MPs to

opposition parties have gradu-
ally whittled away the

Conservative majority, which
stood at 21 seats immediately
after the last election.

The ruling party has suffered
from having raised taxes short-

ly despite a 1 992 election man-
ifesto pledge not to do so, from

embarrassing internal splits

over European policy, and from
allegations of sleaze against
prominent members.
Labor, under its moderate

leader Tony Blair, currently

holds a lead of more than 20
points in most opinion polls -

more than enough to gain
Wirral South.
But Major believes that a

buoyant economy will help him
to win voters back to the
Conservatives, provided that he
can soldier on until close to the

latest possible date for a gener-
al election - May 22, 1997. *

Even if Major loses his over-

all parliamentary majority, he
may be able to stay in office,

relying on the support of small

parties such as the nine-strong

Official Ulster Unionists,
whose main policy plank is that

Northern Ireland must remain
British.

BELGRADE (Reuter) -

Yugoslavia yesterday held its first

ejections since the Dayton accords

brought peace to Bosnia and polit-

ical analysts forecast that Serbian

President Slobodan Milosevic’s

coalition would triumph over
opposition parties.

Voters also went to the polls to

elect a president in Bulgaria,

where opinion surveys have given

Petar Stoyanov a big lead over his

opponent. Culture Minister Ivan
Marazov, of the ruling Socialist

Party.

Bulgaria’s post-communist par-

liament chose Zbelyu Zhelev as

president in 1990 and two years

later he won a five-year mandate in

a nationwide election. But Zhelev,

the first freely elected bead of state

in Bulgaria's 1300-year history,

had to withdraw from this year's

presidential contest after losing

Europe’s first US-style primary
election in June to Stoyanov. an
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unknown lawyer.

Under Bulgaria’s post-commu-
nist constitution, the president’s

powers are largely ceremonial but

that has never stopped Zhelev

from wading into the political fray.

He has wielded his presidential

veto frequently, using . the

Constitutional Court to help him
block what he sees as the current

government's attempts t6 curb
media freedom and restrict private

ownership of land.

Zhelev is not even on speaking

terms with Prime Minister Zhan
Videnov, whom he has accused of
restoring totalitarian methods of
rule.

In Yugoslavia, the opposition

coalition at one point threatened to

boycott the elections but relented

after the authorities appointed their

representatives to electoral com-
missions.

Official results were not due
before Thursday, but unofficial

returns early in the week were like-

ly to indicate the outcome.
Milosevic, blamed by the West

for plunging old Yugoslavia into

conflict, now presents himself as a

man of peace and his ruling

alliance of the Socialists and two

other parties made no campaign
mention of the wars in Bosnia and
Croatia.

At polling stations, voters voiced
only bitterness about an election

which they believed would change
nothing.

“We will live tike this all our

lives if these people remain in

power,” said Dragan, 40, an elec-

trician with an unemployed wife

and teenage daughter. “With these

authorities, there can be no revival

of the economy or progress."

A year of peace and the end of a
UN trade embargo has faffed to

bring economic relief to a country
which once enjoyed die highest

standard of living in Eastern
Europe.

Almost a third of the population

now lives in poverty, according to

a Red Cross survey.
'

The opposition Zajedno
(Together) coalition, which attract-

ed large crowds ax rallies across

the country, tried to capitalize chi

widespread discontent over the

,
troubled economy.
But the coalition was hampered

because the state media ignored it

and by divisions within its own
ranks.

Ceausescu

fondly

recalled

in his

home town
SCORNICESTl, Romania

(Reuter) - Had he lived.

Romania's dictator Nicolae

Ceausescu would have been on

election favorite in his home
town, which prospered under his

rule and finds democracy a poor

substitute for communism.
“It’s a pity Ceausescu is nor

alive. I would've voted for him,”
said Constantin Militaru. 68.

after he cast bis 'ballot yesterday

in Romania's third general elec-

tion of the post-communist era.

“And many others would do the

same.”
Many residents of Scomicesti

had cause to bless Ceausescu

when he was alive. They were

ever hit by the shortages of food

or ' consumer goods which

plagued, the rest of Romania and

led to the 1989 revolution and
Ceausescu ’s Christmas Day exe-

cution.

Seven years after the downfall

of the native son who brought

wealth to the town but impover-

ished a nation, many in

Scomicesti have found the switch

to a market economy bitter.

“I bought these shoes during

Ceausescu ’s times. Now I can't

afford to buy new ones," Costel

Nicolae said, pointing to his

worn-out footwear.

Nicolae, 36, a tractor driver at

the local state-run farm machin-
ery factory, said he had not been

paid for four months.
“I will vote for the Socialist

Labor Party. They seem more
serious." Nicolae said, referring

to the direct political descendants

of Ceausescu’s Communist Party.

Capitalism has not brought

great wealth to most Romanians.

The average monthly wage is

below $100, prices are soaring,

and international observers say

the economy is badly run.

In Scomicesti, the once
unheard of scourge of unemploy-
ment has hit the settlement of

7,500, with several hundred now
dependent on farming their small

holdings to keep their families in

food.

Militaru said several presiden-

tial candidates, including faith,

healer Constantin Mudava, cam-
paigned in the town, 150 km.
west ofBucharest
“All of them have promised a

better life, but 1 can’t trust them.

Mudava promised to charge us

with healing energy, but 1 just

caught a cold,” said Militaru.

Signs of decay are everywhere
in Scomicesti. Potholes litter the

main road, acres of once produc-

tive hothouses lie in pieces. Near
the town hall, cows drink rainwa-

ter from a pothole, oblivious to

the passing cars.

The skyline is marred by the

concrete skeletons of unfinished

'apartment blocks begun under
Ceausescu as part of his plan to

turn Scomicesti and other vil-

lages into “agro-industrial com-
plexes."

Such forced development has

given Scomicesti redundant fac-

tories and a soccer stadium that

seats double its population.

The only signs of wealth are a

few newly-built villas owned by
Scomicesti ’s nouveaux-riches,
sitting incongruously beside the

whitewashed peasant homes.
Occasional tourists pay Elena

Barbulescu. Ceausescu’s sister,

500 lei (20 cents) to visit the

three-room house • where
Ceausescu spent his early years.

A framed picture of
.

the .

“Conducator” (leader) hangs
above the simple wooden bed
where be was bom in 1918.

Barbulescu has opened a small

private shop opposite
Ceausescu’s old home, in defi-

ance of her late brother's tough

stand against private initiative,

and turned part of its yard into a
warehouse to store empty bottles.

“If he were alive now,
Ceaosescu would have shot many
dead and brought things to order

in this country,” Militaru said.
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The young and r~^
the spineless

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

THE pallbearer

**

Wfri tW«wS H^bnW tifc M
Sfe^aKsfjas

Reeves and his co-writer
Ja^on Katims seem to find quite
amusing.

keeps prodding}om forward: the central gag
involves a mix-up in.which he is
nustakra for the best friend of a
young stranger who has just killed
tomself. The dead man’sGwywfi, tumwlfi The dead" ^

MictaS RaiS^d^™! Weached-blonde mom (Barbara
Collate.

Pport T°<“ Herabey) calls Tom, weeping, Snd
aslfS firm In La a In *!.

Collette.

D£«N» has the
ong.dro^mg features ofa

cocker spaniel, andtiroughout &e new Geueration-X
comedy. The Pallbearer, his
response to most jokes is exactly
*? S3fe: stupefaction. No matterwhat happens to Tom Thompson,
flic poor schmuck he’s playing,
Schwunmer stands awkwardWan/1 erf-av**** * ' _ i . - . _ J
, wjm mat
baffled look on his face - his lies
slightly parted, his gaze vagi,
shoulders slouched. Anti-hero is
far too emphatic and vigorous a
term for this unemployed 25-year-
old. Tom is more like the big black
hole into which the entire film
vanishes.

Half-child, half-man, Tom lives
alone with his batty mother (Carol
Kane) and has no apparent will of
his own. The action, such as it is,
all derives from this rather sad
state of affairs, which director

asks him to be a pallbearer at the
mneral; Tom doesn’t have ibe
heart or the nerve to admit that he
hever met her son and, before you
can say “spineless wimp," has
agreed to deliver the eulogy.
Soon enough, he’s sleeping with

ter too {she seduces him, of
course), at the same time that he
bungles his way miserably
through, a flirtation wife a pretty
fugh-school crush, Julie DeMarco

IBA given vote
of confidence

GREER FAY CASHMAN

JSf2S»i emsh, JUbbtiEZ " "

g : -

111 "
baffled look on his iS?!

endearing Gwyneth Paltrow). I>avid Schwmuner (right) brings a wimpish presence to ‘The Pallbearer.’
, T: ^ UPS who has msrwho has just wandered back into

town and also seems quite lost.
Aimlessness is everywhere in

The Pallbearer - not just in the
characters, but in the plot and dia-
logue, which weave around in
search of a cogent tack, ameans of
bringing the rather contrived situ-
ation to a plausible, meaningful
bead.

^hile it’s funny to watch Tom
fumbling and screwing up for a lit-

tle while, his manner becomes
oppressive — even painful — in the

long run. His masochism stretches

past the usual realm of coining-of-
age confusion, and extends into
territory a good deal bleaker, more
ominous and beyond the control of
the first-time filmmakers. Clearly.

Reeves and Katims believe that
they’ve created an emblematic
character in Tom, something along
the Zeitgeist-defining lines of
Dustin Hoffman's Benjamin
Braddock in The Graduate, who
was also young, also lost and also

sleeping with an older woman.
But The Graduate, as 1 remem-

ber it, was more than a clever ode
to youthful catatonia; it marked a
giddy tossing-offofan earlier gen-
eration's mores and a seizing-onro
something else. It had energy.
Awkward and sensitive at once.
Benjamin might not have known
exactly where he was headed, but
he was passionate in his search,
and the film gained momentum
from his truth-seeking curiosity.

Tom, on the other hand, is numb
to the world around him. beaten
down by it, maybe even a little

stupid. His thick, inertial presence
doesn't inspire one to do much of
anything, except perhaps dawdle
in bed.

So while The Pallbearer may
indeed represent accurately just

how lousy it feels to be young and
wishy-washy in America today,
it’s unpleasant to watch for the
same reason.

THE debate as to whether or
not a country should have a
public broadcasting service

is one that periodically resurfaces

both here and abroad.

Those who champion it argue

that there must be a broadcasting

service which is indqpendent of
the concerns of advertisers, spon-

sors and other special- interest

groups.

Those who are against it say
that it has no place in a competi-

tive marker which is sufficiently

stocked with program choices to

satisfy every possible taste.

Public broadcasting, commer-
cial and cable television were dis-

cussed at length last week at a
seminar organized in Tel Aviv by
the Israel Information Center.

No one actually spoke out
against public broadcasting (j.e

the Israel Broadcasting Authority
and Educational Television), but
at least one speaker queried the

educational content of ETV pro-
gramming and another wanted to
know why he should have to

finance Channel 1 ’s battle in the

ratings war with Channel 2.

Dr. Dan Caspi of the Open
University, who is in favor of
public breadcasting but opposed
to the politicization of the state-

owned IBA, declared that in order

to avoid politicization, politicians

should not be allowed to have any
say on IBA tenders.

Professor Ze’ev Segal of Tel

Aviv University suggested that

the supervisory boards of the IBA
be composed solely of media pro-

fessionals.

Several speakers made die point

that news broadcasts on Channel
1 do not suffer from the possible

conflict of interests that could

afreet those on commercial televi-

sion. to which Professor Gideon;

Doran, chairman of the Second
Channel Council, responded that

even Channel 1 is suspect in this

regard, since the IBA is not a
direct recipient of license-fee rev-

enues. but receives its budget
from the Treasury, which could

technically withhold moneys if it

were dissatisfied with the way the

IBA is operating. In a sense, he
noted, the Treasury can dictate

policy.

While agreeing with his col-

leagues that the IBA should be
supervised by media profession-

als, Doron was not sure if the 15-

member public council, which he
heads, really represents the public.

If he had the chance to select the

council members, be said with dis-

arming candor, he would not nec-

essarily pick any of those current-

]y on the council, “but I wouldn't

'

necessarily pick myself either."

Dr. Amit Shechtcr, legal counsel
t

to the IBA, stressed the impor-

tance of providing a platform to
'

serve minority interests and mak-

,

mg popular events accessible to

the public.

Cinematheque
remembers Rabin

TOM GROSS

T:
10 mark the anniversary of
the murder of Yitzhak
Rabin, the Jerusalem

Cinematheque is screening a pro-
gram of films about war and
assassination, including Fred
Zinnemann-'s .The Day of the
Jackal (about a plot to kill Chafes
de Gaulle), and Oliver Stone's
JFK.
The highlight will be British

director Ken Loach’s 1995 film
about the Spanish Civil War, Land
and Freedom. Loach is known for
his static, socially conscious films,

many of which incorporate his

leftist principles.

“We’ve chosen foreign films

because we don’t know of any
Israeli dramas suitable for the

occasion," says Cinematheque
director Lia van Leer, whose hus-

band Wim fought in the Spanish
Civil War. “I’m very concerned
about the deep rift in this country.

Instead of dialogue there is hatred

and yelling and shouting in the

name of ideology."
While the Cinematheque says

the evening is intended to be com-
memorative rather than education-

al, Ze’ev Stemhell. one of the

Hebrew University’s most emi-

nent professors, will lecture (in

Hebrew) on “The Morphology of
the Right: From Demand to Unity,

to a Threat of Civil War,"preced-
ing foe film, at 9 pan. •

“I wiQ be speaking on the nature

of the extreme right, not only in

Israel, but in a broader perspec-

tive," said Prof. SternhelL “How
movements that claim to promote
national unity are precisely those

Man of many horns brings fire from Chicago

Kevin, . Costner in

that have begun civil wars in other

countries and could bring us to the

verge of a civil war here."

I
RA Sullivan doesn’t get
around much anymore. The
horn player, who spent his

musically formative years in

Chicago, is known for staying

dose to his home in Miami. He
makes annual pilgrimages to gig

in the Windy City, his spiritual

home, and did some intensive

touring in the early 1980s with

trumpeter Red Rodney. Other
than that. “I’m not a nomad"
Yet now he’s due to play here -

indeed his second conceit in foe

local “Chicago Jazz at foe

Museum" series was sold out
weeks in advance. In addition to

his scheduled performances at

Jerusalem's Israel Museum on
November 13 at 8:30 and the next
evening at 9 at the Tel Aviv
Museum, he'll play TA on foe

15th too.

Besides his abilities on trumpet,

flugelhom. flutes and soprano sax,

there’s no telling what he will

play- “Since I’ve been in Miami.
I’ve learned a lot of styles.” says

NORM GUTHARTZ

the 65-year-old Washington
native. “I learned Brazilian music,
salsa. And [the musicians there]

also loye jazz, so jazz makes a
perfect combination with it

Sullivan may not be leading the

unit in what would be considered

classic -Chicago style. But
.Chicago is not known for any one
form of jazz, but rather for the

way its musicians play.

“We call it foe Chicago fire. It's

foe passion, foe ferocity ” be says.

“Listen to West Coast jazz from
the Forties and Fifties. It’s a kind
of polite bebop, much different

from the way we approach jazz."

As a young musician, he had'
decided that jazz was his calling

and he never strayed from that

path. He broke in and performed
with saxophonists Charlie Parker,

Lester Young, Wardell Gray and
Sonny Stitt, trumpeters Roy
Eldridgc and Howard McGhee,
and drummer Ait Blakey.

Sullivan first picked up a trum-

pet when be was three, and
learned how to play from his

father. He was in his high-school

band when the he started playing
sax. “It was only because the

tenor sax player got ill before a
concert. My mother played alto

sax. So I told the bandleader,
’You let me take that instrument

home, and I’ll have that part

ready.’ 1 had a week to do it

“The tenor sax got me my first

job." he says. His quintet audi-

tioned for a booking, but foe club
owner said he wanted a sax play-
er Sullivan set aside his trumpet
for foe gig.

He added the flute to his “arse-

nal" of instruments in 1967
because of a dare. “A music-store
owner where 1 bad instruments

repaired, put a flute on foe counter
ami said, ‘If you’re so smart, try

this.’ I looked at it and said, ‘No,
that’s a woman’s instrument.

’

“I took it home and played
around with it for a week. I got a

headache. I started hyperventilat-

ing.” The storekeeper told him be
was blowing too bard. After six

more months of practicing.

Sullivan took it on the job for foe

first time.

Sullivan says be does some trav-

eling every year, in addition to hit-

ting Chicago. In the late Seventies,

he got a call from Red Rodney, a
Parker disciple and onetime side-

man, who had been on the come-
back trail. “Red and 1 hadn’t seen

each other for 25 years. Red said,

‘Please come to New York for two
weeks.*" Sullivan went and “I

ended up traveling around with

him for six years."
'

He has recorded with Rodney,
as well as with Blakey. Roland
Kirk and Eddie Harris. His flute

playing figures prominently on a
duo album he did with guitarist

Joe Diorio. The Breeze and /,

“which my wife says is my gen-
*

tlest album.”

Education Ministry rewards life work of dance teacher Hassia Levy-Agron
HELEN KAYE

wa
T bride.

she was “young
and beautiful and a new

says Hassia

Levy-Agron, she lived in the

Agron household. Gerehon Agron

would come home at around 3

a,m., “after he’d put the paper to

bed. He’d wake me up. We would
drink a glass of cognac together

and he would show roe foe rave

reviews I’d got, which he would-

n’t paint ‘because they’d call it

nepotism.’”

Agron was the founder of The

Jerusalem Post, and his son.

Danny, was married to the 19-

year-old dancer, Levy-Agron.

She’s still extraordinarily beau-

tiful. still a dancer, (although she

no longer performs), and last

night, at foe Suzanne Dellal

Center in Tel Aviv, she received

foe Education Minister’s Prize for

Life Achievement in Dance — the

first of its kind.

She established, and still beads,

foe dance faculty of foe Jerusalem

Academy of Music which will

honor her next Wednesday in a

special program at the Jerusalem

Theater. She regularly lures great

teachers and choreographers to

work with foe students, like for-

mer Bolshoi priroa ballerina Nina

Timofeyeva and Bill Luther, who

danced with Martha Graham. And

she still teaches. She teaches the

five-year-olds .‘‘because I want

• them to have a good teacher, and
because 1 always hope that some-

thing will come out and blossom."

She stopped dancing in 1956

“because I wanted to devote my
life to teaching, not rally dancers

but also teachers of dance."

Hassia Levy-Agron’s family has

been here far seven generations.

She grew up in Jerusalem and Tel

Aviv. She tells stories about her

grandfather Levy, boro in Jaffa,

and one of the first to build in Tel

Aviv; about her grandfather RivKn

(her mother’s father), who would

return to the Old City to sleep

because what is now Jerusalem’s

city center was out in the sticks;

and about a pet stork that one of

her father’s friends had brought

from 3ericho» and which she took

to kindergarten.

She has a legion of stories, and

she tells them in her deep, smoke-

roughened voice, sitting on the

sofa in her hillside Jerusalem

home that is filled with a lifetime

collection of paintings, copper and

brass pots and Danny Agrou’s

superb woodcarvings.

They met when she was 14,

married five years later “and from

then we were always together,"

until he died in 1991. He was. a

journalist one of foe founders of

foe Israel Aircraft Industry,

became a pilot after he lost a leg in

the Sinai Campaign, and founded

Hassia Levy-Agron seen in the 1980s rehearsing students from
theAcademy high school.

a crop-dusting business. He also

helped procure arms for the new
state in 1948.

LEVY-AGRON had been study-

ing dance with Martha Graham in

New York, but came back
“because this was my country. I

went to Italy with Danny to help

him. 1 danced in Rome, and met
with the pilots who later flew the

planes in the war. They called me
foe contessa and never suspected

that I was involved in under-

ground activity.”

She started her professional

career at 14, dancing for foe

CVfera Etnoo)

Hagana, and for the British. At die

end of World War II she went to

Europe and danced for the

Holocaust survivors in the dis-

placed persons camps. She danced
for foe IDF on the front lines,

dodging shells more than once.

“I never danced with a compa-
ny," die says, “always alone.”

A photograph, taken in the

Forties, shows her in ecstatic

movement, hair flying against the

Jerusalem skyline. She started

teaming movement at five and

then was in a dance club at school

with Sboshana Orenstein - who,

with her sisters, was one of foe

pioneers of dance here - and with
Elsa Dublon and Gertrude Kraus.
‘There never was any question

of doing anything else,” she says.

“Dance is my life and it always
was. Movement comes before,

with, instead of, and after the

word. It is die first form ofexpres-
sion. Even animals dance."
She studied and taught in

Thailand, India and the

Philippines. Sbe had even taken

classical ballet because “although

T had an aversion to it, 2 felt that I

needed to know its techniques

because every style enriches

dance language."

Although sbe is a respected

choreographer, it is as a teacher

that Levy-Agron has made her

greatest contribution to dance in

this country. There is scarcely a
dancer or dance teacher who has
not studied with her at one time or
another, nor a dance institution

that does notowe her, “and ifthere

is educational dance [in foe school

system] today, it is because of
her,” says Leah Ben-Zvi, a former
student, today foe dance coordina-
tor at the performing arts high
school that is affiliated with the

Academy.
“She was, and is, able to trans-

mit her own love ofdance, as well

as the idea that everybody can
learn to dance, or at least to move.
All you need is foe detire."

Levy-Agron, now 71, started

teaching when she was 16, and :

when she came bade from foe Far

East she approached Yocheved
Dostrovsky, founder of foe

Jerusalem Academy of Music,'
asked fra- a place to teach dance,
and goth.
Every day, Levy-Agron com-

muted to Jerusalem from her Tel

Aviv home (she moved back to

Jerusalem about 20 years ago) but
she still found time to teach dance
to children at foe School for foe

Blind, foe fust in foe world to do
so. She let the children feel dance
positions on her own body and
“taught them body awareness
through things like pulling, push-
ing and jumping. You have to

explain [the ‘why’] of a move-
ment even to sighted children so
they’ll understand, otherwise,
foey’D be like monkeys."

The dance department of foe

Jerusalem Academy received aca-

demic accreditation In 1976 and
Levy-Agron became Professor of
Dance two years later. The
Academy of Music became the

Jerusalem Academy of Music and
Dance and Levy-Agron tells that

“Yocheved was planning foe new
letterhead. All my life I’d been
Hassia Levy but now she said
lwe’D hyphenate it with Agron so
that you can be near foe top.’"

The Ministry prize “interests me
insofar as it’s another card to use

in foe fight to make dance a part of
the school curriculum. Besides,"

and the dark eyes dance, “why
should an egoist [like me] receive

a prize for doing what she wants

all her fife?" ;

Pianist Israela Margalit celebrates on disc and TV Success side

DESPITE the feet that her TV pro-,

duction Celebrating Haydn recent-

ly won foe gold medal ar foe New

York Television and film Festival, Haifa-

born pianist Israela Maigalit says that ror-

suing a career perse “is a waste of creaov-

. ft

*

There was a time when she enjoyed a

very active international concert career.

And she still believesfoai “nothing can

replace the excitement of foe hve evenL

W” shc.adds, “L- don’t want to be on

foe road all foe time.”

These days Maigahl, who divides ber

timebetween New York and Los Angetaj

runs her own company, Moonhgfrs

Productions, which initfcUBd ^dpitriuced

the Anglo-American

Series released on the EMI bbcLTOe

scries and foe individual discs

won major awards in miemauanal disc

^Wrdid eight discs of relatively

michaelajzenstapt

mfliar chamber music by Ives. Copland.

Komgold, Barber, Elgar, Delius, Britten

and Walton in which I play together with

members of the New Yoric Philharmonic

and foe London Symphony orchestras.”

The discs, which are most revealing and

excellently performed, contain an abun-

dance of musical riches. Several have won

prizes. “This is creative and challenging-

Lifeb too short andnow I want to do what

really interests me.”
,

Margalit is also very much involved m
writing for television. In addition to-

Celebrating Haydn with Sir Peter Ustinov,

she has written and produced The Mozart

Mystique, The Immortal. Beethoven (both

with Ustinov), Beethoven, The Prodigy

,

jjte Titan and many others.

"Obviously we can’t replace the concert

hall but we need to get new people into it

and foe question is how faryou want togo

to get foe audience and expand foe circle.

‘Took, pop and rock will always win,

there is no way classical music can com-
pete with the vulgarity and the noise of

these media. We have to enlarge our cfrcle •

without losing foe actual value ofwhat we
are doing. We have to popularize classical

music without vulgarizing it

“But you must realize that we are talking

about a generation which is growing up on

a seven-minute segment time span. So yes.

it’sOK to popularize but not at the expense

of foe integrity ofthe performer.”

Margalit used to be married to ponductor

Lorin MaazeL Their son Ban, 25, is in his

last year of law school and foeir 21-year-

old daughter is a student of English litera-

ture. Margalit herselfrecently married Paul

Rauch, aTV producer with whom she has

lived for some time.And sbe is very happy,

she says. One thing that would make her

even happier; though, would be the chance

to perform with a local orchestra.

story

HELEN KAYE

THE Habtmah National Theater has added
extra hours to keep up with the demand for

tickets to West Side Story. Leonard Bernstein’s

famous retelling of foe Romeo and Juliet story is

being performed in Hebrew for the first time and
the joint Habimah/Haifa theater production plays

on the mainstage at Haifa from November 30 for

two weeks.

It stars exciting new discovery Meytal

Trebelski as Maria and foe’s more than matched

by Aid Avni as Tory, Hilik Cohen, Adam, Noa
llshbi and Enosh Avraham flank an energetic

cast of Sharks and Jets as foe bittersweet tale is

played out on foe gritty streets ofNew York. The
director/choreographer is Denni Sayers from the

UK and the s« designer, is Adrian Vaux. West

Side Story comes to Habimah on December 161

SEE IT INHEBREW
HEAR IT IN ENGLISH

!

HEFETZ
November 5 ,

1996 at 8:30 p.m.
A rio.v olay by Israels leading playwright. Hancch Levin, Hofei?, a relative and
tenant in Taigstach and Chlamansea’s apartment, threatens to comm!’ suicide

'when ho is excluded from his relatives' wedding piano. Will he jump. . .?

VAYOMER VAYELECH
Special Gala Performance, November 7, 1996, at 8:30 p.m.

The Ramat Gan Theatre. 16 Hibat Tzion Street, Ramat Gan
Rina Yerushalmi’s Kim Ensemble voyage into the world of the Old

Testament, recounting famous Biblical stones in the original language, with
s unique blend of movement and sound.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT*
NIS 25 OFF ANY TICKET +

FREE HEADPHONES for simultaneous English translation

on presenting this coupon o! the her office any Tucdny night.

• Q::.-r j I,
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BOX OFFICE: 03-523 3335 • FAX: 03-5230172 • SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-5245211
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hHptvn.T.'j.canteri.virtual.co.il
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A legacy of hope .

ONE year after bis murder, the nation

still mourns Yitzhak Rabin. We mourn
not only the man, the leader, die icon,

the quintessential Israeli. We mourn that we
have become a nation that allowed the

unthinkable to happen, and that we will never

retrieve the innocence that was lost, even if the

tremendous wound can be healed.

No one man played a more critical a role in

so many stages of Israel’s short history than

Yitzhak Rabin. No single life could better rep-

resent the journey from pioneering the land, to

statehood, to victory, to isolation, to maturity

and strength, to acceptance in the world, as

Yitzhak Rabin. He was not perfect, but be was
a treasure, and he was ours. He is missed.

In those horrible days a year ago, some
feared the murder would lead to civil war;

many hoped for a coming together bom of

shared shock and a yearning to heal. Neither

has happened. In some sense the crevice sepa-

rating Israelis has widened. At the same time,

however, the potential for bridging dial crevice

is slowly coining to light.

The battle for the country’s future has been
translated directly into how the country defines

the Rabin legacy. One side says his legacy is

peace - and is strangely silent on the impera-
tive for unity. The other says that die nation

must unify - but is strangely silent on the sac-

rifices that most be made for peace. To speak

of peace is to label oneself in one camp; of

unity, in the other.

While the recent elections put the peace
ramp in the opposition, it is the unity camp
that is on the defensive. This paradox is

demonstrated by the tremendous victory the

peace camp has won since the elections. In a

few short months, the new prime minister has

warmly shaken Yasser Arafat’s hand and irrev-

ocably aligned his government with the Oslo

framework, despite a Palestinian resort to vio-

lence that might well have forced die collapse

of Oslo under the previous government
The adoptiqn of Oslo by the unity camp

means that die Oslo process has become the

only basis for consensus in the country. While

in theory Oslo may have left die key final-sta-

tus issues open, in practice all likely outcomes
involve some form of territorial compromise -
and therefore fundamentally follow the peace

camp’s model.

But despite its victory, the peace camp feels

everything that it has achieved is in danger. At

die same time, the unity camp feels powerless

to save the nation from sacrilege, suicide, or

both. With both sides feeling increasingly des-

perate, what hope is there for the unity, peace,

and healing that most Israelis yearn for?

The first basis' for hope is that a unity .camp

government following a modified peace camp
policy, while not satisfying anyone completely,

could command the support of a wide majority

of the Knesset and the public. In effect, Israel

will have adopted a unity policy, if not a unity

government.

A unity policy could have great benefits for

Israel, both by turning the tide away from cor-

rosive division and towards healing, and by
strengthening Israel's position at the negotiat-

ing table. For die positive effect to be realized,

the peace camp would have to support die gov-

ernment when it moves substantially in their

direction. For their part, die unity camp would
have to be satisfied with small victories around

the edges, and be willing to accept die will of

the majority.

The second basis for hope is the reaction of

Israel’s yonth to Rabin’s assassination. Their

dominant reactions were against apathy and

for healing. The “children of the candles”

spontaneously formed groups from across the

spectrum which cared more about learning

how to speak to each other than defeating each

other. Instinctively, a critical mass of Israeli

youth felt that if they could create peace at

home, peace with our neighbors would come.
A year from that terrible day, it is easy to

assert pessimistically that nothing has

changed, or that things have gotten worse. But
die peace camp should take heart that the half

of Israel that stood aloof from Oslo is now
inextricably linked to it Moreover, the politi-

cal center has shifted decisively to the left,

locking even a nationalist government onto the

path of Oslo.

The unity camp shoald take consolation that,

while the current government cannot steer too

far from the Oslo framework, their concerns

are being represented and the critical decisions

ahead will be maA» by wider majorities than in

the past
Finally, all Israelis can be thankful for the

resilience, determination, and idealism of our

youth, who turned out to care far more about

their country than the stereotypes would allow,

and to be more constructive than many who
would lead them.

'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
“NEW BROOM”

Sir, - 1 agree with Yosef Goell
(“Government as ‘New
Broom,*” October 22) that there

is much to criticize about the

performance of Israeli govern-
ments past and present, and that

the time and opportunity has
come to make a fresh start.

If, however, as Goell wants to

assure us, the spirit of Israel is

affected more by the beauty of
trees than by the fate of hun-
dreds of human beings, no mat-
ter who they are, no change in

government policy will matter.

We will indeed have become a
land of shame and a people
devoid of humanity.

DR. VICTORIA L. DAUBERT

Jerusalem.

PA PRESSURE
TACTICS

Sir, - I take strong exception
to your editorial of October 22
in which you report me as hav-
ing “threatened” Israel about the
outbreak of hostilities between
Israel and its neighbors. In the
lecture you refer to which 1 had
given a day earlier at the
Hebrew University, I simply
outlined my own and personal

-

thoughts about what might hap-
pen if peace is not realized. I

also outlined my thoughts on
how I think it should be real-
ized.

Being totally outside the PA I

find it strange that you choose to
interpret my remarks as part of
PA tactics to put pressure on
Israel. Are we now banned from
expressing our fears concerning
our mutual future? Or are only
our paper's views on possible
solutions logical and reason-
able? Or perhaps we should
abstain fromanalysis altogether,
on pain of being accused of try-
ing to blackmail Israel?

I wislryour reporter (October
21) and then your editor had
taken more time to consider the
totality of what I had to say in
that lecture. That way, our
meanings might have been bet-
ter put across, thus serving the
cause of peace.

SARI NUSSEIBEH

Jerusalem.

THENEWLY
RELIGIOUS

Sir.- Susan Hams Rotef(October

22) relates her experience at the

wedding of a 38-year-old “newly
religious” friend and asks the ques-

tion: “why can’t religious people

learn to stand on their own feet?”

This tendency to make generaliza-

tions from individual examples (to

wit, btaming the entire religious

community arej Bar-Dan University

for Rabin’s assassination) has led

die Jewish people, and especially

Israelis, into the tragic divisiveness

and intolerance of our generation.

Not all middle-aged newly religious

individuals are alike. Nor are all

religious, all middle-aged, or all

secular Jews alike.

Having come to Israel and
become observant after the age of
40, 1 can personally attest to tire feet

that fee ability to think for oneself is

unrelated to how religious one is.

This is not to sty that rabbis are not
consulted on religious matters, just

as doctors and lawyers are on med-
ical and legal ones. Moreover,
someone wire pomes to religiosity

(or any other life experience) rela-

tively late brings into that derision
all fee elements of personality feat

have gone before. It is unlikely feat

a personality trait as bask: as inde-
pendem thinking would be subordi-
nated.

SHOSHANA WEINSTEIN

Kfer.Adumim.

SOUL-SEARCHING
Sir; — Mosbe Kohn’s column of

October 25 show how little “soul-
searching” has really been done by
many on fee religious right Kahn
seems to feel that the worst effect of
fee assassination of Yitzhak Rabin
was feat it entrenched fee Oslo
Accords. Three-quarters of tire col-

umn is span in essentially hfaming
Rabin for his own mnn^ Knhn
manages almost entirely to avoid
mentioning tire hate that was spewed
at Rabin for two years leading up to

his murdo; and when he does his

condemnation is feint.

The sotofself-righteous vitriol thrt
Kohn spouts is not going tn hrrng us
any closer together: The contrast wife
Naomi Ragen’s anguish and regret
over having called Rabin a baiter

CToo late,” October29) could not be

MARTINJ.GBDRON

Leah’s life
GREER FAY CASHMAN

Widowhood is a erase.

It's like being an

amputee with constant

phantom pains.

When a spouse who has been

gravely ill dies there is some com-
fort in the knowledge that the

loved one has finally been

released from torment. If be dies a

natural death, especially while

Rabin's widow hasn’t

had the qhance to

heal and move on

asleep, there is also comfort, of a

son.
But there is no comfort when a

spouse gets killed as the result of

an accident; still less when he is

murdered.
In the year since the assassina-

tion of Yitzhak Rabin much has

been said and written about

national trauma. Bui there has

been relatively little about Leah
Rabin's personal trauma.

In an era in which women
increasingly pursue their own
careers, Rabin, a trained teacher,

sacrificed her own personal aspi-

rations for those of her husband.

She was a soldier’s wife, a diplo-

mat’s wife, an MK’s wife, a
defense minister's wife and a
prime minister's wife.

Because she never knew to what
extent her husband's call to duty

would keep them apart throughout

the day, she always marie sure she

and Yitzhak had breakfast togeth-

er. This was their time for each

other The nation would wait.

For the past year, Rabin has

been a widow. But she hasn't been

an ordinary widow. How could

she be?

She hasn’t been able to allow

heraelf the luxury of giving into

grief. Her public status has

demanded fear she maintain an

almost rigid controL

There were televised scenes

showing a trembling Up and red-

dened "eyes; but wife royalty,

beads of state and hundreds of

dignitaries coming to pay their

personal condolences. Rabin had

no choice but to put her personal

agony on hold.

After fee shiva period most wid-

ows are forced to get on wife their

lives, to start planning for a fixture

different from the joint one they

had always envisaged.

So far Rabin has been denied

this opportunity. Her presence has

been requested at so many tributes

to her husband in Israel and
abroad feat she has had almost no
time for herself.

Because of fee circumstances in

which her husband died, she feels

driven to carry the torch, to prove
that the assassin who shot die

dreamer of peace could not extin-

guish die precious flame.

Shuttling between Israel,

Europe, the US and her home in

Ramat Aviv, attending rallies,

memorials and dedication cere-

monies in every part of the coun-
try. she simply hasn’t had fee

chance to move on in that inner,

essential sense.

LIKE Jehan Sadat, widow of (he

murdered Egyptian president,

Rabin will continue spreading her

husband’s message and remain

busy responding to endless

requests for speaking engage-
ments.

Occasionally, when her some-

times acerbic tongue gets the bet-
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ter of her, she wfll be again be crit-

icized, even reviled, mostly by
those who vilified her husband’s
image to the extent that a young
fanatic not sufficiently disturbed

to be declared insane was inspired

to play judge, jury and execution-

er.

It is bard to blame Rabin for

being bitter, though there has been
evidence of more optimism in her

tone and style of late. Yet we can

expect to hear her speaking out

again wife that cutting frankness

her detractors despise.

Perhaps, before they criticize

her tins time, they might tty to

imagine what this year has been

like for her.

I don’t know whether the one
ahead will allow Rabin the space

to come to terms wife her loss and

the time to mourn in her own way.

As one widow to another, 1 can

only wish her well.

. The writer is a member ofThe
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. The

views expressed are not necessar-

ily those ofthe paper.

The motivation debate
HOW distant we are from

the days when an IDF uni-

form was a source of

pride... of respect- [Now] soldiers

and officers walk around wife a
near-apologetic look... Dodging
army service is no longer consid-

ered a blot on [one’s] record.” .

A cynic listening to Chief of
StaffAmnon Lipkm-Sbahak at the

first annual Yitzhak Rabin memo-
rial in Tel Aviv might have asked,

“So what else is new?”
On October 20 this paper report-

ed MK Ra’anan Cohen as saying

that less than 10 percent of 331
reservists turned up recently for

guard duty in Nablus. He natural-

ly called for an urgent meeting of
die appropriate Knesset commit-
tee - but who isn’t discussing tire

subject of IDF motivation?

Soldiers, politicians, psychiatrists,

psychologists; rabbis, educators,

academics, youth movement lead-

ers; rightists, leftists, kibbutzniks,

immigrant groups, themedia- the

topic is on everyone’s lips.

So what’s tire cure?

Former CGS Rafael Eitan for

the umpteenth time avows his

belief in “spit and polish.” Any
change in society’s attitude to the

army, he says, is a reflection of
“fee soldiers’ sloppy appearance.”

Q'cdiot Ahanmot October 29).

In the same paper Education

. Minister Zevulun Hammer
demands a return to Jewish val-

ues, expressing “no doubt that the

body to promote [such] education

in values shortly to be established

as part of the Education Ministry

will answer some of the problems
raised by the chief of staff." Since

the new body is to be directed by
a former bead of fee Bnei Altiva

Tel Aviv.

ISRAEL’S SECURITY
INTERESTS

Sir; - In the current talks wife the

PLO, our government is evidently

trying tostoke thebestpossible deal
wife due heed for Israel's vital secu-

rity interests. It is thus essential that

fee recent unprovoked shooting by
FLO legionaries at our soldiers not

be glossed ovenThis entails suitable

adjustments in previously framed
andnow broken accomnxodarions.

One might expect that such a
move on Israel’s part would not be
subject to narrow party political cal-

culations. Unfortunately, this is

deemed too rigorous a restriction

for our loyal opposition. Fears (hat

any improvement on their own Hi-

conceived arrangements might
undermine feeir yeamed-for elec-

toral recovery here overshadows

anything else. Hence the sordid

spectacle of Labor throwing its

weight behind our adversaries. The
public must set fee penalty for such
misdemeanor:

AVNERBENBARUCH

CHRISTIAN
SUPPORT

Sir; - Our hearts break as we read
tetters from yourreaders thatare cry-

ing out in such desperation for fee

truth to be known abroad about fee

opening offee Hasmonean 'RmneL
We want our dear brothers to

know feat hundreds of thousands,

perhaps millions here in fee US do
know fee injustices done to Israel

and its belovedJerusalem.Weknow
about the agreements and why the

tunnel was opened. Wfe know fee

deceit and viciotisness of .fee

planned riots.

Vfe know how hard it is to get fee

truth through such perverse news
media, as we ourselves are continu-

ally bombarded by stented views
from our own liberal press.

Multitudes of us receive our news
coverage via Christian c»ti»Ilfa» and
cable transmission. Wfe see fee teas

of the national news media, and our
hearts go out to you in your fight for

justice.

Please know feat we are not aU
blind, mindless robots playing fol-

low fee leaden We are wife you.
regardless of anything feat mows
cat ofthe White House.

REV.ANDMRS. DALLWILSON
Port Lavaca, Texas.

DAN LEON

youth movement its orientation is

apparenL
Hammer believes his point is

borne out by the many national

religious youngsters who excel in

fee army. But while religious

schools and yeshivot quite rightly

go their own way, would more
“Jewish education” in nonreli-

gious high schools really provide
’

the IDF wife better soldiers?

remain in a state ofpreparedness.”

Mitzna believes that “the

decline in security alertness and in

the IDFs centrality in Israeli soci-

ety is natural,” and he may be

right

The Jerusalem Post's editorial

of October 10 noted that “two
generations of reserve duty have

left many of this society’s parents

sufficiently exhausted to cease

With soldiers still fighting and dying

and talk of a new war on the horizon it may
become more difficult to sit on the fence

Shlomo Gazit, a former director

of military intelligence, wrote in

Ha’arete last Friday that since the

decline in IDF motivation is the

result of changes in our society,

xx) administrative decisions will

change these tendencies.

Gazit suggests his own, uncon-
ventional, corrective measures,

for example: The IDF should con-
sidercutting combat service down
to a year-and-a-half to two years;

other types of service would con-

tinue for three years. And he says

practical steps, including financial

measures, are needed to address

the “crying' injustice” that cur-

rently prevails in dividing up the

burden of reserve duty.

HAIFA Mayor Annum Mitzna
would rather the politicians left

the army alone, bathe has whathe
calls a political message: “A state

trying to be normal cannot forever

encouraging their children to fol-

low in their footsteps by joining

combat units.”

Some years before Theodor
Heizl founded the Zionist move-
ment a century ago his future col-

league Leo Piaster wrote about

the transformation of the Jews
into, “a self-conscious indepen-

dent nation, planted on its own
soil and living the natural life of a
normal people.” Perhaps Dr.

Pinsker was prescient.

After so many years of struggle

many Israelis want not so much to

die for their country as to live in

it, naturally and normally. This

has nothing to do wife security, a
word mercilessly manipulated in

our political discourse.

On the other hand tbere.is a sec-

tion of the population, not all of it

religious, winch still dreams of
“redeeming ’ our patrimony”
(“Hebron Aen and forever”)

whatever fee price. -

Within this cleavage in a coun-

try which has traditionally prided

itself on its people's army, avoid-

ing reserve duty is rightly seen as

an act as significant as placing

one’s vote in tire ballot box on
election day.

The decline in motivation to

serve surely flows from the deep-

est streams now running under the

surface of our society. •
•

In its extreme form, .we have on
fee one hand those who consider

it incumbentto continue taking up
arms in an unrelenting struggle

for fee sort of Jewish homeland
they envision; on the other are

these Israelis, no less committed
to the country or ready to defend

it, who are having second
thoughts about tire nod to risk

life and limb for beliefs they con-

rider fanatical.

Most Israelis, are still some-
where in between. They wish a

plague on both “extreme” houses.

But Israeli soldiers are still

fighting and dying, the security

budget is to be increased, and
there is talk of a new war on die

horizon. In these circumstances it

may become increasingly difficult

to sit on tire fence. Strident calls

for national unity notwithstand-

ing, few great divide in opinion

doesn’t look tike diminishing.

The motivation debate will go
on and on; but in fee long run only

the future of this schism in our
society will determine its out-

come.

The author is the co-managing
editor of the Palestine-lsrael

Journal.

the new body is to be directed by calls a political message: A state redeeming our patrimony" editor of the Patesune-H
a farmer bead of the Bnei Altiva trying to be normal cannot forever (“Hebron then and forever”) Journal.
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It isn’t all photo-op and image
DWIGHT Eisenhower once ** ~~ * Clinton's success is fear, he

said feat “our form of gov- CHARLES KRAUTHAMMER ralk fee talk. Any talk, compla
eminent has no sense Dole, who railed bitterly aexDWIGHT Eisenhower once
said that “our form of gov-
ernment has no sense

unless it is founded in a deeply-
felt religious faith, and 1 don’t
care what it is.” The lesson of this

election year is that a Republican
campaign for the presidency
makes no sense unless it is found-
ed in some coherent conservative
political philosophy - and it does-
n’t much matter which one it is.

It can be Colin Powell-style
moderate Republicanism. Or it

can be the sterner stuff once
offered by Ronald Reagan. But it

can’t be mush. And mush is what
Bob Dole has been peddling.

The election has not even taken
place and a fight is breaking out
among Republicans over whether

Dole ran too conservative or too
moderate a campaign. The debate
is absurd. Dole ran neither as a
conservative nor as a moderate.
He would have done much better

as either one. He ran as fee

wounded war hero you could
trust Trust to do what? Ay, there’s

tire nib.

In fee first presidential debate,

Clinton offered a withering cri-

tique of Dole's Medicare propos-

als, claiming they would lead to

one catastrophe or another. In the

face of this barrage Dole was
speechless. His response consist-

ed of the following syllogism (I)

IBs mother had been on Medicare.

(2) He loved his * mother.
Therefore (3) he coaid not possi-

bly do what Clinton had just

shown he was planning to do.

And mush was fee stuff of San
Diego, where fee Republicans
staged a convention whose point

was to prove that they . feel, they

care as much as Democrats. But of
course if tire election hinges on
feeling and caring, the Democrats
win every time. They do it so
much better. Once Republicans

accept die Democrats’- definition

of compassion as measured in the

dollar amounts of federal subsi-

dies, they have lost. How can they

possibly compete?
The first debate offered the curi-

ous spectacle of tire Republican

candidate recalling wife pride his

days in Kansas signing welfare

checks for, among others, his

grandparents. Meanwhile the

Democratic candidate took credit

for ending the 60-year-old, New
Deal-era, federal entitlement to

welfare.

The lesson for Republicans of

the last 20 years of presidential

elections is thatmush doesn’t sell.

Principled conservatism does.

Since 1976, Republicans have

lost twice (Ford in ’76, Bush in

’92), and won three times. All

three wins were Ronald Reagan's
- the last one. for a third term,

awarded to George Bush as his

stand-in and heir in 1988.

Four years later, running on his

own. unmoored from Reagan and
Reaganism, Bush managed to

squander a 90-percent approval
rating, and lost Dole, about to

lose too, is from the same “prag-

matic” school as Bush and Ford.
For these pragmatic Republicans,
tire presidency is a stewardship,

an office of sober management
requiring judgment and character.

For stewards, a fixed political phi-

losophy is a hindrance inviting fee

rigidity that comes of “ideology." '

THE IRONY for Republicans is

that .the principled
.
conservative

case is theirs to be made. The
country has been moving inex-

orably to fee right since 1966, tire

apogee of the Great Society.

The most sincere ratifier of this

truth is BO! Clinton, who saved
his presidency by relentlessly
moving to tire right on everything
from welfare reform to teen cur-
fews (an interesting proposal, by
tire way, coining from a champion
of- midnight basketball).
Hypocrisy bring fee homage vice
pays to virtue, fee New Clinton is

fee homage that liberals pay to
conservatives.

Clinton’s professed conversion

'

succeeded not just because he
chose the right political direction

but also because he could articu-

late that choice with coherence
and often eloquence. Part of

ClinKm’s success is (hat he can
talk tire talk. Any talk, complained

bole, who railed bitterly against

Clinton’s easy adoption of a new
political philosophy (“the era of
big government is over" - from
the man who tried to nationalize

1/7 of tire American economy) as

tire rankest hypocrisy.

There was pathos in Dole’s
complaint: Clinton was making
the kind ofconservative case - for

a balanced budget, for welfare

reform, erven for disciplining teens

- that Dole was simply incapable

of making.
Hence tire silver lining in this

otherwise dismal election year.

Clinton’s success confirms that,

contrary to tire common lament,

politics is not all photo-op and

image. Even in tire age of televi-

sion and sound-bites, rhetoric

counts. Articulation counts.

Clinton may be glib, but he knows
how to mate an argument
He may not believe it, but be

can make it His reward is that be

is about to become, astonishingly,

the only Democrat since FranJdin

Roosevelt to be twice elected

president

Next time. Republicans should

consider nominating .

someone

who can articulate the conserve- _

tive case.

They might win.

(Washington Post Writers
.

Group)
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The Year of the Yawn
By ADAM NAGOURNEY

N
COLUMBUS , Ohio

OT a vote has been counted, but one
return is already in: This will almost
certainly be remembered as one of the
dullest Presidential campaigns in recent

times.

Bob Dole sees it in the small crowds he finds in

his travels. President Clinton’s aides, with per-
functory apologies, are already talking about the
election in the past tense, wondering only how low
the turnout will be. Local newspapers in cities like

this one and network newscasts reflect the na-
tion's mood by the 'amount of attention they devote
to the contest' between the two candidates, which
is very little.

The conventional wisdom for 1996 is set: Even
with Mr. Dole’s furious campaign windup and
questions about -Mr. Clinton's fund-raising, this

was the boring election — just as surely as the
1988 Presidential election was the one that pio-

neered vicious attack ads. And if history is any

The public is bored by the

Presidential campaign.
What’s wrong with that?

guide, it is only a matter of days before the
backlash begins, with flags raised about the dam-
age a low-impact election inflicts on the democrat-
ic process.

But before the recriminations begin, one ques-
tion needs to be answered: Is a boring Presiden-
tial election every mice in a while really such a
bad thing?

OtPthe most obvious level, the placid waters of
the 1996 Presidential campaign suggest a nation
at peace with its politics. Many voters may simply
choose to stay home. The economy is good, the

country is not at war and President Clinton has
rebounded from the depths of his unpopularity
just two years before. Elections can be wrenching

and divisive affairs — witness Richard M. Nixon's

contest with George S. McGovern in 1972. And
after a run of particularly quarrelsome contests

these past few years, voters might be grateful for

an intermission.

The White House certainly thinks so. George
Stephanopoulos, one of Mr. Clinton’s senior aides

and strategists, argues that a Presidential contest

that he predicts will leave ‘*110 cultural imprint’’ is

a healthy sign of “maturity and community" in

the country. From that high point, Mr. Stephano-
poulos jumped to offer a more self-interested

analysis of what he views as its benefits.

"When you’re an incumbent, and the economy is

doing well," Mr. Stephanopoulos said recently,

"boring is good.”
But while this campaign was dull, there is a

strong argument that it should not have been. The
1996 contest had the potential to be an ideological

pivot, comparable to Franklin D. Roosevelt’s sec-

ond Presidential victory in 1986 against Alfred M.
Landon (a Kansan like Mr. Dole), a win that
inspired Mr. Roosevelt to title his Presidential

Continuedon page 2
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The Electoral College: a relic only a

rocket scientist could love.
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Voters may be hearing echoes, but

they’re getting a choice.
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In the year ofthe soccer mom, a

battle over the breast.
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. . War’s Plunder and the Swiss

TheNew Old.News of Nazi Loot
By BARRY MEIER

nsationai news: tales of looted gold, stolen art

ires and other wartime plunder secretly passr

)m the Nazis to the well-manicured hands of

rs in Switzerland.
_ . M

eadydrumbeat of recent stones

1 and viewers. But a small group of hKtorians

<S who have researched the subject saythey

d: Why has the known suddenly become

outline of all of this has been known for

"or people to pretendtheyhave^a-

stuff is simply not true, said Arthur L. Smith

red professor of history at California State

Md^rTutiior of “Hitler’s Gold fBerg

y'Setinles has a curious way of lytag

etore the right sparlt ignites attennon and

*“ide reverberations. The current firestorm

tohave been
me end

war. the 50th anhwersaiy of World War II

nt convergence of poiit’cal imere^-

36, it seems to be

-aysMfSASSSi
fLSSS* wealths neutral countries like

ri Records from that program are the source

die supposed new
revelations, but Mr. Masur-

Gold wedding bands found at a Nazi death camp.

ovsky said, “Anyone could have walked into the National

Archives in the 2970’s and seen these documents."

It has long been known that after the war, Swiss

banks were left with numerous unclaimed (and still

unquantified) deposits made by Jews throughout Eu-

rope who were fearful their assets would be seized by
Germany. Many of those Jews later perished in the

Holocaust, There has also been little doubt that Switzer-

land, fearful of Nazi conquest, accepted tons of gold

looted from European governments by the Nazis as they

marched across the continent.

But for decades the Swiss banking industry, which

takes pride in its secrecy and discretion, thwarted

inquiries about the fate of such lucre. And since the

1970’s, recovering it had not been the top priority for

many major Jewish organizations, which were occupied

with more pressing matters like tracking down surviv-

ing Nazi war criminals. The collapse of Communism,
however, reinvigorated Jewish efforts to reclaim lost

wartime properties in Eastern Europe, and the 50th

anniversary of the end of the war last year rekindled

interest in the war’s murkier episodes. It was only a

matter of time before the focus became Switzerland

Under pressure from the World Jewish Congress

and Senator Alfonse M. D’Amato of New York, the

Republican chairman of the SenateBankingCommitted

Swiss bankers agreed this spring to let independent

auditors for the first time to search their archives for

Continued on page 4
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V-Chips Go Home?

America’s hottest

export is violent

television.

By Bill Carter
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Why the Election

Is Like Baseball

T
AP, tap, tap. Students, the question

for today is: How is organized base-
ball like the Presidential election?

Or, more specifically, how is the

World Series like the Electoral College?

Come, come. It doesn't take a rocket scien-

tist to see the connection.

Then again, maybe it does. Alan Natapoff,

a physicist in the department of aeronautics

and astronautics at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology, scrutinizes the effect of

“exotic acceleration,” like space travel, on
the human nervous system. But he also

scrutinizes something equally dizzying: the

Electoral College. Dr. Natapoff is a lonely

defender of perhaps the most easily reviled

part of the Constitution.

For the better part of three decades, he

has argued against the abolition of the Elec-

toral College, which the American Bar Asso-

ciation once denounced as "archaic, undem-
ocratic, complex, ambiguous, indirect and
dangerous." Such criticisms. Dr. Natapoff

argues, are wrong. He wields baseball and
statistics to make his point.

As any student knows, voters do not vote

for President, but for people known as elec-

tors, who in January cast the legally binding

By ANTHONY RAMIREZ

votes for President There.are 538 electors.;

each state has as many electors as it has
Senators and Representatives (the District

of Columbia has 3).

If a candidate wins the majority of the

popular vote in a state, he usually gets all

that state’s electoral votes. (Nebraska and
Maine allow their electoral votes to be

split.) Constitutionally, however, electors

can vote for whomever they like, regardless

of how their state’s popular vote wait.

The Founding Fathers, especially the col-

lege's principal architect, James Madison,

feared the “superior force" of an "over-

bearing majority.” When the results of the

popular vote jibe with the electoral vote,

there is no problem with the system. When
the results don’t jibe — as in 1888, when
Grover Cleveland won the popular vote, but
lost the electoral vole to Benjamin Harrison
— calls for reform erupt.

As recently as the close elections of 1960

and 1968, the prospects of Electoral College

disconnections drove the House of Repre-
sentatives to vote for a constitutional

amendment to abolish the system. (The
measure later died in the Senate.)

Each State Is Like a Game
Since he first read about the controversy

in Life Magazine in the 1960’s, Dr. Natapoff
has been using baseball to illustrate the

essential worth of the Electoral College.

In the World Series, he says, the team that

scores the most runs overall is like a candi-

date who gets the most popular votes. But to

win the Series, that team needs to win the

most games. After all, the Atlanta Braves in

this year's Series scored more runs (26) than
the New York Yankees (18). but not in the
right combination to win the championship.

- In a game that isn't close, the probability

is small that one more run (vote) for the
team that is ahead will ultimately change the

game's outcome, as a Republican voting for
Bob Dole in heavily Republican Utah will

find. In a more competitive game, however,
the value of each additional run (vote) in-

creases substantially.

In a nail-biting game (a close election in a
state with a lot of electoral votes) the value
of each additional run (vote) is at its great-
est. If California, with 54 electoral votes, is

closely contested, each popular vote for ei-
ther President Clinton or Mr. bole might
clinch the election. (Truman won California
by 17,865 votes in 1948 out of more than 4
million cast.)

A run early in the season is worth less than
one in Game 6 of the World Series. And in a
15-u>-2 rout, the 4th home run is less impor-
tant than the first. Why? Because a team
can’t take the extra 12 runs and shift them to
the next day’s game.

Similarly, in the contest for electoral votes,
a candidate can't take some of his over-
whelming popular vote in Texas and shift it

to a close race in Oregon; each race is a
separate game. Otherwise, Democrats would
concentrate their efforts on big Democratic
states and Republicans would target big
Republican states in a mad rush to pile up
votes. .

All this does not mean that a large popular
vote isn’t important.A baseball player wants
to win games, but he also wants to improve
his own statistics, as a bargaining chip for
contract talks or a rationale for entry into
the Hall of Fame. And a candidate wants a
tot of votes to claim a mandate.
Alexander Hamilton, with characteristic

r
r MAMIE
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brio, noted the Electoral College's impor-

tance when he wrote in the Federalist Paper

No. 68. "Talents for low intrigue, and the

little arts of popularity, may alone suffice to

elevate a man to the first honors in a single

State; but it will require other talents, and a

different kind of merit, to establish him in the

esteem and confidence of the whole Union.”

Dr. Natapoff agreed. But what was miss-

ing from his analysis, he realized, was math-

ematical rigor, defining how much more
influence each succeeding vote (or home
run) had on the election (a winner-take-all

game). He spent much of the 1970’s and

1980's thinking about the problem and re-

cently the political science journal. Public

Choice, agreed to publish the result

For the record. Dr. Natapofrs central

equation is:

L (m,n) > L(r) unless u > u*

It says, basically, that the individual voter's

clout L(r), in a large electorate’s direct

election is less than his clout L(ra,n), in a

districted election unless the district's voters

are virtually equally likely to vote for either

of two major-party candidates (which al-

most never happens in the real world).

Dr. Natapoff s math is correct, said John

F. Banzhaf 3d, a law professor at George
Washington University whose statistical

work was used in the 1960’$ by people trying

to argue for direct elections. But, he said.

"This is not a mathematical question, but a

political judgment calL”

'

John Feerick, now the dean of Fordham
Law School, helped draft the 1968 House of

Representatives proposal for a constitutional

amendment to establish direct popular vote.

“A direct vote is simple, understandable, and
the way we handle nearly every other elec-

tion," Mr. Feerick said. “And it works."

Even Dr. Natapoff doesn't argue that the

Electoral College is perfect, but it does en-

courage Presidential candidates, like base-

ball teams, to fight to the very end in dose
contests. “Otherwise,” Dr. Natapoff said,'

paraphrasing a modern-day philosopher, "it

would be over before it was over."

Paul HoseftroTbe New York Times

Waiting President Clinton has his own thoughts as Vice President Gore spoke at Vanderbilt University in Nashville last Sunday.
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Play Ball
In baseball, it is not how many runs a team scores, but how many games it

wins. Look at the past five World Series: •

Run Series

Game 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 total winner

1996 New York Yankees t 0 5 8 .1 3 18 S
Atlanta Braves 12 4 2 6 0 2 26

1995 Cleveland Indians

Atlanta Braves

1994 No Series

]_ 2_
6 ' 5

1993 Toronto Blue Jays -8 4 10 IS 0 8-

Philadelphia Phillies 5 6 • 3 14 2 6

1992 Toronto Blue Jays 1 5 3 2 2 4

Atlanta Braves 3.4.2 1 7 3

1991 Minnestota Twins

Atlanta Braves

2 5_

3 14

In three of these World Series matchups. Atlanta score.d more runs than 'its

opponent, but ended up losing more games.

Similarly in Presidential campaigns, the popular vote often does not reflect the

Electoral College total:

Electoral Popular Electoral

Popular vote College vote share shve

1992 George Bush (R) 39,103,882 168 37.4% 31.2%

Ross Perot (!) 19,741,657 0 18.9% -• 0.0%

1968 George Bush (R) 48,886.097 426 53.4% 79,2%

Michael Dukakis (D) 41.809.074 111 45.6% 20.6

%

1984 Ronald Reagan (R) 54,455,075 525 58.8% 97.6%

Walter Mondale (D) 37,577.185 13 40.6% 2.4%

1980 Ronald Reagan (R) 43,904,153 489 50.7% 90.9%

Jimmy Carter (D) 35,483,883 49 41.0% 9.1%

John Anderson (1) 5,720.060 0
,

6.6% 0.6%

44,6%

55.2%

1976 Gerald Ford (R) 39,147.793 240 48.0% 44,1

Jimmy Carter (D) 40,830,763 297 50.1% 55.!

Although the Electoral College has a better track record than baseball in

rewarding the candidate with the most runs (votes), its winner-take-all policy

for state voting has resulted in some upsets. The last time was in 1888 when
Benjamin Harrison received 233 electoral votes (from 5.4 million in the popular
vote) while Grover Cleveland received only 168 electoral votes (despite his

5.5 million popular vote). •

Scwce {prttical f^es). ‘.Omanca Votes 30," Congressional Quarterly, t393
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Continued From Page l

papers that year,; "The People Approve."

What the people approved in 1936 was Mr.
Roosevelt's activist view of government,

and it set the political tone for this country

for dose to 40years. What the people might

have approved this year— had Mr. Dole and

Mr. Clinton been more obliging — was ei-

ther of the competing views of government
presented by House Republicans in 1994 or

by the more gavermnentally ambitious Mr.
Clinton who ran in 1992.

‘Me Too'
Why the political campaign turned out the

way it did is a reflection on both the skills of

Mr. Clinton and the. shortcomings of Mr.
Dole. From the start of this contest the White

House did all it could to diminish interest in

the race. Candidate Clinton in 1992 blazed out

of New Hampshire brimming with fresh

ideas: He would guarantee health care for

all, end welfare as we know it, reform the

campaign finance laws, provide college

scholarships that would be paid with public

service and reduce the size of government
Those ideas stirred small audiences in the

grange halls of New Hampshire in January

1992, and huge audiences in college gyms at

this time four years ago. For better and for

worse, they set the tone for Mr. Clinton's first

two years in office.

This year, a politically chastened and tim-

orous Mr. Clinton ran on a far lighter agenda
And he proceeded to embrace Republican

positions with such relentless efficiency that

Mr. Dole was left taunting his opponent as
the “Me Too" President There was not

much else for the Republican Presidential

nominee to say.

And even if there had been much tq talk

about, Mr. Dole was not the man to do it. Mr.
Dole's performance this year made clear

that communication .or vision — "so-called

vision.” as Mr. Dole liked to call it— was not

his strength. He never presented a vision for

the country because, it became clear, he
could noL He never had to during his years

as a legislative leader in Congress. And he

was uncomfortable with the hard economic
and social fines drawn by Speaker Newt
Gingrich and Republicans in the House,

when they tobk power in 1994.

Flight From the Contract
Like Mr. Clinton, Mr. Dole made his own

pragmatic ideological calculation list spring

that linking himself to Mr. Gingrich’s poli-

cies would doom his race for the Presidency.

With Election Day now upon him, more than

a few members of Mr. Dole's party, and a
few academics, are arguing that he might
have found a way to associate himself with

the more attractive elements of the Contract

With America, without being scuttled by
association with Mr. Gingrich. But he never
tried to do that.

“From the Republican standpoint, what
the Congress has done over the last year and
a half— and what they have tried to do —
could he defended a lot more strongly and
intelligently than Dole has managed to do,"

said William G. Mayer, an assistant profes-'

sor of political science at Northeastern Uni-

versity. Or as Mr. Stepbatoopoulos put It:

"We had a lot of help from Dole. He never

made news.”

Students of American elections, the very
people who tend to define the conventional

wisdom every four years, are suggesting

that the country will pay a price for a bland

election. “It's bad because what a campaign
should be is something that exposes hidden

facets of these candidates — and that gives

us a better, opportunity to judge them as

potential Presidents," said Michael R. Be-

schloss, the historian. “When you've got a
campaign that doesn’t really do that, what it

means is you’re left at the end of -the cam-
paign with the same information you had at

the beginning.”

Doris Kearns Goodwin, the Presidential

biographer, said with the campaign ending

she felt a profound sense of disappointment,

particularly after the hopes raised by Mr.
Clinton's ambitious candidacy of 1992. “I

remember feeling (bat I wanted ray kids to

live through one of those periods when people

really cared about politics,” Ms. Goodwin
said. “I look back at the 60's — being part of

the civil rights movement and going to Mis-

sissippi. It makes you feel large.

“Human nature hasn’t changed," she con-

tinued. "That capacity to get involved is still

there. But campaigns now are not designed

to bring that out in people."

Democracy in Distress

Those comments are reminiscent of the

wamings-echoed after most recent elections.

In 1988 it was the hard edge of President

George .Bush’s campaign against Michael S.

Dukakis, which many politicians and aca-

demics said polluted political discourse. In

1992 voters were alienated by excessive

attention to the mechanics of politics— focus

groups, polling, production of advertise-

ments — rather than a discussion of policy.

In retrospect; it's unclear whether either

contest caused lasting damage to the nation.

But 1996 is one case where the warnings

might prove right: there really might be a
price to be paid for this election, in the. form
of four more unsettled years in Washington
and some important decisions delayed. If Mr.
Dole wins, the only mandate he can claim Is

to push through his tax-cut plan. Mr. Clinton

would take a second term with even less

guidance from voters. Should Mr. Clinton

decide to pursue an unpopular political initia-

tive —- which is what many of his supporters

from the left hope he will do If he wins this.

.
his last election — he will have to .do so

without citing the election returns as an
endorsement of his platform or philosophy.

In 1992 he was able to refer to his election

when he presented his proposal for universal-

health care to Congress.

The elections of 1992 and 1994 hinted at

what might have been. The election of 1996

bad all the potential to resolve the unan-

swered questions of those previous contests.

\Of course, voters might be getting exactly

what they want. Maybe the campaign wa

s

boring because Mr. Clinton and Mr. Dole

both sensed that America wasn’t ready to

make a stark choice;, remember that the

campaign season's top epithet was ‘‘ex-

treme.” Resolving the conflicts ofa political

era is interesting, but sometimes people pre-

fer the less stilting course of.groping tar a

middle ground
For better or for worse, that bridge — w

borrow perhaps the only memorable meta-

phor of this long campaign — will not Be

crossed anytime soon.
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Vying for the Breast Vote
By GINA KOLATA

F
ORGET the deficit. Forget taxes.
Forget Medicare. Politicians, hoping
to appeal to women, are now en-
gaged in the battle of the breast.

Or so it seems. Throughout this season of
the soccer mom, candidates have taken up
breast cancer as a campaign issue. Some
are tucking it into their package of family
values, while others are playing it as an
environmental problem, drawing a link be-
tween breast cancer and pollution that sci-

ence has yet to establish.

It’s no accident that the subject is crop-
ping up now, said Amy Langer, the director
of the National'Alliance of Breast Cancer
Organizations. "We said to elected officials

that this is our No. 1 issue of concern.” For
those politicians who will not listen, she said,
"we will vote you out of office.”

President Clinton seems to have gotten
the message. Appearing in the Rose Garden
last Monday, he promised to divert $30
million in Federal money to the study of
breast cancer genetics. "Nothing is more
devastating to a family’s strength than
when someone is diagnosed with a life-

threatening disease like cancer;” he said.

In New York. Senator AJfonse M: D’A-

mato, a Republican, appears in an ad on a
beach with his mother, his two daughters,

and several granddaughters. His daughter
Lorraine speaks, saying that her father is
“fighting to shutdown that incinerator plant
in Long Beach, the one throwing poisonous
toxins into our air and water." Then she
adds, “That plant may be partially responsi-
ble-for the high rate of breast cancer here on
Long Island.”

Last Monday. Representative Robert G.
Torricelli, a New Jersey Democrat who is
waging a fierce Senate race, accused his
Republican opponent. Representative Rich-
ard A. Zimmer, of not "supporting breast
cancer research. “The breast cancer rates
in New Jersey remain the highest in the
nation," Mr. Torricelli said. “There must be
a reason, an environmental cause.”
Frances Visco, president of the National

Breast Cancer Coalition, said there are oth-
ers vying for the breast vote: Senator Rick
Santorum, a Pennsylvania Republican; Sen-
ator Jon Kyi, an Arizona Republican; Sena-
tor Ted Stevens, an Alaska Republican;
Senator Tom Harkin, an Iowa Democrat;
Representative Nita M. Lowey, a New York
Democrat; Senator John W. Warner, a Vir-
ginia Republican; Representative Con-
stance A. Morelia, a Maryland Republican,
and Gov. Lincoln C. Almond, a Rhode Island
Republican.
But scientists are disturbed by the mis-

leading information in some campaigns. Dr.
Shelia Zahm, deputy chief of the occupation^

al epidemiology branch at the National Can-
cer Institute, said “there's not a lot of
information linking environmental expo-
sures to breast cancer," even though re-
searchers have looked What's more, she
said, Mr. Torricelli's statement that New
Jersey has the nation’s highest cancer rate
is wrong. The District of Columbia has that
distinction, with Delaware second New Jer-
sey is tied for third with Rhode Island.

Dr. Ann Flood, a breast cancer survivor
who is a professor at the Center for Evalua-
tive Clinical Sciences at Dartmouth College,
said linking breast cancer to polluted air or
water “is a real scare tactic.”
Other scientists are repelled by what they

see as the condescending assumption in
these campaigns; that mentioning breast •

cancer is a sure way to win the female vote.
Dr. Barbara Weber, a breast cancer re-

searcher at the University of Pennsylvania
calls the breast cancer strategy "pretty
demeaning.” The assumption, she said, is
that “women don’t care about the deficit or
education or Medicare." It suggests she
said, that “what we care about is whether
we ourselves will get breast cancer."
George Annas, a health lawyer at Boston

University, chalks it up to the fact that the
breast cancer coalition “is now looked at
like a voting bloc.” After all, he said, "you
don’t hear people going, around saying they
will do something for prostate cancer.”

By MARJORIE CONNELLY

P
RESIDENT CLINTON tried to con-
vince us. “The old labels of liberal

and conservative," he said more
than a year ago, “are not what

matter most anymore." But as campaign
season winds down, the old labels are tossed
around freely as ever. So what do thev mean
to the audience?
A telephone poll conducted by The New

York Times and CBS News Oct. 10 to 13
asked 1,126 voters just that.
When asked what they thought of when

they heard someone described as a “lib-
eral, ’ the respondents, who could say any-
thing instead of being limited to a multiple-
choice list, most frequently volunteered
"open-minded" and "free spending.” When
asked about "conservative." - they most
often volunteered "fiscally responsible or
tight” and "closed-minded."
The terms were once strongly linked to

specific issues, like anti-Communism or the
peace movement. Today, the labels may be
used to talk about issues like* abortion
rights, but "abortion" isn’t the first thing
that comes to mind when political labels are
u
;
e^;°n|y 2 percent of respondents iden-

tified “liberal’’ or "conservative" with ei-
ther side of the abortion debate.

Instead, voters link the political left and
right to core meanings that seem to owe as
much to the dictionary as to the shifting tide
of political movements. So "liberals" are
generous (a liberal portion). And "conser-
vatives" are moderate or cautious fa con-
servative estimate).
But old definitions may be lagging behind

new realities; 8 percent of voters associated
conservative" with "careful'’ and 7 per-

cent with "against change." These at-
tributes do not fit House Speaker Newt
Gingrich's Republican revolution.

Sheila Riddle, a 41-year-old technical
services operator from Dallas, echoed the
dictionary definitions. The moderate Demo-
crat, who supports Mr. Clinton, said. "Liber-
als are open to new ideas, even if they might
be far-fetched. But conservatives like Dole
have their minds made up. They tend to be
stuffy, not open to compromise or change "

Pockerbook issues also affected thinking.
Liberals want to take more and more tax

money away from working people," said
Joe Nava, a 65-year-old retired professor
and a conservative Republican from Fair-
banks. Alaska. "Conservatives- support
more individual responsibility in terms of
how the money is spent" Leo Estrada, an
insurance salesman from Fresno, Calif., put
it another way: "Conservatives are tight-
wads.” The 48-year-old liberal Democrat is
supporting Mr. Clinton, but he thinks both
Mr. Clinton and Mr. Dole are conservative.
There is a little confusion in applying the

labels to this year's Presidential race. Bob
Dole is the easy call; a majority of voters,
regardless of their own political philosophy,
describe him as conservative. Bill Clinton is
trickier; respondents were evenly-split over
whether Mr. Clinton is a liberal or a moder-
ate. Predictably, conservative voters were
more likely to say Mr. Clinton is liberaL

m a^°.ut 10 Percent of voters character-
ire Mr. Clinton as conservative, and roughly
10 percent characterize Mr. Dole as liberal.And although the nationwide poll has amargin** sampling error of plus or minus 3
percentage points, these 1 in 10 proportions
have held fairly steady in every Times/CBS
News Poll conducted this year.
Who are these voters? "Bill Clinton would

be a liberal Republican, but he is a very
conservative Democrat,” said Dan Johnson
a writer and real estate broker from Eu- •

fauia, Okla. Mr. Johnson, a 48-year-old lib-
eral who supports the libertarian candidate,

t
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USe 0f his fore,Sa policy - "iden-

Bush’s” - and because ofsome of his appointees.
And Paul Delise calls Mr. Dole a liberal.
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vear 'o!d bncklayer from Bruns-
wick, Ohio, doesn't like many of Bob Dole’s
« eas on education and Medicare, and con-
siders the "liberal" label pejorative. Mr.
L>eiise, an independent moderate, plans to
support Bill Clinton, whom he describes os
a moderate.

‘Liberals' Gfve Money Away
0ver all. the descriptions of "liberal’’ and

conservative" were evenly distributed be-
tween positive and negative attributes. Vot-
ers rind fault with both sides, perhaps one
reason that 50 percent identify themselves
as moderates.

Neil Reed is a 40-year-old insurance ad-
juster from Dover. Del., who identifies him-
self as a moderate and as a Republican.

I m more middle of the road, i would like
to see less Government intervention.” He
says liberals support social programs that
give money to those who don’t have to

work." But Mr. Reed, a Dole supporter, is
not happy that conservatives are aggres-
sively imposing their beliefs about abortion
and some other issues.

Moderates may also be looking to stay
between two other labels: old and young.
Winston Churchill once said, "If you’re not
a liberal at 20, you have no heart, and if -

you’re not a conservative at 40 you have no
head.” This was echoed by a 42-year-old
Pennsylvania man: "A conservative is
someone old.” said this self-described mod-
erate. "But liberals are bleeding hearts."

ycto IJorfc SiracsJCHSNEWS IVU

Tightwads and
Free-Spenders
Most commonly volunteered responses to
the following questions:

When you hear someone described as
‘conservative." what comes to mind —
what do you think of as a conservative?

Fiscally responsible or tight l? ĉ

Close-minded io °
0

Against change

Degree

government involvement

When you hear someone described as
"liberal." what comes to mind — what do
you think of as a liberal?

Open-minded

Free-spending

Degree of

government involvement

Helps people

Pro-handouts

Based on a nationwide poll ol 1. 126 regisiered
voters conducted by telephone on Qcl io- 13

The New York Times

Where the
By R. W. APPLE Jr.

Washington

A
FTER IO months of campaigning, after the

expenditure of hundreds of millions of dollars,

after innumerable witless speeches and enough

wretched television commercials to last a life-

time or two, the voters of America are underwhelmed,

or so they tell the pollsters. Many of them Say it doesn’t

really matter who is elected President this week.

They are wrong.

it may be, as the columnist George Will has sug-

gested, that loo much emphasis is placed on the Presi-

dent and his power to shape the nation's destiny. It may

be that “such /talk encourages what needs to be con-

stantly discouraged - the hubris of government and its

delusions of mastery.’* And it may be. as many main-

tain, (hat Presidential elections are no more than lotter-

ies because campaign promises are written in sand
’

Still, choosing Roosevelt over Hoover changed the
. . . . : nnuammArtt anri business: and

3, mat Fresiaemiai ghskuvms - *7

—

because campaign promises are written in sand.

Still, choosing Roosevelt over Hoover changed tt._

whole balance between government and business, and

choosing Nixon over McGovern prolonged the national

agony in Vietnam, among other things. Practically

(although not constitutionally) speaking Preadents can

take the country into war. They can shift dollare from

mini to schools. ‘They can lift the nation up or let it (town.

'This year as in so many others, the candidates have

told us that this is one of the most important elections in
history. Vote for my opponent, says Bob Dole, and the
nation’s morality will be sorely endangered. Vote formy

. opponent, says Bill Clinton; and you will fall off the
bridge to the 21st century.

That is so much autumn hyperbole. The country
faces no war-or-peace decisions, and no domestic crisis
like the Depression is at hand. Moreover, the two major-
party candidates are both internationalists, broadly
speaking, and both free traders; both believe, to varying
degrees, In government's dutyto care for the powerless;
both have said that the problem of keeping Medicare
and Social Security from going broke will probably have
to be handed over to a nonpartisan commission.

The Differences

But President Dole, particularly if supported by a
Republican Congress, would scale back affirmative ac-

tion, probablyseekingsome national version of California

Proposition 209 to prohibit racial and gender preferences
in public hiring, contracting and education: He would
move no further In reforming health care. He would trim
immigration and push to make English the nation’s

official language. He promises to work for Constitutional

amendments mandating a balanced budget and estab-

lishing term limits for members of Congress. He vows to

cut Federal spending for a range of social programs and

Choice) Lies on Tuesday
increase it for the military.

Unless the Democrats win control of both houses of
Congress, which would constitute a considerable sur-
prise. a second-term President Clinton would be con-
strained in his actions. He might or might not try to
extend health insurance, perhaps to cover all the nation’s
children. He would- resist any erosion of abortion rights,
such as a ban on late-term procedures. He would cut
taxes much less than Mr. Dole and would probably avoid
any major overhaul of the tax code.

Mr. Dole has made a major campaign issue out of
campaign finance, particularly contributions by foreign-
ers. Mr. Clinton has promised reform. But neither man
has committed himself to anything as far-reaching as the
bill proposed by Senators John McCain, an Arizona
Republican, and Russ Feingold, a Wisconsin Democrat,
which would ban political action committees and clamp
down on unregulated "soft money" gifts.

Nor, for all the talk about tax cuts and balanced
budgets, is it clear how either man would get there. The
two men’s sharply differing philosophies are evident in
the language they choose to explain it

7^ Proposed a program of tax cuts for working
families,’' Mr. Clinton says, "that focus on education and
child-rearing and are clearly within our ability to balance
the budget so we can continue to keep interest rates down
and the economy growing.” To which Mr. Dole replies: "I
have one big plan, to give you back more of your hard-

earned money and more of vour freedom, because you
can run your own life better than any government
bureaucracy ever can or ever will”

The era of big government may be over, but Mr
Clinton wants to use the tax code and Federal spending in
wie way (call it the way of the semi-reformed liberal),
Mr. Dole m quite another (the way of the sometime
supply-sider).

It is not easy to judge how the two men might react
to trouble abroad. But Mr. Dole has said he would
accelerate NATO’s expansion. He would probably take a
harder line if a post-Yeltsin crisis developed in Russia
And he might be less willing to extend the stay of
American troops in Bosnia for a year, a prospect that
seems certain m a second Clinton Administration.

Finally, there is the matter of Supreme Court jus-
tices. On issues from abortion to term limits to affirma-
tive action, the men and women chosen to replace the
jurists who are approaching retirement will exert a
powerful influence, and dearly Mr. Dole and Mr. Clinton
would seek very different sorts of nominees. But history
has frustrated Presidential wishes in this area.

For every Clarence Thomas, whose ideological per-
suasion survives the transition to the Supreme Court, •

there is an Earl Warren, who surprises. So there Is no
guarantee that a vote for Bob Dole on Tuesday will shift
the court to the right or that a vote for Bill Clinton will
keep it where it is today.
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Pow! Thwack! Bam!
No Dubbing Needed.

By BILL CARTER

tf P^AYWATCH/' that weekly sa-
lute to the dedicated men and
women of lifeguarding —- andMFto swimwear — remains the

most popular American television show in

the world. But sex is still not the universal

language of television.

Action is.

Paul Krumins, who surveys syndicated
television shows for Copley Entertainment,
analyzed the phenomenon: “Kicking butt,”

he said, "plays everywhere.”

No genre has proved as enduringly popu-
lar around the world as the old-fashioned

good guy vs. bad guy show — as long as
somebody gets pounded into submission.

If you turn on a television set in France,
Italy, Germany, Brazil. Israel or a number
of other countries, the odds are excellent

that you will run into an episode of "High-
lander," “Hercules.” “Xena,” “Kung Fu”
or any one of more than a dozen other hour-
long action shows. They are aired on Ameri-
can television too, but abroad the shows that

bash are a smash.
“Highlander,” an epic in which a Scottish

warrior, originally killed in battle in the 14th

century but brought back to iife to wage
weekly sword battles as an **immortal,” is

in its fifth season and going strong in about
90 countries.

"Hercules" and “Xena," which chronicle

the adventures of two mythic pre-Hellenic

superheroes in high-camp style, accompa-

nied by plenty of flying bodies, are newer
but they have grown into international hits,

sold in 20 and 15 countries, respectively.

“The thing about alkthese shows is that

locale doesn’t really matter," Mr. Krumins
said. “What you need is somebody beating

up bad guys. That transcends translation. It

can also help if a show has some" sci-fi

element, like ‘Highlander* does. That trans-

lates well too.”

So hungry are international broadcasters

for American-style action shows that they

often put up a share of the production costs.

Overseas, American
TV violence sells even

better than sex.

Generally, Mr. Krumins said, one of these

action hours costs about $1.2 million. The
American production company usually puts

up one third, with one European broadcast-

er accounting for a second third and a South

American, Asian or Australian company
putting up the final $400,000.

“For the U.S. studio it's an excellent

Bnhe- ErartamrarK

Hot American exports: The Highlander (Adrian Paul), Xena: Warrior Princess (Lucy Lawless) and Hercules (Kevin Sorbo).

deal,” Mr. Kjiunins said. “Even if the show
bombs, the production cost is not drastic. If

it hits, it’s all upside."

In the case of '“Highlander,” it was a

French television company, Gaumont, that

initiated the series. A 1986 movie of the

same name was not a big hiE in the United

States, but the rest of the world ate it up. A
production executive at Gaumont got the

idea six years ago that the movie could be

made into a series. After some dealmaking,

an American-based company, Rysher En-

tertainment, took on the task of producing

and syndicating the show. Gaumont re-

mained a partner.

“Highlander," which is shot half the year

in Vancouver and the other half in Paris,

caught on all over the world. Ken Gord, one

of the producers, said the show strives for

international flavor. Its star, Adrian Paul, is

British. Guest stars are from Canada, Italy,

Austria and other countries.

The show also dips into world historical

events. The Highlander has already turned

up in the American Civil War and the

French Revolution. An upcoming episode

has him battling some immortals from the
Bronze Age.

Intimate Violence

But die real international appeal lies in the

combat The immortals favor swordfighting
— “It’s 'an initmate form of fighting," Mr.
Gord said — and just about every episode

climaxes in a ritual decapitation. It seems
that immortals can die only if beheaded.

(The chopping takes places off screen.)

This year Rysher created a second action

adventure, show, “F/X,” based on die film

about a movie special-effects mao caught up
in crime-solving. The series costs more to

produce than any other hour-long show on
television, said its executive producer, Steve

Downing. It is already sold in 98 countries.

Action shows turn up mainly on independ-

ent television stations which have hours to

'

fill, usually on weekend nights. “Xena” and

"Hercules” are simply rushing into the inter-

national void left when broadcast networks,

worried about the Federal mandate that

limits the amount of violence they show,

stopped making heavy action series.

Suddenly syndicators have an easy mar-

ket “These shows still have to be sensitive to

whatever limitations on violence specific sta-

tions may have, but they surely can get away

with more than a network show can ” Mr.

Krumins said. And they need not score su-

perhero ratings in die American market to

survive. The highest rated action series this

season, "Hercules.” has averaged only about

a 6 rating (each rating point represents

931.000 households), which would target it for

cancellation if it were a network prime-time

show. But because of its international appeal,

"Hercules” actually is considered a runaway

success.

But Mr. Krumins offered a warning: "The
market is getting glutted with these things.”

After all. he said, “France can only take so

many action shows."
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Swiss and
Old News
Continued From Page i

any unclaimed wartime accounts.

The issue of unclaimed Jewish accounts

became commingled with broader (and em-
barrassing) questions about Switzerland's

handling of Nazi gold and about the accom-
modations this supposedly economically-

neutral nation had made with the Third

Reich. In"September; the British Govern-
ment-issued a report saying that the Swiss

could still be bolding much of the Nazis’

stolen gold.

As Switzerland's war past has leaped

from obscure history books into the popular

media, some new details have emerged, but

a lot of history has been born again as news.

One example: Mr. D’Amato’s staff publi-

cized "recently declassified" documents,
showing that the Wehrli Bank, a defunct

Swiss concern, had been a clearinghouse for

Nazi assets. The wartime history of that

bank was well documented by Nicholas

Faith, an English journalist, in his 1982 book
"Safety In Numbers” (Viking)..

Little-known facts often get lost in history,

and sometimes it takes' time, changing atti-

tudes and the right circumstances for them
to attract attention. In 1951, Seymour J.

Rubin, a formerAmerican Government offi-

cial, wrote in a legal journal about a 1949

pact between Switzerland and Poland under
which unclaimed assets of Polish nationals

in Swiss banks could be used to compensate
Swiss citizens whose property bad been
confiscatedby Poland's Communist regime.
Many of those assets presumably belonged
to Jews and others killed by the Nazis.

In that era of cold-war calculation, the
United States may have been loath to antag.-

onize the Swiss over the deal. But wheo Mr.
D’Amato and Jewish groups released docu-

ments about the Polish deal at hearings in

Washington last month, they created a fu-

ror. The deal even struck many Swiss as
news, at least at first blush. In any case,

Swiss officials promised to determine what
happened to deposits affected by such
agreements with Communist countries.

Cooperation
Such-cooperation is a sign that the postwar

generation now in power in Switzerland may
he ready to come to grips with the nation’s

past, and that may be the biggest change.
Israel Singer, the secretary general of the

. World Jewish Congress, said, "Today, we are
only dealing with responsible parties, not

guilty parties."

But while new inquiries could yield genu-
ine revelations, there’ may be disappoint-

ments. Mr. Faith, for one, suspects that the
amounts of money left in the abandoned
Jewish bank accounts are relatively small,
because many Jews refused to believe the
Holocaust was coming until it was too late
and didn't have time to safeguard their as-

sets. And the task of tracking down aban-

doned accounts 50 years later is daunting,
because many were opened through middle-
men and some of the banks active during the

war have since collapsed or been absorbed.

Still, some progress has already, been
made. Even before agreeing to an outside

audit, Swiss banks said they had found 774

accounts totaling about $32 million, a figure

rejected by Jewish groups as absurdly low.

(In the 1970’s, the banks also conducted a
study of unclaimed assets and said they had
found $5.2 million, which they turned over to

charity.) <

Mr. Singer said his group and others would

not be satisfied until theyhavea full account-

ing of all the property stolen from Holocaust

victims.. ..

“This is die last unfinished business of&e

Holocaust,” he said. “It is time to draw a
black line at the bottom and finalize tfrase

accounts."
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Pepsi is Using Fritos, Not Fizz, to Conquer the World
By glenn colldms

and STEPHANIE STROM

P
EPSI’S blue.
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*wrters
- Papsico

tnc. all but lost the global
cola wars to the Coca-Cola
UDmpany this year mak-

^ndnn
b
tfyh00ed

abandon the red and white on ir«scans for basic blue seem like a cele-

Meanr
0i *** over S“bstance.Meantime, two of its three fast-food

Mid £2n to-Lay, the snack-food iewel of
he corporate crown, momentarily
lost some of its sparkle.

y

Wall Street is pushing the usual
“-spinoffs, acquisitions.

nart
AT&T

u
ty e spIil'uP into threepans - but so far PepsiCo isn'tbmng, to the consternation of some

investors who have watched Coke's
price outpace Pepsi's.
Other investors and analysts, how-

ever. far from despairing, see a
chance for a renaissance in Pepsi's
mess. They say the company's trou-
bles are forcing it to adopt a new
Realpolitik in developing a long-
term strategy for growth in all three
ot its core businesses.

And they are hoping management
will reach the same conclusion they
have: Pepsi's best hope for sterling
growth lies outside the cola business.
In the same way that Coke seduced
the world with its caramel-colored
sugar water, they say, Pepsi enjoys
the size ($30.4 billion in sales last
year, compared with Coke’s $18 bil-
lion). the product arsenal and the
marketing clout to addict both hemi-
spheres to its salty snacks.

In short, if it plays its cards right.

WORLD INDEX
In U.S. dollars.

P®psi can become the Coke of corn
chips.

The S64 million question is wheth-
er Pepsi can find a way to stop
playing Gimbels to Coke’s Macy's
and start thinking of itself as a snack
company with a substantial, but an-
cillary, business in soda. "Pepsi is
bolding itself hostage to Cjoke," said
John A. Quelch, the Sebastian S.
Kresge professor of marketing at
Harvard Business School, "It would
be better off if it stopped thinking it

had an obligation to chase Coca-Cola
every morning."

Shedding its Coke-in-the cros-
shairs mentality will require nothing
short of a revolution in Pepsico's
culture, of course. But doing so will

also free Pepsi, the nation's 19th-
biggest corporation, to focus its en-
ergies on its .very un-Coke-like em-
pire. Since Coke spun Us bottlers off
its balance sheet a decade ago, it has
been a single-minded seller of bever-
age concentrate.
Already, there are signs that Pep-

si's new leadership is inching toward
a more pragmatic approach. Roger
A. Enrico, the hard-charging Pep-
siCo veteran who took over the helm
on April Fool's Day, recently sig-
naled the company's desire to get
over its Coca-Cola fixation. Mr. En-
rico, the ultimate cola warrior who
wrote the 1986 book "The Other Guy
Blinked: How Pepsi Won the Cola
Wars," startled his audience during
a recent conference call with ana-
lysts by saying that "most of the
time we don't need to beat Coke to

have a huge and growing business."
Even Craig E. Weatherup, a die-

hard beverage gladiator who added
to his position as second in command
at PepsiCo the task of fixing Pepsi-
Cola's overseas soft-drink business.

JAPAN INDEX
In U.S. dollars.
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acknowledges that the company's
future- rests more in Fritos than in

fizz. Though he denies that his boss’s

remarks are a "capitulation" to

Coke, he adds, "The huge growth
engine for PepsiCo is that snack busi-

ness outside the U.S."

A look at the three business of

Pepsico, which is based in Purchase.

N.Y., bears out that verdiCL Soft

drinks remain a big part of its em-
pire. but Pepsi has had to fight hard
to maintain market share at home
and has suffered a series of disasters

overseas that have effectively

doomed Us hopes of challenging

Coke's world supremacy. In fast

food. Pizza Hut and Taco Bell. Pep-
si's biggest chains, are struggling to

stay profitable, while tbe third, KFC,
is only beginning to flex its muscles
after a decade-long workout to get

back in shape.

-

That leaves snacks. And in that

domain. Pepsico is moving aggres-
sively to exploit its world domi-
nance. Indeed, the prospect of hook-
ing the masses of Europe, Asia and
Latin America on local varieties of

its Cheetos, Doritos, Fritos, Ruffles
and Sunchips is one reason Pepsi
stock has held up as well as it has
amid the crisis.

While some investors have headed
for the hills in recent months, driv-

ing the stock to within a shade of 528
in early October from its 1996 high of
nearly S36 in June, others are buy-
ing, including some rormer Pepsi
executives. Pepsico closed at 539
yesterday on the New York Stock
Exchange, up 37.5 cents. (By con-
trast. Coke closed at $50.25. down 25

cents.) And short-sellers, those in-

vestors who make money by betting

that a stock will fall, are actually
considering buying the stock out-

right in the belief that it will go up.

having been burned selling Pepsi
short earlier this year.

“I look at it as an opportunity to

buy a good company cheap," said

Robert S. Reitzes, a portfolio man-
ager at Bear, Stearns & Company
who holds Pepsico stock in his per-

sonal accounts. "This is a case
where you know they're under the

gun to get the stock price higher and
they have the power to do it-"

Pepsico executives continue to

paint Coke as their archrival in a

titanic battle for the hearts and
minds of soda swillers everywhere.
Mr. Weatherup, the beverage chief,

likens the company's three business
units to the Three Little Pigs, but
Coke— not McDonald's or Nabisco,
all .worthy competitors —•always'
stars waitv
ing Tor an-fi^rtunity blow the Pep-
siCo house down.
Even Steven S. Reinemund, head

of the snack food business and its

most ardent champion, acknowl:

edges that the primordial Coke vs.

Pepsi struggle is hard to disregard.
“Two competitors going after each
other in the cola wars is much more
interesting than a nuts-and-bolts
business like ours/’ he said.'

Asked whether his division’s

growing importance might one day
justify renaming Pepsico the Frito-

Lay Corporation, Mr. Reinemund re-

coiled. "I would be accused of a
palace revolt should I say that," he
said, adding, "We're proud to be part
of the Pepsico family.”

But all the fretting over the Coke
threat can’t mask the fact that Coca-
Cola isn’t even a player in the realm
where Pepsico is strongest: selling

snacks in North America and over-

seas. Outside the United States, prof-

its at Frito-Lay’s snack business in-

creased by 16' percent in tbe first

nine months of this year from the

similar period a year earlier and,

after adjusting for the impact of the

Mexican peso’s collapse, soared 54

percent in 1995. Were it not for the
havoc created in one of Pepsi’s big-

gest markets by that devaluation,

the company’s profits from selling

chips around the globe would have
grown at a compounded rate of 32

percent between 1991 and 1995.

To be sure, Frito-Lay’s march
slowed in the third quarter, when it

tripped over itself to capture shelf

space that was abandoned by the

Eagle Snack division of the An-
heuser-Busch Companies, the clos-

est thing to a domestic' competitor
Frito-Lay had. Pepsi produced too

much, overestimating the bounce its

snack foods would get when Eagle
cried "Uncle!" and closed for busi-

ness in February.
Even so, Frito-Lay accounted for

44 percent of Pepsico's operating
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profit Iasi year and is likely to con-
tribute even more this year. And
overseas, it is going gangbusiers.

Pepsi owns 5 of the 10 largest foreign

snack food markets, and the poten-

tial for growth is stupendous. The
average foreigner consumes less

than two pounds of chips, pretzels

and the like a year, compared with

the 17.5 pounds that the average
American wolfs down. "In the Unit-

ed States, roughly a quarter-billion

people create 56 billion in sales," Mr.
Reinemund said. "There are six bil-

lion people internationally, so imag-
ine what the opportunity is.”

By positioning itself to become the

Coke of . the snack-food business,

Pepsi is playing to its legendary skill

at building markets. Even so, it

faces a monumental task in hooking
the world on a very American habit
Corn and potato chips in a variety of

flavors.' ruffled or flat, suit Ameri-
cans’ hurried lives and love of con-
venience, but in many of the coun-

tries where*Frito-Lay is peddling its

wares, snack food is an alien con-

cept. In Japan, for instance, eating

snacks on the go would be consid-

ered rude, so the demand for single-

serving snack packs. Is much lower

than m other parts-Of the world?/;

. And distribution
1

in most foreign

countries offers daunting logistical

challenges. Mom-and-pop stores are
more prevalent than chains, .and
storage centers • with appropriate
temperature controls and protection

against pests are not uniformly
available. The world is hardly hold-

ing its breath,for a soggy Dorito.

As big as the challenges are, roost

experts believe that Frito-Lay is up
to them. Indeed, when Pepsi contem-
plates*' the global snack business,

“it’s like being in world beverages
without a Coca-Cola,", said James A,
Lawrence, former head of Pepsi’s

beverage business in Asia and Af-

rica and now chief financial officer

of Northwest Airlines. It has 54 per-

cent of the snack food market- in the

United Slates and no national com-
petitors. and analysts expect the in-

troduction of products using olestra,

a controversial fat substitute, to in-

crease that share in 1998. Moreover,
it has the financial resources to do

things right, especially since Pepsico
is sending more and more of its

capital budget to the snack food busi-

ness.

If its rapid conquest of Poland is

any example, the world is ready to

be addicted. Four years ago, PepsiCo
bought a local candy maker, Wedel,

and began selling chocolate. A year
later, it added salty snacks,' using
what it had learned from the sweets
business to begin setting up a distri-

bution' network. Its trucks are now
deployed on 250 routes, and Mr.
Reinemund said Pepsico would
make more than $20 million there

this year, one-fifth of the company's
earnings from international bever-

ages.

Frito-Lay has 30 to 40 people doing

research on consumer attitudes

throughout Asia — where tastes run

more to rice-based and wheal-based

than to corn-based food — so that it

can modify its products to satisfy

local palates.

‘Everyone tries to emulate

them." said Richard Furash. head of

the consumer practice group at De-

laine & Touche Consulting "They
have used superior distribution and

logistics to dominate the American
market, and there’s no reason they

can't do that overseas."

As an added bonus, the company
won't have to contend with the Fed-

eral Trade Commission abroad, as it

does in the United States. Frito-Lay

is currently under investigation by

the agency for possible anticompeti-

tive practices, and has been the sub-

ject of a similar inquiry that resulted

in a court-ordered settlement.

Executives say privately that con-
cerns about attracting the agency's
attention are one reason Pepsico
sings Frito-Lay's praises sotto voce.
As Pepsi gears up its overseas

snack business, it is smarting from a
siring of defeats in the cola wars.
First, Christopher A. Sinclair, the
company's beverage chief, resigned
in July for personal reasons. Then, in

August, Coke went for the jugular
and wooed away Pepsi's Venezuelan
bottler, the Cisneros Group, elimi-

nating overnight one of the rare
markets in which Pepsi-Cola outsold
-Coke.Worse yet, Pepsi had to pump
almost $400 million into its troubled
Brazilian bottling operation.

"I had some reasonable sense that

thiswas not going to be a cakewalk,"
said Mr. Weatherup, the new bever-
age chief. "It turned out to be a little

more difficult than I thought"

He quickly bit the bullet. The com-
pany took a $520 million charge in

the third quarter largely to revamp
the international beverage business.
Pepsico also plans to lay off up to 10
percent of its international work
force by Dec. 4.

The leaner Pepsi will then focus on
international markets like China,

Eastern Europe, India and Russia,

where it has a fighting chance
against Big Red. Pepsi has also
sworn off the sorts of joint ventures
that plagued it this year, and if Mr.
Weacherup's history as former head
of the American business is any indi-

cator, Pepsi will end up owning more
of its overseas bottling operations.

He spent $4 billion to increase Pepsi-

co’s ownership of its domestic bot-

tling operations from 18 percent in

the mid-1980's to about 57 percent
now.

it is true that Pepsi’s North Amer-
ican beverage business is on a roll.

Coke spent an estimated $500 million

on advertising and promotions dur-

ing the Olympics, but it was Pepsi-

Cola that gained two market share
points this summer in supermar-
kets, according to Information Re-

sources Inc.

And its operating profit in the

United States last year of $1.15 bil-

lion dwarfed Coke's domestic take of

$840 million — even though Coke has
a larger share of the market. "We
make more here than Coca-Cola and
Coca-Cola Enterprises combined,"

Mr. Weatherup' said proudly, refer-

ring to Coke’s spun-off bottling oper-

ations.

But baasung about Pepsi’s strohg
showing at home can be misleading,
because the saturated American
beverage market offers nowhere
near the growth opportunities found
overseas, where Coke makes more
ihan so percent of its profits. Pepsi’s
revenues from beverages sold over-
seas have increased from less than .

S5Q0 million 20 years ago to $3.6

billion last rear, but profits realized
Outside North America have stub-
bornly stuck at roughly $100 million,

compared with Coke’s $3.2 billion.

Mr. Weatherup has already shown
an inclination to focus on operational
details and 10 de-emphasize the

glitzy — and expensive— marketing
gimmicks the company is known for.

That policy change might sound like"

heresy ai a company that says it

pioneered celebrity advertising, in-

vented 99-cent meals, taken stuffed

crust pizza national, made big bets
on the marketing power of "low fat”
and painted a Concorde blue 10 her-

ald us new color scheme overseas.
But Mr. Weatherup is unapolqget-

ic "We may have a great product
and trademark, but if we have thin

distribution, the wrong package
sizes, the wrong price points and the

wrong com structure, we can’t ex-

pect the producr and trademark to

carry the day," he said. "I love mar-
keting but this is a nuts-and-bolts

business."

The true Pepsi challenge is its

restaurant busmess. A fast-food op-

eration is in many ways a property
management business and, unlike

beverages and snacks, requires gobs
of capital investment while return-

ing relatively lean profits.

At the moment only the smallest

of Pepsico's three big restaurant
units. KFC (formerly Kentucky
Fried Chicken), is showing any signs

of vigor. And its current success is

regarded with some surprise inside

the corporation, since i( has been the

perennial black sheep of Pepsico’s

restaurant family since it was
bought in 19S6.

Pizza Hut is suffering from a split

personality, sometimes defining it-

self as a casual dining venue and
sometimes acting as if it wants to

take on Domino's in the no-frills,

convenience depanmen 1. And Taco
Bell is still grappling with the low-
profit consequences of the price war
it began several years ago. Sales in

stores open at
%
least one year

dropped 10 percent at Pizza Hut and
3 percent at Taco Bell in the third

quarter this year. KFC is chugging
along, but the restaurant group’s op-
erating profits fell 9 percent.

“The restaurant business has ak
ways reminded me of a mole game,’*
said one former executive. ‘‘Every’

time you get one head down— one of
the chains operating smoothly — an-

other one pops up to give you trou-

ble."

The restaurant unit's troubles

make it a prime candidate for one of

Wall Street's favorite tactics, the

spinoff, in what has been the year of

the spinoff: AT&T broke into its

component parts. Premark Interna-

tional uncoupled itsTupperware unit

and H & R Block announced plans to

disengage from CompuServe. Now
Pepsico tops everyone's list.

The anticipation of investors grew
with the arrival last month of Karl
von der Heyden as chief financial

officer. Mr. von der Heyden has a

strong track record in the packaged
food business. His vow to stay only
one year, coupled with the fact that

he engineered RJR Nabisco’s partial

spinoff of its food businesses, are
being interpreted as a sure sign of

some impending fancy financial

footwork to increase shareholder
value at Pepsico. “Von der Heyden
isn’t there 10 play C.F.O.," said Gary
Black, an analyst at Sanford C. Bern-
stein. "He’s there to do something."
But other analysts predict Pepsico

will concentrate on improving the

restaurant business before trying to

unload it. They note that the compa-
ny is pushing ahead with the sale of

its worst-performing stores to fran-

chisees, thereby putting the restau-

rant in the hands of local operators

with a vested interest in improving
their efficiency and freeing Pepsico

to do what it does best: lend to brand

names.
"The schmo in Iowa might be a

better operaror than Pepsi," said

Henry R.
1 Silverman, chairman and

chief executive of HFS Inc-, the

world's largest hotel franchiser.

"But the franchisor, in this case
Pepsi, is presumably a better build-’

er of brand names than the individ-

ual operator."
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Olmert, Meridor
discuss plans

for eastern

Jerusalem
BILL HUTMAN

JERUSALEM Mayor Ehud
Olmert and Finance Minister

Dan Meridor agreed yesterday

to set up a joint municipal-min-
istry committee to work out the

details of the proposed four-year

development plan to improve
conditions in the city's Arab
areas.

. The move was seen by munic-
ipal officials as the first concrete

step toward implementing the

proposal, which calls for mas-
sive government investment in

everything from roads to educa-

tion.

“I believe it is morally wrong
for us to continue to speak: of

united Jerusalem, while not
doing more for development in

die eastern part of the city,"

Meridor told reporters during an

official tour of the city, lead by
Olmert. The two met afterward

for over an hour at City Hall.

Meridor said he was commit-

ted to the plan, but details of the

state funding for it would be
worked out by the joint team.

“The municipalily won’t get

everything it is asking for, but
funding will be given, and we
aren't talking about only NTS 1

million or N1S 10 million,"

Meridor said. Municipal sources

said figures in the tens of mil-
lions were discussed.
“I am pleased that we finally

have a government that is listen-
ing to my calls for more govern-
ment investment in east
Jerusalem," Olmert said. “I hope
to soon report the good news
about, a large government alloca-

tion to Arab residents of the
city."

Meanwhile, construction will

begin within weeks at Har Horna
in southern Jerusalem. Olmert
said.

Palestinian Authority Minister
of Local Government Saeb
Erekat, attacked the move as
part of the government’s “con-
tinuous attempts to kill the
peace process."
But Olmert told the Associated

Press that “construction here is

vital," as it would “create a con-
tinuity of Jewish residents" in

Jerusalem.

Meridor also reiterated the

government’s commitment to

building the new Jewish neigh-
. boyhood.

“If the previous government
supported building at Har
Homa, 1 don’t see any reason
why our government shouldn't

support building there," he said.

Suissa surprised

many immigrants

have forged papers
INTERIOR Minister EJiahu

Suissa was shocked yesterday,

when ministry staffers who deal

with aliya from the CIS told him
of the various fraudulent ways
immigrants enter the country

and obtain olim rights.

One clerk showed Suissa SO
forged documents which had
been used to bring some 200
people here. Doing a quick cal-

culation, Suissa determined that

the state had spent more than

$10 million on these 200 people.

When such people are detect-

ed, the ministry tries to deport

them, but this sometimes fails

because tbeir country of origin

refuses to take them back.

One case brought to Suissa's

attention was that of three mem-
bers of the Nazarov family of
Jerusalem's Pisgat Ze’ev sec-

tion. They arrived here in

September, were registered at

Ben-Gurion Airport as olim by
the Absorption Ministry and
issued with ID numbers.
When they appeared at the

Interior Ministry’s Jerusalem

office to get their ID cards, the

clerk became suspicious of their

documents, which the police

later determined were forgeries.

It was later discovered that

some 30 members of the family

had come here at various times

and been registered as citizens

and as Jews.

The ministry is now seeking

to have them deported.

Suissa noted that legitimate

olim have been turned away at

die airport because the police

computer shows that they are

already bens, someone else hav-

ing used forged papers to claim

their identity. (Itim)
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A prototype of tire US Army’s Comanche stealth helicopter, for which ELOP developed the laser targeting system.

ELOP laser system to be used on stealth ’copter
ELOP yesterday unveiled a new
laser system designed for use on
the US Army Comanche stealth

helicopter, a project which the

Israeli company mitered after the

failure of a giantUS defense man-
ufacturer to develop a similar sys-

tem.

Company executives said the

laser is unique in that it can both

target the enemy and gather data

on range of the threat The laser for

the Comanche combines a new
laser technology, called diode-

pumped, as well as eye-safety for

the user of the system, who is

exposed to blinding laser beams.
“The lasersystem for range^find-

ing and target designation plays an

important and central role in the

helicopter’s targeting navigation

STEVE RODAN

system," Jacob Toren, FLOP’S
president said.

Michael Richey, head of the US
Army systems, engineering project

an the Comanche, agreed. “1 don’t

think anybody has a more advanced

laser [dun ELOP]," be said. -

The Comanche is set to be die

first stealth helicopter in the US
military. The helicopter is being

built by two US companies,

Boeing and Sikorsky. Lockheed
Martin .will provide- die weapons
system, and ELOP developed die

laser rangefiadei/designator.

Ricbey saidjheTJS Army plans

to order -£200 Comanche heli-

copters, with production to begin

in 2006. Six prototype Comanches
are to be delivered to the army by
2001.
The price for each ELOP system

is stillbeing negotiated, executives

said. But Ken McGinty, director of
the Comanche program for

Lockheed, said the laser will be'

less than 5100,000 with an overall

. price for the helicopter estimated

at S8.1 million.

McGinty praised the joint:project

of Lockheed and ELOP, pointing

out how one part of the weapons
system was developed in the US
and the other in Israel. “This is by
far die most enjoyable and profes-

sional team that has worked

together,” tie said”It proves we
can do this at long distance."

ELOP catered the project in

1992 after a division ofMcDonnell
Doiglas failed to develop the

diode-pumped laser, which is far

more powerful than the conven-

tional flash-lamp modeL Lockheed
executives said they searched for a

replacement and found ELOP the

only <me with die available tech-

nology. •

Both Lockheed and ELOP exec-

utives said they hoped to win
Pentagon contracts to outfit exist-

ing helicopters with the new laser

system way. before the first

Comanches roll off the production

line. Among die proposals is to

install the system on the Apache
anack belicoptet
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Tax authorities deny warrant issued for Murdoch’s arrest
As a result, die lawyer's docu-

ments were given for safekeeping

to die Tel Aviv and Jerusalem

courts, which haw notyet decided
whether fo hand them oyer to tax

authorities
Tax investigators believe the

British press did not understand

the nature ofthe court request and
interpreted it as a warrant for

Murdoch’s arrest. “The court

request filed has absolutely no
connection with thjs arrest of any
of the suspects involved in foe

case," foe statement said, “but was
a request'to examine all documen-
tation regarding foe lawyers’

clients. News Datacom Research."

INCOME tax authorities flatly

rejected reports published in

London yesterday that a warrant

has been issued for'foe~antst of
media magnate Rupert Murdoch,
whose Jerusalem-based News
Datacom Research company is

allegedly involved in an $ 1 50 mil-

lion tax evasion scheme.
Two weeks ago, managers and

former employees werequestioned
/ by tax investigators in connection

with foe alleged evasion, said to be
foe largest in foe history of foe

• state. No arrests have been made.
News Datacom Research manu-

factures and exports smart cards

for pay TV systems.

'

' Murdoch and foe ' company
accused one of the company's
founders. Michael Clinger, of

framingNDRbecause ofpersonal,
legal, and financial battles being

waged between Clinger and foe

company. %* * •

Tax investigators are still wading
through piles of documents and
computer software confiscated

from NDR to determine whether

offenses were committed, with or
without Murdoch's knowledge.
In a statement issued yesterday,

foe tax authorities said no warrant

has been issued far Miiidodr and
that/ Israeli authorities have not
asked for his extradition from the

US or any other country.

“The articles published on this

matter are based on incorrect

details and on mistaken
.
under-

standing of procedures here,” foe

statement saul
'

Tax investigators also visited law
firms which represent the compa-
ny here. However, foe lawyers

refused to hand over material on
the grounds of clieni/lawyer confi-

dentiality.
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Winning cards

THE winning cards in yesterday's

Chance daily card draw were foe

'nine of spades, 10 of hearts, jack

of diamonds, and eight of clubs.

Rabin’s daughter decries refusal to declare national mourning day
DALIA Kksof, daughter of foe

late prime minister Yitzhak Rabin,

yesterday lashed out at foe govern-

ment for refusing to declare a
national day of mourning on foe

anniversary of his assassination,

saying foe “petty decision makers"
are afraid to deal with the great rift

in foe nation caused by foe murder.

Fflosof, who spoke at the

Histadnit parliament at a special

memorial ceremony marking the

first anniversary of Rabin’s mur-
der, said, “It was enough to walk in

the streets on the anniversary of foe

murder to find out that most of foe

nation was not impressed with the

petty decision makers.

“In the bottom of my heart I feel

we all deserve a drilling siren,

which would not enable -us to for-

get, ever; whai a Jew of this nation,

who did not agree with foe course

of foe elected prime minister, has

done. Not for father, but for this

people and its future.

“But when I walked in the street,

and listened to die radio, 1 under-

stood foe meaning of national

mourning. Not official recognition,

but a common, popular fading.

Israel voted in its own way ‘yes’ to

national mourning, and paid tribute

in every possible way, as you are

doing now, to a friend, a grandfa-

ther, and a father. Israel said to trim,

‘Friend, you are missed.'

"

Today, on foe anniversary of die
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assassination, members, of the-

Meretz Party young guard will

bold a vigil outside Prime Minister

Bmyamin. Netanyahu’s home, on
Jerusalem’s Rebov - Rahel
Haraeshoreret,. to protest against

Netanyahu’s role in foe jncitmrient

campaign foat preceded foe assas-

sination.' Netanyahu has never
apologized for what he did, say

Meretz activists.

.
In other observances, the Likud’s

youth branch held a memorial cer-

emony last night at foe party’s

Metzudat Ze’ev headquarters in

Tel Aviv. Knesset Speaker Dan
lichen spoke of then^ for toler-

ance and preserving democratic

values. He called for holding a civ-

ilized debate that is fitting for a
democratic society and not to allow
bullets to detenninc events in .the

political arena.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai is to speak this morning
at a ceremony at the entrance to foe

Defense Ministry in TfcJ Aviv,

where a monument to Rabin will

be unveiled.
;

The Council for Peace and
Security, which will hold a vigil in

Kflcar Rabin this-morning, issued a
statement saying, “Members of foe

Council for Peace and Security

salute our comrade the late LL-Gen.
Yitzhak Rabin, prime minister, chief

of staff of foe Six Day War; and
tiailblazer fa peace, who was mur-
dered for his. straggle in bringing

peace and security to Israel. We will

continue your path, friend."

Meanwhile, a transport heli-

copter will stage a record-breaking

fly-past across the country today,

toting a sign larger than two foot-

ball fields bearing Rabin's image
and reading, “We will remember
you always.The five-hour flight is

to begin at Sbefayim and fly south
along the coast twice where specta-

tors, including members of Rabin’s

family, will be able to see it around

noon. From there it will head east

over Rehovot toward Jerusalem,

then circle west and head for Haifa.

Organizers said foe 640 square

meter sign is foe largest ever to be

pulled by an aircraft and foe feat

wifi be entered into the Guiness

Book of Records.

Arieh O’Sullivan and Itim con-

tributed to Ms report.

Sharansky: Syria has launched a psychological war
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“I BELIEVE Syria has begun a

,

psychological .. war against
- Israel," . Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky told

DAVID HARRIS

The JerusalemPost last night.
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same message for the last three

months," said Sharansky. “They
say we as a government must
give op all the Golan, up to the

Kinneret, or else there ’U be war.

We must be ready. If we try to

play this down, it shows we are

afraid.”

Sharansky’s comments follow
an interview published in

Ha’aretz yesterday in which he
said the best way to deal with

repeated threats from Syria iis to

anticipate the worst
“I an no military expert; but

from a political standpoint; foe

way to neutralize threats and
lessen the danger is to show that

we, as a people, are ready." said

Sharansky. “Instead of saying all

the time that It is not serious - and
I am not saying foat foe govern-

ment is saying this - we must start

an information campaign, includ-

ing talks in schools."

Sharansky, however, pointed

out he was interviewed prior to.

the visit of Russian Foreign
Minister Yevgeny Primakov.

“Over the last few days, via

Primakov, ' there’ve been, better

messages from Syria.", .said

Sharansky. Furthermore,

Primakov had told him Russia

would not support Syria if it

launched an attack on Israel.
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MAUREEN DOWD

SeducingHistory
San Antonio

Bill Clinton isn't worried about Bob
Dole lurching around thedock from
bowling alleys to diners, looking for

even fewer people at stranger hours.

He's worried about history. He’s

worried about greatness. He's worried
about becoming Grover Cleveland.

&eal&3f&

The Global Campaign
By Charles William Mavnes

mil,

lev . WashingtonW Mmce tte news broke that

iia
A a couple connected

me
witli M Indonesian con-

so v glomerate, the Uppo
he M Group, contributed

i
nr hundreds of thousands

of dollars to the Democratic Party
journalists have been trying to

s
oover whether the money was given

- illegally and, if so, whether the Ciin-

,p
n Administration might have given,g ’ anything in return.

Z .
Such sPeculatlon was heightened

Z ?ter lt was learned that Vice Presi-

Z ?
em A* Gore attended a fund-raiser

'

Z
“^Ptoperly held in a Buddhist tem-

1 ple near Los Angeles
: questions have

aiso been raised about Democratic
^

fund-raising activities in Taiwan.
Perhaps, some critics conjectured,

y t

f

ie Clinton
. Administration played

down human rights abuses by 'the
Indonesian Government in East Ti-

‘ mor or ignored labor abuses at

\

American-owned factories in Indo-

|

nesia that violated American laws or
changed policy toward Asia in some
as yet undetermined manner.
But it is difficult to see how the

Administration's policies toward
Indonesia or Taiwan differ in’ 'anv

: significant degree
Bush .Administration. Why ditiri
would foreign companies seels (if in-
deed they did) to influence theAmer-
ican electorafsystem?
The answer is that today politi-

cians receive large campaign contri-
butions less to gain new favors than s
to protect existing ones. And for for- p
eign companies the biggest; most ira- c
portant thing to protect is the open- it

ness of the American market. ft

Thus foreign companies contribute
to the American political system for oi
the same reason that Dwayne An- a
dreas of Archer Daniels Midland if
gives money to both political parties : ct
self-interest. Mr. Andreas wants to c*
protect government subsidies at m
home that support his food process- le,
ing business. Many foreign compa-
nies want to protect their ability to jS
trade with the United States. su
After all, free trade has helped Hi

create Asia's economic miracle, ba
Asians refer to the strategy they are jr
following as that of the flying geese. jT
Japan was the first goose to make it wg
into the American market, and it ^

* V,Ce
„rres,dent A1 Gore ap-

Sf2?®n
I

' Face the Nation" on July
21 and declared: "',Ve believe th- mis-
sion will be completed by the end of
this year. ... There's no successor
mission. That’s hypothetical. We’re
not planning — we’re not anticipating
any such thing. We believe that the

The Clinton
team misleads"

n

on Bosnia.

mission will be completed.” The
Washington Post quoted the Joint
Chiefs chairman, Gen. John Shali-
kashvili, as telling its editors in April
that he was "absolutely convinced"
that all U.S. troops would be out of
Bosnia by the end of this year and that
he. "cannot imagine circumstances
changing in such a way that we would
remain in Bosnia."
Even someone as honest and

straightforward as Mr. Perry has got-
ten enmeshed in all this. When The
New York Times quoted NATO offi-
cials last mpnth as saying that Mr.
Perry had ‘‘essentially signaled" the
NATO allies that the U.S. would retain
some ground rroops in Bosnia, Mr.
Perry denounced the story as "mis-
leading.’ ’ But when Times reporters
rechecked with their sources, they
reaffirmed the story, saying of Mr.
Perry, "The more private the meet-
ings, the more forthcoming he was."

Yes, technically, it’s true that

NATO hasn’t made its “formal" troop
recommendation yet, so no "formal"

became rich and powerful in the pro-
cess. Now the other geese — Malay-
sia, Indonesia, the Philippines — are
following close behind. In 1995, the
American trade imbalance with
Indonesia was. $4 . 1 billion; with Ma-
laysia, $8.7 billion, and with the Phil-
ippines, $1.7 billion.

Foreign donors
aren’t the issue.

The system is.

Indonesia is a particular success.
When President Suharto seized pow-
er in 1967, the country had a per
capita gross domestic product of $70
a year, half that of India and Bangla-
desh. In 1995, that figure had risen to
$1,000 — triple that of Bangladesh
and more than double that of India
Strong export growth has been one of
uie keys to this strong performance.
For example, Indonesia's exports to
the United States rose from $182
million In 1967 to $6 billion in 1994.
Obviously, the Asian strategy will

'

collapse
_
if the American market

Closes - imrf wmn-»r^ii. .-i-.

Charles William Moynes is editor of
Foreign Policy.

of dollars. If the Lippo Group gave
money to the Democrats, it was like-
ly seen as insurance policy against a
change In direction.

Similar motives probably drove
subsidiaries of British tobacco com-
panies to give large sums to the
campaign of Bob Dole, who seems
less likely than Mr. Clinton to push
for strict regulations of cigarettes.
The rise of. the global economy has

only increased the stakes for foreign
companies and governments. Many,
if not most, believe that they simply
cannot afford to stay out of Ameri-
can politics. Japan learned this
many years ago, and now employs
legions of Washington lobbyists.
The pressure to close our markets

is real, and there are pockets of
support for such efforts on Capitol
Hi 1L During the Congressional de-
bate over the North American Free
Trade Agreement and the World •

Trade Organization, many opponents
warned that the United States would
lose its sovereignty.
The charge was exaggerated.

What is true is that the global econ-
omy itself has substantially changed

" traditional concepts of sovereignty.
- The world economy, which on the
? whole has brought great benefits to
‘ many countries, including the United
i States, can operate only with open

markets, a free exchange of curren-
cy and minimal government inter-
ference. AH countries, including the
most powerful, must obev these rules
to prosper.
At the same time, anybody with a

stake in this system
—'

' be they for-
eign companies or developing coun-
tries — must do everything in their
power to protect the openness that is
conveying such benefits. It is naive to
believe that foreign interests can be
dissuaded from trying to influence
the Presidential and Congressional
campaigns

.

Only real campaign finance re-
form can do that. On Friday, both
President Clinton and Mr. Dole is-
sued calls for such reform. But be-
cause of the sudden interest in for-
eign money, there is a danger that
Americans will now overlook the
contributions of manv large domes-
tic interests. What we need is a sys-
tem of campaign financing that will
allow the American people to have a
political debate that is not twisted by
money. For that, we will need reform
that limits the impact of big money
on politics anti,politicians, whether it

]comes from home or abroad. £] j

The real

Clinton campaign.

The President doesn't want to make
history as the first Democrat since
F.D.R. to win two terms, only to disap-
pear into the second rank of forgetta-
ble Presidents.

So he travels the country on an
absorbing odyssey of self-discovery,
puzzling over how he might transform
himself from a virtuoso pol, the Tiger
Woods of the rope line, to a virtuoso
President.

That is why a certain grandiosity

;
creeps into his speeches at times. Just

j

as Mr. Clinton is the only President

I

who still social climbs and plays the
Hollywood groupie, so he is the onlv
President who feels the need to dram-
atize his job description.

"And when I get up and I go to work
on trying to keep people from killing
each other in Bosnia, or trying to
resolve the problems of the Middle
East, or trying to resolve the prob-
lems in Northern Ireland, when I sent
our troops to Rwanda with the French
to stop the starvation of hundreds of
thousands of people ..." he told a
crowd in Oakland the other day

President Bush shied from the per-
sonal pronoun, mocking it as “the big
I." Bob Dole avoids it by using the
third person. But Mr. Clinton so liber-
ally uses the words "I" and "we,"
talking about being the first and most
and best “in history," that he some-

i

times comes across as a combination -

of Albert Schweitzer. BiH Gates and i

Donald Trump.
"We now know how to move drugs

]and mix drugs in a way that has more ,

than doubled the life expectancy for
people with H.I.V. and AIDS in onlv r
four years
“We now know that for the first J

time in history, laboratory animals, r
with their spines completely severed, n
nave shown movement in their lower r
limbs because of nerve transplants, c

2? '

"

we can 410 that for peoplewe canwd revolutionize life in America for so
am many or our fellow citizens. . .

.

for “The Internet, which a lot of you are
rs. 0n * was started as a Government fe-

e’s search project— We know now how
ed 1 We ’

re going. Four years ago only
Physicists knew about the Internet."
Mr. Clinton treats the rope line like

a revival meeting; "And then I met a
young man who said he’d given up all
hope, but he listened to what I was
saying and he believed he could make
something of himself again."

I- Elmer Gantry would be impressed
wnh the testimony Mr. Clinton says he
gathered in 10 minutes shaking

^ Professor who. thanks to a
e B

j

u Clinton research grant, says he
e will cure Parkinson's disease; a man
>- who. thanks to Bill Clinton's family-
[. leave law, was able to adopt a baby

without his wife losing her job; a drop-
n out who. thanks to a Bill Clinton stu-
-

t
deni loan, will study microbiology, and

i
three breast cancer survivors who,

r
thanks to Bill Clinton research money,

,
hope to see the disease whipped.
There are moments when you fear

,
the President is about to start laying,
on hands. After an El Paso rally, hfe
was so eager to gel close to the faithful
that he stepped forward, inside the
bottom rope. The Secret Service had
to untangle his legs, as though he were
a calf caught in a fence.
Mr. Clinton’s aides say he is wistful

as the race ends, just as Bob Dole is
wistfuL Both men will no longer be
able to do what they love best. Mr.
Dole will no longer have the well of the
Senate. Mr. Clinton will no longer have
the trail.

*

But Mr. Clinton has begun a new
campaign, this time for immortality— trying to look over the horizon be-
yond die messy scandals that threaten
ro taint his encyclopedia entry. He
casts things with historical sweep. At
a rally here yesterday, he said that
when he fought Republicans over the
budget, "I thought of the Alamo.”

In this campaign, he has presented
himself as a protege to the nation, as a
young President who overreached and
expedited and made mistakes but
plans to fix them, and he has won the
love of the voters. Now he craves a
majority vote.

But the moist toweiette of Ameri-
can politics needs to soak up even
more love, the love of generations yet
unborn. So he will try to seduce histo-
ry. "If we do it right," he says of the
next four years, “it will be the most
remarkable experience in democra-
cy ever, ever.”

'

' Q

decision has been taken. But by sheer
coincidence NATO is scheduled to

begin reviewing the troop options on
Nov. 6 — the day after the election.

What a coincidence!

The fact is U.S. officials have
known for months that there will have
to be a continued NATO presence in

Bosnia and that the Europeans will

only stay if the U.S. stays with them.
But instead of being straight with the

public, the Clinton White House opted

to fudge.

Watch out. If the Democrats win
big this week, there are going to be a

lor of angry Republicans around who
just might want to get back at the

President by using his own words to

block his inevitable decision to extend

rhe Bosnia U.S. peacekeeping mis-

sion. To avoid that, all the President

had to say during the campaign was

that because the U.S.-engineered

peace in Bosnia has begun to work but

needs more rime to be consolidated,

he will likely request some kind of

iimiied, but extended, U.S. military

presence there, if re-elected.

Such a statement, before the elec-

tion, would have been a stand-up

move rhat would have enhanced the

President’s credibility and made it

easier for him to do whatever he
.

wanted on Bosnia afterward. But the

Clinton team chose — donU kid your-

self; they thought about this — they
‘

chose nor to be candid. Instead of

educating the American people on the .

real choices in. Bosnia, they chose to

exploit their ignorance. Maybe they 1

will get awav with it. But if they don t. £

if thev run into a buzz saw in Congress

and if the media start throwuig the -

Administration's own words back in c

its face, the Clintoniies will have no V

one to blame but themselves.

Man of His Word
By Coretta Scott King

Atlanta
have a dream my four little

children will one day live in

a nation where they will not

I be judged by the color of

jt their skin, but by tbe con-
tent of their character.”

Who would have thought,. 33 years
after my husband. Martin Luther

King Jr., uttered those -words that

their meaning would be distorted by
supporters of the California Civil

Rights Initiative, which-would elimi-

What my husband

said about

affirmative action..

nate state affirmative action plans.

My husband unequivocally support-

ed such programs. He did indeed

dream of a day when his children

would be judged by the content of

their character, instead of the color of

their skin. But he often said that pro-

grams and reforms were needed to

hasten the day when his dream of

Coretta Scott King is the founder of

the Martin Luther King Jr. Center

for Nonviolent Social Change.

genuine equality of opportunity — re-
flected in reality, nor just theory —

* would be fulfilled,

i .

10 a 1965 interview, when Martin
} .

was asked about the fairness of the

i I?
6? °* affirmative action, he replied:

r
"Can any fair-minded citizen deny

;

that the Negro has been deprived?
We have ample precedents for special
compensatory programs, which are
regarded as settlements. American
Indians are still being paid for land in
a settlement manner. Is not two centu-
ries of labor which helped build
cwintry, as real a commodity? And
will you remember that America
adopted a policy of special treatment
for millions of veterans after the war— a program which cost far more
than a policy ofpreferential treatment
to rehabilitate the traditionally disad-
vantaged Negro would cost today."

- Those who say that affirmative ac-
tion Is no longer necessary rarely dte
statistics to support their argument,
for the evidence of continuing perva-
sive discrimination against minor-
ities and women is overwhelming. In-

deed, statistics, far from proving that

such programs are relics of a bygone
era, testify tohowprecarious our hold
is on equal opportunity and how dis-

crimination in our society persists.

Likemyhusband, I strongly believe
that affirmative action has merit, not
only for promoting justice, but also
for healing and unifying society. 1

urge Californians to set a standard of
conscience for the rest of the nation,
by standing up for programs that
provide a small measure of opportu-
nity for minorities and women. '
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Now It’s a Son Allowing Gena Rowlands to Shine
By MARGY ROCHLIN

Los Angeles

T
HERE is something famil-

iar, almost mythic, about

the sight of Gena Rowlands
striding up the hallway of

her Hollywood HiUs resi-

dence. Her presence in this narrow,

photograph-lined corridor, as well as

the Jiving room, staircase and bed-

rooms, has been captured in almost

every film that Ms. Rowlands’s hus-

band. John Cassavetes, wrote and

directed and she starred in.

In fact, Mr. Cassavetes, who died

in 1989. so often used his home as a

movie set that it has become part of

independent film lore how* the

sleepy-eved Cassavetes family

would regularly begin their morn-

ings by picking their way to the

breakfast table through a forest of

cameras, light stands and electrical

equipment. This white two-story

dwelling is also considered historic

because the couple relied upon it to

help finance Mr. Cassavetes's messy
emotional dramas, mortgaging the

property "endlessly,” says Ms. Row-
lands, laughing.

'‘Endlessly," she repeats.

,It has been 12 years since these

rooms served as base camp to a film

crew. But spend a few hours with

Ms. Rowlands in her wood-paneled

den with the glass-topped coffee ta-

ble and the stack of Christmas cata-

logues. and you’ll see she is hardly

alone. A pair of middle-aged assist-

ants are scuttling around her home
office. And Ms. Rowlands’s youngest
daughter. Zcte, who is 26, barefoot

and in faded sweats, wOI make a

cameo appearance. (“I’m sorry,”

Zoe apologizes as she is spotted

creeping with exaggerated stealth

toward the bar refrigerator. “I real-

ty want a Diet Coke.” Another
daughter. Xan, is 31 and a singer.)

Still, compared with the bustle of the

old days, the house must feel practi-

cally deserted.

This month, in her latest film.

"Unhook the Stars," the 66-year-old

Ms. Rowlands portrays a character
who is struggling to sort out what to

do about a life that has literally been
de-populated. Her character, Mil-

dred, is an ordinary suburban widow
who can't bear the isolation con-

signed to most women who are no
longer needed by their offspring and
no longer in possession of a spouse.

Her punkish. slatternly neighbor

(Marisa Tomei) takes one look at

, the way Mildred's half-smile is set at

.... eager-io-please and- employs her as

.i: ‘u.; ..

the no-pay baby sitter of her young
' son (Jake Lloyd).

The rest of “Unhook the Stars" is

about the friendship between the

older housewife and the little boy,

arid how the connection opens up
both of their worlds. The film, which

opened on Friday, has not always

fared as well as its star, who has

received glowing notices for her per-

formance.
Although one could point out that

this isn’t the first time in Ms. Row-
lands’s 38-year movie career that

she has been cast as a parental type,

.
mostly she has portrayed rather

questionable Mom figures — the

gun-wielding tough gal in "Gloria"

or 'the full-blown fruitcake of “A
Woman Under the Influence,” two

films that won her Academy Award
nominations. (In the 1968 film

“Faces," she had one of her decided-

ly non-mom roles.) In the end, it took

Ms. Rowlands’s own son, the 37-

year-old Nick Cassavetes, to show-

case her as a skilled nurturer. Mr.
Cassavetes not only directed "Un-
hook the Stars" and wrote it with

Helen Caldwell but somehow had
faith that he and his mother could

team up for his behind-ihe-camera

debut and not have things dissolve

into an OedipaJ disaster.

“Films are always a crap shoot,"

admits Mr. Cassavetes, whose emer:

gence as a director has surprised

those who know him better as the

romantic lead in erotic B-movies

like “Sins of Desire," also starring

Tanya Roberts, a former Charlie's

AngeL “But however great an ac-

tress she is, Gena is an even more
amazing person. There will always
be relatives to whom you will never

not be the kid who picked his nose or.

did something stupid But Gena nev-

er puts that on you. She took me and
the project very seriously.”

The two learned each other's work
habits on the job. Ms. Rowlands got

used to being addressed as Mom by
a son who had always preferred to

call her by her first name. Mr. Cas-
savetes learned to do things like

gently remind his world-class ac-

tress mother that he didn't share his

father's fondness for occasional im-
provisation.

"He said- *Um. Mom? Would you
like to see the lines?’ ’’ Ms. Row-
lands says. “And I said: ‘Uh, no.

Would you like to hear the lines?’

And he said, ‘Yeah, why not. give

them a shot?' So I did."

It is an underlying premise of

“Unhook the Stars," thaL as is often

the case in life, tiny fears are what
-keep people apart and simple ges-

tures are what bring them together.

Maybe that’s why Ms. Rowlands
seems to go out of her way to disarm
her co-stars, many of whom quake at

the notion of working with a leading

lady who is regarded as one of the

finest of her generation.

“Yeah, I was nervous and excit-

ed,” says Ms. Tomei, whose fears

were partly alleviated by what Ms.
Rowlands wore the day Ms. Tomei
arrived at the Salt Lake City loca-

tion. “She was wearing a little base-
ball cap and matching uniform,” Ms.
Tomei says. “She came over and
gave me this big hug. And we just

started talking. Her whole modus
operandi is io make the best film

possible, and what that comes out of
is people sharing passion for the

film."

Unfortunately, it takes more than

Ms. Rowlands’s supreme profession-

alism to make that happen. In the

seven years since her husband died

of cirrhosis of the liver, few film

makers have seemed to know exact-

ly what to do with her. The director

Jim Jarmusch shrewdly positioned

Ms. Rowlands as a brassy casting

director in his 1991 picture “Night on

Earth." But in Lasse Hallstrom’s
"Once Around" (1991) and “Some-
thing to Talk About" (1995). Ms.
Rowlands hovered on the edges of

the story, there to lecture or console

her troubled brood, then disappear
back into the shadows. And Linda
Yellen’s "Parallel Lives" (1994)

managed to dither away not only Ms.
Rowlands ’s capacious talents but

also .those of Ben Gazzara, who also

starred in many of Mr. Cassavetes's
personal projects.

“It's hard.” says Ms. Rowlands,
who prepares for each job meticu-
lously. mulling over motivation and
appearance, poring over the script

until it tatters. “But you can’t al-

ways have it your own way. And God
knows I’ve had a lot of iL You still

work the same; you prepare the

same. And it’s an interesting disci-

pline, really, to see if the way you
prepare still holds up. I always try to

find something that I’ve never done.

Like the light comedy scene in

‘Something to Talk About.’ I’d never
done light comedy before."

Bu; there := dr5m.it:>; :en!-

tory where she hasn't staked her
claim. The daughter of a state sena-

tor and amateur artist, the Wiscon-
sin-bom Ms. Rowlands got her first

real break in 1956, playing opposite

Edward G. Robinson in Paddy
Chayefsky’s play "Middle of the

Night." But it was her turn at the

American Academy of Dramatic

Robert auJckermta/Mlrimiw

Gena Rowlands with Jake Lloyd in
uUnhook the Stars,” about a widow's healing friendship with a boy.

Arts that is considered more pivotal

by Ms. Rowlands's fans. After deliv-

ering her final lines in something

called "Dangerous Comers." she

found herself backsrage. being asked

out on a date by an audience mem-
ber. Four months later, the aspiring

actor and the leggy blond ingenup

were married.

"John wasn't shy" is Ms. Row-
lands's concise deconstruction of the

whirlwind counship.

While Ms. Rowlands has always

been a hoi property in cinema, tele-

vision and on the stage, nothing has

compared to the intensity of her col-

laborations with Mr. Cassavetes. In

script after script, he featured Ms.

Rowlands as the psychologically

troubled linchpin .- around whom
members of his unofficial ensemble
rnmpany — Mr. Gazzara. Peter

Falk. Seymour Cassell — fluttered

with macho confusion.

With each outing. Mr. Cassavetes

gave his wife the opportunity that

few cool movie beauties are afford-

ed: to be as physical as any comic
sidekick, routinely celebrated when
she forsook vanity in favor of screw-

ing her lipstickv "mouth, sideways or

collapsing face down on the.floor.

“He was an author who was ahead

of his time," says Ms. Rowlands,

who willingly proffers anecdotes

about Mr. Cassavetes but seems dis-

inclined to answer direct questions

about him. Will she share what she

misses most about their heyday?

“No,” Ms. Rowlands replies, with

a smile that is tight with grief.

When she agreed to do “Night on

Earth,” Mr. Jarmusch was unaware
that Ms. Rowlands, who stuck to

television and stage appearances fol-

lowing her husband’s demise, had
chosen to make his movie when she

was still somewhat vulnerable. Upon
reflection, though, Mr. Jarmusch
says there were obvious clues.

“I found myself getting these real-

ly touching phone calls from Ben
Gazzara, Seymour Cassell and Peter
Falk," says Mr. Jarmusch, who now
thinks of Ms. Rowlands as the center

of a huge, extended clan made up of

her children, other blood relations

and guys Who palled around with Mr.
Cassavetes. “It was like they were
her three brothers, just checking up
on her, seeing how she was doing.

Like, Peter Falk, who I have still

never even met. would call and say:

*Jafmusc.h? Ifs Falk. How’s Gena?

Everything good?’
”

These days, it. appears that film-

goers are in the ecstatic throes of

Rowlands-mania. Several weeks
ago, in Los Angeles, the A.F.1. Fest

presented a special “Tribute to Gena
Rowlands” event on its eclectic ros-

ter. Sharon Stone's recent announce-
ment of her intention to star in the

remake of “Gloria” (Ms. Row-
lands’s 1980 film, directed by her

husband) made it to the front page of

Daily Variety. .

And on Dec. 6, the Anthology Film
Archive on the Lower East Side of

Manhattan will kick off a Gaia Row-
lands retrospective, offering 10 con-

secutive dates on which anyone with

$7 can have the pleasure of her mys-
terious brown eyes beaming down
from the big screen.

One unlikely to purchase a ticket

would be the former New Yorker
film critic Pauline Kael, who occa-

sionally managed to dredge up com-
pliments for Ms. Rowlands’s acting

but regularly trashed Mr. Cassave-

tes's oeuvre with lines like “he pro-

longs shots to the point of embar-
rassment (and beyond).”

“It was a personal thing between
her and John,” Ms. Rowlands says.

“She didn’t like him, didn’t like the

work."

Not Just Sean Penn’s Brother
By DEVON JACKSON

N
EVER mind the torrential

downpour or the twilight

darkness on this Satur-

day afternoon in New
York. Disregard, too, the

fact that he’s nearly drenched in his

hooded navy sweatshirt, blue Levis

and black cowboy boots, and that he
charges in and out of stores and
restaurants with a bulk and a low
center of gravity befitting his roots

as a former high school wrestler. On
screen or off, wet or dry, Chris Penn
already seems hazily, recognizable.

For one thing, he is the younger
brother, by five years, of Sean Penn,
though both are quick to dispel any
notions of sibling rivalry. “If you
don't have it," says Sean, “you don’t
even know how somebody could.
We’re fine." And Chris adds: “Even
if, God forbid, I wasn't his brother.
I'd much rather be his brother than
noi. I love my brother."

Chris Penn, at age 31 the veteran
of some two dozen movies, has ar-
rived in town from South Carolina,
where he is shooting “Liar" with
Tim Roth. Mr. Penn is spending a
day working out at a gym, shopping
and bar hopping in lower Manhattan
before attending to matters like a
forthcoming premiere for his latest
movie, "The Funeral."
"Hey. aren’t you — Sean Penn’s

little brother?" asks one of three
men at Cha Cha’s cafe in Little Italy
who offer to buy him a drink.

“Yes," he says politely, accepting
the offer.

Soon he's ai U Cortile, another spot
in Little Italy.

“1 loved your performance in
‘Reservoir Dogs’ and in ‘At Close
Range’ too," says one of two fortyish
fans.

"Thank you," says Mr. Penn, gra-
ciously accepting their offer to send
a bottle of Baroio red to his table.
(He drank some and pocketed the
bottle for later.)

Then he heads for Raspberry
Sport, a clothing store.

"You were in that movie with
James Earl Jones, right?” asks the
young clerjt.

‘‘YeahJ’’ Mr. Penn confesses mat-
ler-of-factly, as he poses for a po'int-
and-shoot snapshot of him with the
store’s manager. "‘Best of the
Best.' ”

Wasn’t he also that guy in "The
Crossing Guard," a movie directed
by his brother Sean? Well, no, that
was David Morse. But Chris Penn —
fresh from a triumph at the Venice
Film Festival and with a batch of
recent films under his belt — won’t

October FDms

Chris Penn

be mistaken for someone else for

Iona
After a kick-boxing workout at

Gleason’s gym on the Brooklyn wa-
terfront, Mr. Penn heads back to

Manhattan. He definitely wants to

look for a new blazer, which he will

need for the premiere. ‘-‘The Fu-
neral," a 1930's gangster drama set

in New York, is by the bad-boy direc-

tor Abel Ferrara, whose films in-

clude "King of New York" and “Bad
Lieutenant."
The movie, which opened on Fri-

day, focuses on three midlevel rack-
eteers called the Tempio brothers
(played by Mr. Penn, Christopher
Walken and Vincent Gallo), who are
at odds with their wives and with one
another. Also starring Isabella Ros-
sellini, Annabella Sciorra and Beni-
cio Del Toro, the film centers on Mr.
Penn as the volatile, tortured middle
brother, Chez.

September, 1 tEejury at the Ven-
ice Film Festival awarded him the
prize for best supporting actor.

“It was a very rich performance,
very powerful but also very vulnera-
ble," says Paul Auster, who was one
of the judges. “He showed a range
that I always knew hewas capable of
but that few directors have allowed
him to show.”

Mr. Penn adds, in his persistently
hoarse voice: “Winning at Venice
was a big surprise. I’m not a stroke-
me. stroke-me guy, but it was nice."
As it turned out, Mr. Penn was not

the director’s first choice for "The
FuneraL" Mr. Ferrara initially
^wanted Vincent D’Onofrio for the
part. But when Mr. D’Onofrio
backed out, Nicolas Cage, who was
originally in the cast, recommended
his longtime pal Mr. Penn.
“He isn't Italian," says Mr. Ferra-

ra of Mr. Penn, who is, in fact, third-
generation Irish-American, “but
there's an Italian in him, an ethnici-
ty, a code. He has that soulfulness

Chez really, needed."

Ms. Rossellini, who plays Mr.
Penn's wife in the film, adds: “When
I first met him, I felt that there was
something irrational about him. But
there was a vulnerableness to him
too. He brought to the character this

uneasiness, yet even if you're afraid

of him — he’s physically so big and
kind of frightening — your heart still

goes out to him."

Mr. Penn has already completed

three other films set to come out

next year: “Under the Hula Moon,”
“Sacred Cargo" and "The Boy’s

Club." A fourth film is in preproduc-

lion, and there are three more Mr.
Penn wants to produce and star in.

But he has a particular fondness for

.

“The FuneraL"
“1 wanted to do anything I could to

get this movie made," he says. "An
actor can be really, really great, but

unless he gets the parts, you’ll never
know. A 'Funeral' only gets handed
in your lap once in a blue moon."

“I’ve always been seen as Sean’s

younger brother, and I probably still

am, but that's O.K. This movie has
brought to the surface what T al-

ready know: I’m a legitimate actor

on my own. It let people know that

even if 1 wasn’t his brother. I’d still

be a damn good actor."

His brother Sean says: “He's find-

ing his voice. He used to be acting

Neal Cassady; now he’s turning into

Kerouac."
Sean had once wanted to put his

younger brother in one of his films,

but Chris had not been ready for it.

“My dream is to write a part he
wants to do, and to direct him in

something,” Sean Penn says.

Chris Penn was bom in Burbank,
Calif, (he still lives in Los Angeles),
the third son of the director Leo
Penn and the actress Eileen Ryan;
the oldest Penn son, Michael, is a
singer-songwriter. Chris Penn at-

tended Santa Monica High School for

only two years and made his movie
debut in 1983 in Francis Ford Coppo-
la's "Rumble Fish.”

Since then, the six-feet-tall, 250-

pound one-time professional boxer
and avid singer (he sings in clubs,
when they let him) has been seen in

everything from art films like “The
Music of Chance" to box-office fluff

like “Footloose." Off screen, howev-
er, he developed a nasty cocaine and
alcohol abuse problem.
Between 1986 and 1990, he made

only two movies, and his indifferent

approach to work, family and
friends nearly ruined him. It was his

older brother, no stranger to Breath-
alyzers and controversy, who helped
him find his way back.
"Sean was very supportive," Mr.

Penn says. “He helped me get my
life back on track.”

POKER SET

By Manny Nosowsky l Edited by Will Shortz

across
1 Capital ofGermany?
6 Person in a
hammock

12 TV’s Maverick
16 Toward the rudder
21 1993 N.BA. Rookie'

oftheYear
22 Certain Alaskan
23 It can go roundthe

world
24 In a distinguished

way
25 Move
27 Modem Maturity

gfiJ-

28 [Not that one again!]

29 Heavy marble
30 Joyce and Synge,

e-g-

32 Fresh air, slangfly

33 Cabinet dept.

34 Start for girl

35 Other, in Oaxaca
37 Price discount

factors

42 Avoid guile

48 Prepare for more
shots

49 Disobeyed a zoo
sign?

50 Symphony in

E flat major
51 Chef d'ttat, once
52 High mark *

53 Stroke
56 Dashboard letters

57 Street fight?

59 Academy freshman
60 On one’s toes
61 Jimmies
64 Unhappy one
65 Sound of laughter
66 PartofQ^.D.
67 They are round and

pound
68 Emulates Delilah
69 French 101 verb
70 Humerus neighbor
71 Soup ingredient
72 Sanctified

73 Genealogical abbr.

74 Words at a shootout
77 “It’s cry from

81 Boardwalk buy
83 Prefix with polar
84 Riverknown to the

ancients as Obringa
85 |jMy Friend" of 50's

86 Pulled out
89 Certain Alaskan
90 Try to get the lead,

maybe
91 Certain Dodge
92 Put

93 Chandelier pendant
94 Prepared with bread

crumbs, in cookery
95 "Happy Birthday”

writers

96 Mariners' danger
97 Theological inst

.

98 1896 decision v.

Ferguson
100 Prohibition

101 Keogh relative

102 TV series with SgL
O’Rourke

105 Source ofcork
106 Scientificdiscovery

of 1868
107 1939 film with a Best

Actorperformance
111 Like some stockings
113 Hardly humble

t 2 3 4 5

2t

25

2S

1 14 ——memoire
115 Farthest: Abbr.
116 Agree
119 Pirates' domain
128 Works
128 Like a bunch

129

Bear
130 Business book, with

‘The”
133 Mark Twain prop
134 Extremely sharp
135 Home on the range
136 The “voice" in

Bloch’s “Voice in the

Wilderness"

137 S-shaped
138 Prefix with -gon
139 The prince in "The

Prince and the
Pauper"

140 Grant’s successor

DOWN
1 Pacifier

2 Duty
3 Beaver material
4 “Peter Babbit," for

one
5 Stick together

6 Quit
7 Dimethyl sulfate

and others

. 8 Cousin ofcalypso
9 Kon

(Heyerdahl raft)

10 Brifpitgreen
hummingbirds

11 Garda Lorca’s

“Dona—-la
soltera”

12 Just barely

13 Globe-trot

14 Fictional Jane
15 Bang-up

16 Sweater material

17 Russian wolfhound
18 Peek follower

19 Spanish custard

20 Sharon's co-star in
80’sTV

26 Checks on clothing

31 Red-eye cause

36 Song syllable

37 Upatree
38 Abounding *

39 Attentive

40 Be extra sure

41 Leisure

42 Look-see

43 Weighty reading?
44 Nurses

45

Hall (Robert
Southey's home)

46 Dearest

47 Seat groupings

49 Man
53 Made watertight

54 Hardly melodious

55 Private road feature

57 Hooch hounds
58 Occasion for bows

andwhistles?
$2 Make further

corrections

63 Black

64 Tiny
66 Not original

67 Militaryhat

adornments
6t) Banana oil

72 Mental acuity

75 Singarajaisits

capital

76 Tablecloths and
napkins, maybe

78 Giveaway
79 In the mood

paymi
82 Horace volume
86 Young fellow

87 The gold of the
conquistadors

88 Important West
Indies crop

89 Kind of plate

93 It can curl your hair
.94 Stew ingredients

95 Ifs on the agenda
97 Tablet

99 Like dachshunds
102 Message starter

103 Song words before
“We stand on guard
for thee!"

104 Letters from Greece
106 Break out, in a way

108 "Slavonic Dances”
composer

109 Napoleonlocale
ZIO Conceive
111 Abide
112 Happy as a clam
Z16 Black Hawk and -

tribesmen
117 Deuce follower

118 Form of discipline
120 Jog, eg;.

121 Stupendous
122 Cold weathermeal
124 Georgia—

-

125 Concert sites

126 Bank (On)
127 Lockmaker
131 W.W.norg.
132 Spanish article
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Beyond the call
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of duty
honoring a German Righteous

ooctorsremarkab |e heroism. Amy Klein reports

THIS past Tuesday. Yad

t«a posthumously presented the-cioi,.
“ ,u,n“uS'y presented the

.?iihleous Gentile*’ award s-
five

Among the 70 people who attended

cnddren, some of the girls Dr
Bertram had saved, and the Lord

- all membere ofthe
Association of Jewisb-Qmstian
Co^eratiOn m Gelsenkirchen.
fne ceremony follows the recent

Reason of a hospital square andomer commemorative ceremoniesm memory of Bertram by the town
of Gelsenkirchen. Even after
Bertram was given the “Righteous
Gcnnle’' award, his activities had
been kept under wraps by his fam-
ily until recently, when Yad
Yashera sought permission to hold
tins ceremony and make his activi-
ties known.

“It was always a given for us that

om-father was a hero,” explains Dn
Aficiheid Pagenstert. Bertram’s
daughter She says about the most
recent publicity that “it is difficult
to express dial to strangers and

S? *
'

m P«».” Her sister
°rtrad Bertram-Kaihol says: “He
treated all these' things quite dis-
creetly, he didn’t believe he was
special. If you are a doctor and a
'^tosuan, you have to help peo-
ple.”

Bertram-Kafhol was bom after
the war and remembers hearing
about her fate’s activities in the
course of growing op. “As children
we thought it was nothing extraor-
dinary. Only when we grew older it
tecame apparent Now we know,**
she said.

To date, of the 1,500 Righteous
Gentile awards ©wen, only 303
have been to Germans. Kathol
says, “He never expected any
thanks. It was enough for him to
get letters from the women that he
saved, that they were leading a

good
lion.”

life. That was his motiva-

BY MAY 1944, approximately
2,000 young Hungarian women had
been shipped to Gdsenldrcben from
Auschwitz to do slave labor in die
factories near the city. The town is

located near Essen in Westphalia,

winch was heavily rnriuqvtatT7»»d —
it was therefore subject to saturation

bombing by the Allies almost every
nigfaL The Jewish women were not
allowed to enter the bomb shelters.

On the mghr of September 12.

1944, the bombing was especially
intense. St. Joseph’s Catholic hos-
pital was located near the factories.

The bead surgeon. Bertram, went
out and found as many women as
posable and brought them into the

hospital for treatment. They were
all seriously wounded. Bertram and
his staff of nuns and lay people
treated these women.

“It was raining. It was nigfaL I

was 14 years old. My asters, Olga
and Blanca, and I got scared and
ran into the fields. Wewere in uni-

form, and we had no bah; and the

Allies must have thought we were
soldiers and kept bombing,” says
Peri Hirsch, about that fateful

nigfaL “I ran under the bridge and I

saw some girlsbadly wounded.My
dress was all bloody. Iwas standing

under the bridge.A priest took [me
in] then they bombed the bridge. I

would have been killed,” she says.

“Dr Bertram pulled me out of the

rain. I didn’t realize that one of-my
sisters had been kiWarf' ««vt «nf.

been wounded,” says Hirsch. She
tei ran back to the labor camp
because she was afraid: ”1 had no
idea who he was. He might have
been a doctor doing experiments

”

A few days latex; Hirsch had found
out that her sister Blanca, who was
seriously injured in the bombing,
had berm taken in mid was being
treatedby Bertram. Peri was smug-
gled outofthe camp to risither sis-

ter, who spent months in the hos-

pital under Bertram’s care, but sub-

sequently died from hex injuries.

Hirsch flew in from New York
with herhusband to honorBertram.

After being released from arrest. Dr. Bertram served as chief surgeon at St- Joseph's Catholic Hospital, working there until age 80-

tbe Nazis discovered their presence
and sent them cm a four-week death
march - which they survived, and
from which they were subsequent-
ly liberated

Though Pasternak still has a bard
time walking, because of her
injuries from the night ofbombing,
both say that they would not be
alive today if Bertram had not
taken them in that night. “He
deserved this [ceremony].” says
Pollack, the less reticent ofthe two.

“There is no one in die world as

good as Dr. Bertram.”

According to his daughter Ortrud, Dr. Bertram ‘didn’t judge
people personally. He always said that it depended on the indi-

vidual’s strength and courage.’

DORi ;POLLACK arid Rosa
Pastetoak

n
are two frail.' eftiieriy

women, , sisters, each with, white

hair and a bundle ofdeep wrinkles.

Fifty-two years ago they too had
run into the open fields during the

Allied bombing. Both were wound-
ed, Rosa in the legs. Bertram found
them and treated ten in the hospi-

tal basement for three months until

BERTRAM was born in Zaneriasd,

a small town in Germany, in 1S93.

During the First World War, he was
taken prisoner in Siberia. After be
fled Siberia, Bertram once confided

to his daughter Ortrud that be
vowed to help everybody - espe-

cially prisoners.

hi 1936, Bertram, then a surgeon

in Hamburg, was arrested and
charged as a traitor. He bad not

kept his views of the new govern-

ment a secret. Ortrud tells how her
father realized even then what was
not so apparent “How they are

treating people, this cannot be
right,” he had said. One of his col-

leagues hadreported Bertram to the

police. It was only because of the

intervention of a high-ranking offi-

cer — a man whom Bertram had
treated —that be was released.

Sl Joseph’s Catholic Hospital in

Gelsenkirchen had probably cho-

sen Bertram partly because of his

political sentiments, and his ordeal.

He served as chief surgeon there

throughout die war. He worked
until he was 80 years old, two years

before his death m I97S.

Both be and. his wife were doc-
tors, as were five out of six of his

children (Ortrud is a teacher). Five

of the Bertram children are still liv-

ing - spread all over Germany, and
three of them came to Israel for the

ceremony. “Our father saw a great

task in us fhis children] as with any
children he came into contact

with," says Dr. Adelheid
Pagenstert, the elder of die sisters.

“He didn’t speak much, but he
acted.” Her sister interrupts: “All

the other children were jealous that

wehad such a fim fate;”
They describe a complex man:

Hardworking but always spending
time with his children. He was
happy that democracy had come to

Germany, but he was critical of all

institutions, including the chinch.

And yet he prayed in mass at

church every morning before work.

“He had told me that had bad to be
thankful,” Ortrud says, “he said,

‘bow can you survive such respon-

sibility if you don’t ask God for

help every single day?*”
From the testimony of his chil-

dren and the survivors, it is clear

that Bertram was a special person.

But what do his children think of
the people who did sot engage in

what was, for that time, “heroic”

activity?

“There were two sorts of people

during the wan The people who
didn’t act as our father did - we
know from our parents how diffi-

cult it was. Everyone risked their

Good news for our lungs: Decrease of pollutants

FOR the past two-and-a-balf

years, the amount of carbon
monoxide - one of the most

important air-pollutants we
breathe - has not increased. In

fact, to the surprise ofeveryone, it

has actually decreased. A report

issued by the US government’s

National .
Oceanic and

Atmospheric • Administration

(NOAA) shows that carbon

monoxide in the atmosphere lias

dropped by as much as seven per-

cent or more in both hemispheres

over the past three years, and that

there is a significant decrease in

methane and nitrous oxide while

carbon dioxide has stabilized dur-

ing the same period.

This is in contrast to both past

reports and scientists’ predictions.

Over the past 30 years or more,

carbon monoxide levels have

increased annually by 1 to 2 per-

cent, and it has been estimated

that the amount of this gas, as a

component of die air we breathe,

has doubled since the beginning

of the industrial revolution.

Using measurements from 27

monitoring stations located in a

wide variety of places including

Alaska, Samoa, Tasmania and the

Seychelles, the staff of the NOAA
are convinced that tee is a defi-

nite down trend in these emis-

sions, but so far they aren’t sure

why it is happening or whether it

marks the beginning of a perma-

nent atmospheric clean-up.

Some researchers say that the

efforts being made in Europe and

North America to cut- down on

vehicular emissions of carbon

monoxide by the use of catalytic

converters coupled with the dras-

tic decrease of biomass burning

by farmers, particularly in the

Amazon basin, could be responsi-

ble, while others think that the

thinning of die ozone layer may,

by allowing the entry of more

EARTHLY CONCERNS
JYVORA BEN SHAUL

ultraviolet light, be canting an
increase in the production of
hydroxyl radicals..

It is die hydroxyl radicals that

oxidize most pollutants, bat in

recent years there has been grow-
ing concern that the ability of
these radicals to do die job has
been overtaxed by a surplus of
methane, carbon monoxide and
sulphur dioxide in the atmos-
phere.

This has, they say. resulted in

pollutants remaining in the atmos-
phere for extended periods.

It is especially carbon monoxide
that serves as the prime “user” of
hydroxyl radicals, and Joel

Levine at NASA’s research center

in die US has calculated that this

gas was responsible for at least 25
percent in die decline of atmos-

pheric quality between 1950 and
1985.
This means that if less carbon

monoxide is being emitted, there

would be more hydroxyl radicals

free to remove other pollutants.

Some scientists, however, feel

that this may be only a temporary
decrease, and that the mid-199

1

eruption of Ml Pinatubo volcano
in the Philippines may have some-
thing to do with the shift. They
point out that the eruption
released many different gases into

die atmosphere, and that there

may also have been an increase in

hydroxyls.

This, added to other large vol-

canic eruptions that have hap-

pened since then might be enough
to tip the scales, some scientists

claim. They also mention the El
Nino event between 1991 and
1993 when die ocean currents and
winds in the Pacific switched
direction.

This, they say, might have
caused some activity that is not
yet understood.Whatever die rea-

son, for the moment the down-
ward trend for atmospheric pollu-

tants is encouraging, and if it is, as
many believe, due to a reduction

in carbon monoxide emissions
from cars, factories and burning
of biomass then that is the best

news of all because it also shows
us what needs to be done.
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life. He said that be was lucky dial

he was able to help,” Ortrud

explains about their and their

father's lack of negativity towards

other Germans. “He didn’t judge

people personally. He always said

that it depended on the individual ’s

strength and courage.”

THESEMEMORIALS of Bertram
come at a time when the question

ofindividual Germans’ responsibil-

ity for the the Holocaust is particu-

larly topical.

“I think that whoever could have
helped did,” says GenaTunis, with

a slight edge in her voice. Her
father was Bertram's head nurse

during the war and purportedly

knew of. and aided, Bertram in his

activities, though he did not talk

about it with his family.

Tunis now serves as a secretary

to the Association of Jewish-
Cbristian Cooperation in

Gelsenkirchen. The organization

was founded five years ago “to
improve the relations between the

Jews in Gelsenkirchen and the

Christians there,” says Klaus
Tochtromp, the president of die

Organization and leader of the del-

egation from Gelsenkirchen.

In the small town of 290,000,
there are 150 official members of
the Association ofJewish-Christian
Cooperation. The Jewish commu-
nity there is estimated at 200. “It’s

good that these people are doing
this,” says Me. Osterwiecz, the

head of the Jewish community in

Gelsenkirchen. He says dial the

biggest problem facing their small

community is that “there are no
young people.”

Osterwiecz, who was bom in

Lodz and remained in Germany
after his time in Dachau during die

war, says that on a personal level,

he doesn’t have much to do with

the German community, but he

respects their efforts because it is

important to educate die young.
_

Johannes Fronneman, the vice

president of the association. Is a

Protestant minister who has led

to Israel a number of times,

iusebe was bom after die war;

he does not feel personally respon-

sible for the Holocaust, but he says

that it does mean something to be
“a member of the nation who was
responsible for tbaL” Now, he says,

Germany “has a special duly to

learn, more than otter nations.” He
points out that today, with the

unemployment rate at 15%, people

can blame foreigners. “Today, the

Jews are not the electoral problem.

But we have to connect wife what
happened then and now it is our

duty to understand people, all peo-

ple who suffer”

“WbwiD tty to teachourchildren,”
says Adelheid, reflecting on her day
at Yad Vashem which has brought

her new perspectives and feelings

about die Holocaust and her father

Unlike Adelheid Pagenstert, mother
of six, Ortrud hasno children of her
own except her many students. She
says that she hopes to teach tolerance

and understanding like her fetter

did: “W; sawhim actandwe knew,"

she says, “that die best way of edu-
cation is by example.”
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October

budget
deficit

NIS 1.03b.
DAVID HARRIS

US aid boosts
forex reserves
Jerusalem Post Staff

FOREIGN-CURRENCY reserves

rose last month to an all-time record

of $1 1 .68 billion, the Bank of Israel

yesterday said.

The figure reflects an increase of
SI.418b. on die previous month.
The central bank attributed this

development, among other factors,

to transfers of economic aid from
the US government, which totaled

512b. The aid arrived last month
and was transferred to the govern-

ment’s accounts November 1.

Beyond the aid factor, foreign-

currency reserves have been on the

rise consistently since June, when
they last registered a monthly
decline - from 5925b. to 58.89b.
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Business&Finance
Government to sell 10% of

Leumi on Wall Street,

London exchange next year
THE government budget deficit

in October totalled NIS 1.029 bil-

lion, according to initial Finance

Ministry figures published yester-

day.

The deficit from January

reached NIS 9.782b., comprising

some NIS 101 .2b. in expenditure

and revenue of NIS 91.4b.

Finance Minister Dan Meridor

said budget deficit figures in

October and September were
lower than Treasury expectations.

However, the total deficit since

January is already NIS 2.18b.

higher than the Treasury predic-

tion of NIS 7.6b. for the entire

year.

.The latest figures attest to the

relative success of the govern-

ment's budgetary control, said

Meridor.

October government spending

reached NIS 9.621b. with income

at NIS 8.592b.

Meanwhile, ~ Meridor said the

Finance Ministry will take charge

of budget negotiations with coali-

tion partners. That was decided at

a meeting between Meridor and
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu last Friday.

Despite the varying demands of

coalition partners, Meridor said it

is still vital to retain die overall

format of the budget proposals,

including die NIS 4.9b. cuts.

“Were it not for the different

demands - problems with the

defense budget, coalition

demands, expenditure and cuts

troubles - there’d be no need for a
finance minister,’’ said Meridor.
While Treasury and Prime

Minister's Office officials said it

is inevitable there will be addi-

tional budget cuts, probably
before the end of the year,

Meridor said it will only be possi-

ble to gauge whether a furthercut
will be needed when die -figures .

for the entire year become avail-

able.

TEN percent of Bank Leumi’s shares will be
sold on the London Stock Exchange and
American Stock Exchange in the first half of

next year, senior government sources involved

with the planning and execution of its privati-

zation plans said yesterday.

The government has been trying to privatize

its banks for the last few years, though its

efforts were met with difficulties due to a

series of constraints, including the agricultural

sector's excessive debts to the banks, a slump
on die local capital market, and political insta-

bility. Still, the sales of Bank Leumi, Bank
Discount, United Mizrahi Bank and Bank
Hapoalim are m vrious degrees of execution.

MI Holdings, the government firm in charge

of selling tire state's banks, last week told

Bank Leumi management to prepare a

prospectus for the offering. The offering will

be based on Bank Leumi ’$ financial statements

for December 1 996, which will be published

toward the end of the first quarter of 1997.

The government intends to offer Global

GAUT L1PK1S BECK

Depositary Receipts (GDRs) which will be

listed on the London Stock Exchange and
American Depositary Receipts (ADRs) in New
York to institutional investors. The ADRs will

not be listed on the stock exchange. About
20% of Bank Leumi's shares are currently

traded on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.

“It is too soon to discuss details,” said MI
Holdings general manager Meir Yacobson yes-

terday.

The government last held a public offering of

Bank Leumi 's shares in 1993 when it sold 13%
of the stock. A tender process to buy a control-

ling share in 1 994 failed, after the Safra Group
withdrew from the bidding.

In order to hasten the banking sector's pri-

vatization process, MI Holdings recently

decided to start selling packages of shares in

the banks, rather than seek individual

investors or consortia which who would pur-

chase a controlling interest, which is defined

as 20% of the bank's shares.

In the past, plans to sell controlling interests

in the banks hit difficulties, mainly because the

government had trouble finding potential buy-
ers able to raise sufficient capital and meet
government and Bank of Israel criteria for

bank ownership. For - example, Bank
Hapoalim's privatization has been at a virtual

standstill in recenr months, largely because the

Fishman consortium, the only group of
investors negotiating to purchase a controlling

stake in the bank, are having trouble meeting

the central bank’s conditions.

Against this backdrop. Bank of Israel

sources yesterday said Leumi ’s planned 10%
float “sounde like a plausible idea,” since an
increased volume of floated shares would in

mm increase the chances for prospective con-

trolling-share purchasers to surface on or off

die various trading floors, while Jerusalem’s

regulators can then have sufficient time in

order to look into that buyer’s,el gibitity to nun
own Bank LeumL

Iraqis queue at a food-rationing distribution center in Baghdad yesterday. TheUN decided Friday
to renew sanctions against Iraq.

.
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Japanese business leaders

back out of planned visit
THE planned visit by a delega-

tion of the heads of 28 of Japan's
largest corporations will not take

place, an Industry and Trade
Ministry official said yesterday.

The businessmen were sched-

uled to arrive here immediately
after next week's economic confer-

ence in Cairo, but the official said

the visit has not been timetabled.

Even so, the deputy director-

general for foreign trade at the

ministry, Zohar Peri, denied there

was ever to be a formal visit of
senior Japanese management “If

any delegation is coming from
Japan after Cairo, it will only be in

DAVID HARRIS

the private sector and I know ofno
such visit,” said Peri.

This, however, contradicts the

comments of then ministry direc-

tor-general Yosi Snir, who, in

August, confirmed that the 28
presidents would be visiting in

mid-November.
The delegation was to have

included the heads of such com-
panies as Fujitsu, NEC Corp.,
Sumitomo Corp., Mitsubishi's

banking and industrial divisions,

Tomen Corp. and Fuji Bank Ltd,
which would have made it the

most senior private-sector dele-

gation from Japan to visit Israel.

The Japanese delegation to Cairo

is now to be far less senior, said

Peri. This is because of the uncer-

tainty surrounding the peace talks.

The visit of the high-level dele-

gation was to have come in the

wake of a similar trip by a deputa-

tion of less senior businessmen
that took place in late July and
early August .Representatives of
the Japanese Ministry of Industry

and Trade also participated.

The government predicts

exports to Japan wfll reach 52 bil-

lion within three to five year&

Report:Eastern Europe economic
growth to slow to 4% next year

LONDON (Reuter) - The rise in

economies in eastern Europe is

likely to dip this year, bm.oveT the

longer perm the region’s prospects
are bright, says the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development in a report to be
released today.

“Full-year growth in real GDP
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is expected to drop to around 4
percent in 1996 from 5.2% in

1995.” it said in its annual transi-

tion report.

The expected slip reflects the slow
growth in the main export markets
in the West and tighter fiscal poli-

cies in some of the countries.

But for the rest of the decade,
countries in the former East Bloc,
especially those more advanced in

the switch to capitalism, oan
expect annual growth of4% to 5%
a year.

“The countries in the region
have an educated labor force, and
are moving towards greater
macroeconomic stability, albeit

with occasional setbacks in some
countries.”

There is no reason the nations’

efforts to establish market-orient-
ed economies will not work just as
well as they have in southeast
Asia, provided die countries adopt
flexible policies, it said.

But the former Soviet Union
continues to lag. with Russia and
the Ukraine yet to show positive
growth.

“This is a reflection of the

greater length of dine it has taken
to implement successful stabiliza-

tion policies and the generally
slower rate at which reforms have
been introduced,” the report said.

Next year, the region should see
stronger growth. It predicted
Russian gross domestic product
would grow 3% next year com-
pared to minus 3% in 1996.

Inflation has been further cut in

nearly all the 26 countries that the

EBRD serves.

”(But) hard-won gains have
slipped away in Bulgaria,

Romania and Albania, which have
seen significant rises in inflation,”

the report said.

Trade balances in a number of
countries have worsened but
mainly because domestic invest-

ment, and consumption have risen

sharply while export growth to the

European Union has slowed.
Though competitiveness does

not appear yet to be a problem, the

EBRD urged major restructuring

of industry if countries want to see
productivity continue to rise.

One of die major advances has'

been the success of the mass pri-

vatization in countries of the for-

mer Soviet Union. Albania and
Romania.
Countries with more sophisticat-

ed economies, such as the Czech
Republic and Hungary, have
begun to privatize their utilities

and transport industries.

The bank also' focused on the

need to raise domestic savings and
improve an infrastructure, set up
with scant attention to either the

consumer or the environment.

“(Infrastructure’s) commercial-
ization and restructuring are cen-
tral to transition," EBRD chief
economist Nick Stem said.

“However, some ofthe more diffi-

cult tasks at die heart of transition,

such as enterprise restructuring,

the rehabilitation and rebuilding

Of infrastructure, and the building

Of strong financial and legal insti-

tutions, have a long way to go.”

The EBRD pointed out that 56
billion in foreign investment had
flowed into the region's major
infrastructure firms since 1990,
mainly into telecommunications
and also into gas and electricity

firms.

Ravitz:
Curtail
central

bank’s
freedom
GALIT LIPK1S BECK

KNESSET Finance Committee
Chairman Avraham Ravitz
(United Torah' Judaism) yesterday

said die independence of the Bank
of Israel in formulating monetary
policy should be curtailed.

Ravitz noted that the Ministry of
Finance disagreed with Bank of
Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel’s

perception of the inflation rate,

and said that such disagreements
should be avoided.

“I think it will be more normal if

the method by which die governor
makes his decision will be such
that when there is a disagreement
between the governor and the

Minister of Finance someone else

will decide, like the Prime
Minister," Ravitz said.

According to Ravitz, crucial

decisions should not be made by
one person alone.

Meanwhile, Dan Propper, presi-

dent of the Manufacturers
Association, said the public’s capi-

tal holdings have dropped about
NIS 144 billion over the last two-

and-a-half years as a resultof dam-
age caused to the capital market by
government policy, especially die

Bank of Israel’s monetary policy.

During the last few months,
Propper's group repeatedly has
complained that the Bank of Israel

is only interested in reducing infla-

tion, irrespective of other economic
factors. The manufacturers blame
die industrial sector's drop in earn-

ings on high interest rates and the

freezing of the exchange rate.

The association called on the

Finance Committee to intervene

in the Bank of Israel's monetary
policy before the economy reach-

es a situation of zero growth and a
rise in unemployment
“The Governor has said more

than once dial he considers lower-

ing of the inflation rate as his major
task. I want to remind him that

according to Bank of Israel law be
has otherjobs and ifhe is incapable

of doing them he should not
remain in this job.” said Propper.

According to Propper the infla-

tion rate has remained at 1 1 per-
cent, despite the governor’s insis-

tence that it is falling.

“Who ever- thinks the inflation

rate will fall to 2-3% by the year

2000 does not know what he is

talking about. This is simply not
possible in a monopolistic econo-

my with many large government
owned companies that are not

competitive," said Propper.

Landys & Gyr'
to invest in Israel

GALIT LIPKIS BECK

LANDIS & Gyr, die Swiss spe-

cialist in electronic engineering,

plans to launch an investment in

Israel, a source close to die com-
pany said last week.

Company representatives plan

to visit this month and meet with

companies in the electronics sec-

tor. During the visit, the delega-

tion will receive legal information

.on how to do business here,

including investments. It also will

receive information on the capital-

investments encouragement laws.

. Attorney Eytan Liraz, head of

the Swiss-Israeli Chamber of
Commerce, said Landis & Gyr
plans to triple its business here.
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Likud official appointed chairman ofAfHca-Lsraeli Africa*

Israel's board of directors yesterday appointed Likud Party

Treasurer fazi Tapuchi as chairman .of the real-estate company,

Tapuchi was appointed to the board of Africa-Isracl two weeks ago.

His appointment led to the resignation of Gideon ShetiaL who

served on the board of Bank Leumi. the parent company. Shcuai

claimed tire appointment was politically motivated.

Tapuchi is considered a close associate of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu. It has been reported that he regularly advises

Netanyahu on economic issues. Galit Lipkts Beck

Bezeq supplies disks with changes in phone numbers for big

clients: A computer disk containing information on changes in

phone numbers during the past two years is being supplied to all of

Bezeq ’s major customers and will soon be available free to anyone,

who requests it. The disk does not list every phone number in all

directories, but it does give the rules for all changes, such as adding

a prefix of 5 to six-digit Jerusalem numbers that starred with a 3,

6

or 8. The disk also tells the user the reverse information: what the

old number was before the change. Bezeq said it will update the

information in subsequent disks from time to rime. It is especially

meant for hundreds of large companies and organizations that deal

with customers frequently over the phone. Judy Siegel

Chinese delegations put off trips to Israel: The planned visit of

Chinese deputy Prime Minister Li Lan Qing and a delegation of

Chinese businessmen and government officials this month has been

postponed, the Foreign Ministry said.

Chinese Transport Minister Huang Zhen Dong also was

scheduled to visit last week, but that trip was called off, too.

A Chinese embassy official in Tel Aviv denied the delegations

had canceled their trips altogether, but said they were attempting to

rearrange for future dates.

“These visits were only under discussion between your

government and our government,” said the official. “The deputy

prime minister has a very busy schedule. I do not believe this was

because of the current political situation.”

The official said it is quite normal for such postponements to take

place. David Harris

Macintosh exhibition opens in Tel Aviv: Macintosh World ‘96, a

two-day exhibition related to Macintosh computers, opens

tomorrow ai foe Exhibition Grounds in Tel Aviv. The exhibition is

meant for those working in design, multimedia, advertising and
publishing. Special emphasis will be put on the Internet and digital

publishing. Attached to the exhibition is a seminar organized by the

Israel Management Center on multimedia and advanced

technologies in business and organizations. Visitors to the Delta

Film booth at the exhibition will be photographed by a digital

Kodak camera and find their pictnres on a special Internet site

established for the exhibition. Judy Siegel

German reinsurer opens Ifel Aviv office: Geriing Global Re, one
of the world’s largest reinsurance companies, has opened a liaison

office in Tel Aviv as part of its strategy to boost its role in the

Middle East Zeev Ben-Itzhak, who has many years of experience
in the life-insurance business, was appointed local representative of
die German company, which will offer a full range of life and .

permanent reinsurance! Galit Lipids Beck

Afghan government has-difficuity finding someone to print
banknotes: Throughout the Afghan capital, civil servants were
counting huge piles of50 Afghani banknotes yesterday. They had
just received their first pay in two months.

Fifty Afghanis is worth a third ofaUS cent The average

monthly pay of a crvil servant in The Afghan capital is 102,000
Afghanis, or 56.
Analysts of the Afghan situation in Kabul say they suspect the

*

cause of both the late payment and the small denominations is that

die ex-government of Burhanuddin Rabbani took most of the

contents of the central bank with it when they fled Kabul.
The analysts say the currency is not printed in Afghanistan and

suggest that until the Taleban arerecognized as the rightful

government, they will have difficulty persuading the printers to

provide them with more currency. Reuter

Germany investigates suspected tax evaders: Prosecutors are

investigating about 70,000 bank customers in Germany on
suspicion of tax evasion, the German newspaper Welt am Sonntag
said yesterday.

German tax authorities estimate they may have lost about half a
billion marks (NIS 1.1b.) in revenue through evasion, the paper
said. The probe comes at time when Germany is keen to tighten

budgets to qualify for a single European Union currency after .

1999.

The newspaper said die prosecutor’s office in Frankfurt was
investigating 40,000 customers with accounts at Commerzbank
AG, while Duesseldorf prosecutors were probing 20,000 Dresdner
Bank customers. Reuter

Italian finance minister determined to qualify for European
currency union: Italy will be among the countries that qualify for

European currency union in 1999, Italian Treasury Minister Carlo
Azeglio Ciampi said in an interview with a German newspaper.
“We will present ourselves in the kind of condition which will

ensure a positive decision” qualifying for monetary union.
Ciampi said Italy would not use a possible loosening of fiscal

requirements to meet the tough financial criteria established in the

Maastricht Treaty for countries wishing to join EMU in 1999.

“It is in Europe’s best interests to have a strong euro," said Ciampi.

, Reuter

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currency (daposttfor:) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS'
4.750
3.875
1.B25
0825

U.S. dollar
Pound
Gorman mark (DM 200.'

Swiss franc fSF 200,000)
Yen (10 mQBon yen) — —

(Rctas vary higtior or kiwar than irxficatad according to depoelf)

5.000
4.000
1j82G
0.750

5£75
4250
2.125
1.000

Statical Fbrolgn Exchange Rates* (1.11.96)

u.s.-
German mark
Pound atarSng

French franc

Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krona
i krone

Rrmteh mark
Canadian dollar

AustraEan dollar

S. African rend
i ItencM Q)

CHECKS AND l - “ - •

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES R«P-
.

Bury Sell Buy Sell Rate**-

3.6270 3.6856 . _ 3.6844
3£339 12861 3.17 3.34 02870
2.1299 2.1643 2.09 2.20 2.1508 u-

5.3050 53915 &21 5.47 SA57B „•
. .

1
’

‘
-

0.6306 0.6408 0.61 0.63 06368 .

2A460 2.8920 2.79 244 2A737 .
- •

1.8895 1.8302 1.88 1.96 15183
;

2.5464 Z5B7S ZSQ 2A3 25735 •
• .

.

0.4911 0.4991 0.48 051 0.4960
‘ *

0.5060 05142 0.49 0.53 0.6111

0.5543 0.5633 054 0.58 0.5689

0.7105 07220 0.68 0.74 0.7185

2.4187 2.4578 2jsr 2.50 2.4417

2.5563 2M76 061 2.64 25811 .
: I

0.6903 0.7015 062 071 06839 .• • « . .

1.0339 1.0508 1.01 1.07 1.0440

3.0253 3.0741 2.97 3.12 3.0574 -
• . ^ % ’

2.1302 2.1646 SLOB £20 2.1517

4,5000 49000 450 - 4A0 46381 .

0.8200
40914

1.0000
41574

092 1J» . 1.0291
41319

5.2793 03845 5.18 044 5331

7

25287 2.5695 2.48 2.61 2.5545 . T. •
. A",

Irish punt

Spanish peseta (100)

•These rates vary according to bank. **8tnkoffHtti.

SOURCE: BANK LEUflfl
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telecom merger
m a statement.

Under the deal, which has vet
°

.

be
.
agreed by regulatorv

authorities on either side of the
Atlantic, shareholders ic MCI
would receive up to S3.Sb. in
cash as well as 0.54 new Concert
American Depositary Shares forevery MCI share held.
Under the proposed deal. BTis

Paying ns shareholders a special
dividend bonanza of 35 pence a

??L S?,
r
5\.

w 'orth an estimated
£2b. (NIS 10.28b.).
BT did not immediately give

figures for ihe total value of the

SSTf dcal, details of which
Started jeaking into the markets
late Friday.

Analysis expect the deal to be
worth about S22b.
The new telecom giant, incor-

porated in Britain, would have
headquarters in London and
Washington and operate under

brand names.
oT has been looking for a

major acquisition since its pro-
posed merger with Cable and
Wireless failed in May. BT had

GM, tinions reach pact
to end Indiana auto strike

been keen to forge that deal
because it would have given it
access to the lucrative Asian
telecom market - the world's
fastest growing market.
Anahsts now expect BT and

MCI to start making overtures to
major Asian plavers such as
Japan's giant Nippon Teleeraph
and Telephone Corp.. the world's
largest telecom group. The com-
pany said in a statement that the
proposed deal would create a
world-leading communications
powerhouse with annual cash
flow of about £7.5 b.

e*p£cts the merger would
yield savings from combinine
overlapping services of £].5b.
oyer the first five years and £500
million per year, before tax. after
that.

. n
BX a,so Precast dividends of

iy.B5 pence per share for the
year to March 31. 1997 - a rise of

over last year - excluding the
-^p per share special dividend.
BT, which will release full vear

results on November 14 . "has
declared a half year dividend of

in..90 pence payable m
November. 6^ more than in the
same period last year.
The deal is believed to be the

second-largest ever involving a
LS company - topped only by
the 19S9 buyout of RJR Nabisco
by Kohlberg Kravis Roberts and
Co.

Analysts said a combined com-
pany would be a good fit in the
ultra-competitive US long-dis-
tance phone industry, where

major competitors are
AT&T and Sprint.
Current market leader AT&T,

which would be the hardest hit
oy a financially muscular new
enlarged rival, said Friday it was
confident any MCI/BT deal
would receive proper scrutiny by
the LS government.
One potential problem is a

media joint venture between
MCI and Robert Murdoch’s
News Corp. BT would end up
WI^ ^fOI’s 13% non-voting
stake in News Corp and this
could cause regulatory difficul-
ties in Britain, analysts say.

Stocks steady as
investors watch

peace talks
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

TWo-Sicted index Maof Index

Ronald Getfelfinger, UAW
regional director in Indianapolis,
said the new local labor agreement

rS ?{lS
fl
V
e
J*
ced die nationalGM-UAW labor accord, which

covers 215.000 US hourly workers.
The national contract defines

found support rStoy^v^ tad* JS“* 011 end JoininS CALGARY (Reuter) - Can

Decemh^r j hours after it announced a tentative
° GetIeIfinfier- UAW FrM»„ _’JJ

,osses
‘.

nanona1 contract agreement with
Auto Workers union.

hav* ^e-day Indianapolis strike
to of

production by eari^ne« *1^ <

:
onlracI defines

Along with a
w^s- benefits, job security and

„ solved wioT^ rZ' other broad while l*SS
support following Janesville Wicnwr.. u

s P30*5 cover plant-specific issues

-ard ..... ....
idling more thaa 1 JP to*"*™" at

£25^ “id- "™*
ers could be back on the job
stamping out fenders, doors
hoods and other truck-body pans
immediately, following a ratifies-

£££ Sdplft
h
^Uied for “lcre“”8 workload and prou

Fabricating Division.
However; GM’s full-size pick-

up-truck plant in Pontiac,
Michigan, may still shut down
today due to shortages of

Canadian Airlines unveils
survival plan amid losses

within a range

closed down 1 cent at $4 7980
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70- December palladium
clwed down $0.25 at $11650.
Htgh-grade copper futures

closed last week solidly hiehL
rfter holding support foUowbJ

» pZ /Fces earl,er on the day
Part of the upward move was due

- to a report by the London Metal
Exchange which showed a
decrease in stocks, triggering short

P Stops. The December copper
futures contract closed up 135
basis points at $0.9265.
Soybean futures closed lower

Fnday amid generally quiet condi-
tions as market bulls took a sick
day after Thursday’s plunge. Any
attempt to rally was met by pre-
nedge selling in anticipation of
solid harvest gains.
The bearish sentiment may

come from early ideas that the
upcoming US Department of
Agriculture November crop
progress report, due November 12,
will show an increase in produc-
tion. The January soybean fiitures
contract closed down 25 points at
666.50.

Cotton futures ended modestly
higher after a quiet, rangebound
session, with many traders expect-
ing the market to continue to
range-trade until the crop report.
The December cotton fiitures con-
tract closed up 42 points at 7Z47
cents.

World sugar futures settled high-
er Friday on spread trading in a
quiet session, with the March
futures contract closing 6 points
higher at 10.36 cents. Friday was
the first trading day for February
1 997 sugar options and for
October 1 998 sugar fiitures. Next
Friday is the last trading day for
December 1996 sugar opdons.
Coffee futures settled mixed on

roaster buying and commercial
trade and origin selling in an
extremely quiet session. The
December contract settled 5 points
higher at $1.1725.

Cocoa fiitures settled lower on
speculator liquidation and light

local selling. The December con-
tract settled $8 lower at $1,345.
The March contract also settled $8
lower at $ 1 .3S4 .

Courtesy of Michael Zwebner.
CommStock Trading Ltd.
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was local issues/
He declined to discuss the griev-

ances that sparked the strike. They
were believed to include demands
for more jobs to cope with an
increasing workload and protec-
rinne fn. .I-.71.J —1 i .

CALGARY (Reuter) - Canadian
to sur-

_ ‘vaaci. Said
Friday it would add capacity on
foreign flights, seek waee cuts
from employees and ask for con-

its US shareholder.

Canadian, which said its year-to-
date financial results were much
worse than expected, said it could
race a serious cash crunch in the
first quarter of 1997 and that a
string of losses threatened its sur-
vival.

“Canadian has had a history of
chronic losses. We have to address
it and we are addressing it,” Chief
Executive Kevin Benson told a
news conference at the company’s
head office.

Benson said the moves, which

negotiable, he said.
But the plan quickly hit turbu-

lence with the company's unions,
the biggest of which said it would
reject attempts to cut its members’
pay after numerous wage conces-
s,ons in the last few years.
"This is deplorable. Basically,

we are being asked to tell (union
members) that once again you
have to buy your jobs," Davie
Ritchie, vice-president of District
Lodge 721 of the International
Association of Machinists, told
reporters. “We are not prepared to
do that"

The IAM represents 5,300 of
Canadian’s 12.000 unionized
workers.

The carrier this year struck deals
with all but one ofits unions aimed
at saving C$1 25 million a year in
labor costs. The IAM agreement

STOCKS closed little changed for
a second trading day as investors
waned for developments in the
peace process.

The Maof fell 0.13 percent to
196.88 and the Mishtanim rose
0.01% to 187.04. The general
bond index fell 0/17%.
Of 979 shares trading across the

exchange, nearly 17 shares fell for
every 10 that rose. Some NTS 35.6
million of shares changed hands,
NIS 5.1m. below Thursday’s
level.

“Very few shares changed hands
today at all" said Dan Alt, a bro-
Ircr at Tel Aviv investment firm
Nesuah Trading.

“Stocks have been dead for a
long time, amid high interest rates,
low dollar rates and political prob-
lems,” be said.

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries,

a generic drugmaker, was the
only exception, Alt said. Teva, the
most active share on the
exchange with NIS 7.4m. of
shares changing hands, jumped
after announcing on Friday that
the

^
US Food and Drug

Administration cleared it to sell a
generic hypertension drag.
Teva *s» American Depository

Receipts - traded in New York -

rose to 43 1/8 on Friday from 40
7/S Wednesday, the last day of
trading before the weekend.
Teva’s shares on the Maof Index
rose 4%.
Investors also are waiting to see

companies' third-quarter earnings
reports, due to start later this
month, said Alt. Yet even if profits
are better-than -expeeled, he cau-
tioned, “it probably won’t change
much.” (Bloomberg)

Kazakhstan will start oil
exports via Iran this month
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DUBAI (Reuter) - Kazakhstan
will stan .to export 2 million
tons of oil a year to world mar-
kets through Iran from this
month, a Kazakh official said in
remarks reported this weekend
by Iran’s state-run News
Agency.
The unnamed Kazakh ministry

of trade official said technical
studies on the project had been
completed and operations will
start later this month.
He did not elaborate, but

added that the quantity of oil
passing through Iran could be

raised to 6m. tons in a decade.
Iran and Kazakhstan signed an

oil exchange deal in June.
Under the agreement, an initial

.
40,000 barrels per day of
Kazakh crude oil will be deliv-
ered to Iran's refineries at
Tehran and Tabriz, while Iran
will make available a similar
volume of its crude at its Gulf
ports on Kazakhstan’s behalf.
Iranian President Akbar

Hashemi Rafsanjani and
Kazakhstan President Nursultan
Nazarbayev agreed in May to go
ahead with the oil swap deal.

Germans welcome
longer shopping hours
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Third World
G-15 trade

summit opens in

Zimbabwe
HARARE, Zimbabwe (Reuter) - A
three-day summit of Third World
Group of 15 countries opened yes-

terday. with Zimbabwean President

Robot Mugabe calling on the inter-

national community to implement

agreed measures ihat'are aimed at

achieving fair world trade.

.Mugabe told the annual G- 15 'con-

ference cm (he trade concerns of

developing countries that although

rich, imlustrialized nations currently

were addressing the debt problem,

there was little focus on ensuring

Third World states were paid fair

and reasonable prices for their pri-

mary commodify exports.

“This is the challenge facing die

international community. In this
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BERLIN (Reuter) — As major
store managers counted the tak-
“gs on Saturday from
Germany s first day of longer
shopping horns, their customers
appeared to have given the move
an enthusiastic thumbs-up.
Germany's biggest department

store, Karstadt’s KaDeWe in
Berlin, said it had done around
20 percent of its trade between
6.30 p.m. and S p.m. on Friday -
the day that new shopping hours
came into force.

Frankfurt's Zeil, the highest-
tumover shopping street in tiie
country, remained busy until
closing time.

rafter than see the store close at
6.30.

"fi,**8 demand continues,
we II be taking on extra staff,” he
said.

The liberalization of shopping
tew* passed in

the 1950s and took several years
of often bitter debate to push
through parliament
Labor unions and small shop-

keepers opposed the reform,
arguing it would not boost
turnover but only draw business
away from smaller shops to the!-
I:uge city-center stores which can
afford to take on more staff.
A glance around some of the
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regard, developing countries are not

asking for handouts, but for tire

implementation of measures

(Ho

inipicincnuiuun v* --

(agreed to achieve fair trade)," be

said.

The Group of 15 has retained its

G- 1 5 tag although it now composes

1 6 countries.

Mugabe said - the conference

would discuss strategies to promote

trade among Third Worid countries,

to stimulate growth in the worid’s
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KIEV (Reuter) — A senior
IntemationaJ Monetary Fund offi-
cial raid yesterday be was hopeful
Ukraine would soon win a multi-
billion dollar, long-term credit to
succeed its current stand-by pro-
gram.

“If Ukraine gets the Extended
Fund Facility, which hopefully
they will get pretty soon, it would
be a foundation for economic
growth for this country,*' J. de
Beaufort Wijnholds, IMF execu-
tive director for Ukraine and the
Netherlands, said after a news
conference held by members of
the IMF board in Kiev to examine
the former Soviet republic's eco-
nomic progress.
A separate mission is also visit-

ing Ukraine negotiating the three-
year, $2.5 to $3 billion EFF pro-
gram, which if approved would
start in 1997 as the $867 million
stand-by loan expires.

IMF officials have said previ-
ously that the new funding pro-
gram was expected to be decided
by the end of 1996.

Ukraine has secured about
$2. lb. in IMF credits since win-
ning approval for its market
reform program in 1994.
Wijnholds was generally posi-

tive about the economy, though he
said Ukraine had to implement
further structural reforms.
“By next year there is a good

chance there will be positive eco-
nomic growth,” he said. “We think •

Ukraine can achieve 10 percent-
annual inflation in a couple of*
years."

The 1997 draft budget, awaiting T
parliamentary approval, forecasts :

1.7% growth in gross domestic
product from a plunge of 11.8% in
1995.

Aimed at meeting IMF guide-
lines, it calls for inflation to slow •

to 24.9% from 48% forecast this
year and a reduction in the budget
deficit to 2.4% ofGDPby Western

‘

calculations.

Wijhnholds said President
Leonid Kuchma had shown a
"strong commitment" to the EFF
when he met the board this week.-
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to stimulate growth

poorest regions.
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German union to hold
day of protest at sick cuts

brace themselves for more industrial
action later this year.

Hk day of protest comes as the
latest in a series which have includ-
ed unspecified stoppages and dis-
rapted production at Goman com-
panies, but which have stopped shoo
of all-out strike action.

The protests target a new law that
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FRANKFURT (Reuter) -
Germany's hugest note union said
tens of thousands of workers across
Bavana would stagea day ofprotest
today alter firms vowed to imple-
ment new legislation cutting rick
pay to 80 percent of salaries.

IG Metal! engineering and metal-
workers union called on its members. lucwuci* ins protests target a new law thatto^ara^ou^ftegaiesofdie came into force in October as pan of*Audi car facto^r m the nonhem Chancellor Helmut Kohl’saiS
Bavarian city of Ingolsiadt and to drive.
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Foreman wins
unanimous decision

over Grimsley
Morrison gets knockout in ‘clean fight’

Eilat shocks Mac. T

/

in State Cup action

TOKYO (Reuter) - George
Foreman, 47, used, the belly-bump
and said he had 100 more fights in

him, HIV-infected Tommy
Morrison didn’t lose a drop of
blood and the referee decided not
to wear goggles but did don surgi-

cal gloves.

Everyone involved in two extra-

ordinary fights yesterday admitted
ending' up richer and boxing
became another sport where a HIV-
infected competitor was accepted.
Unlike most parts of the US,

Japan does not prohibit anyone car-

rying the AIDS virus from taking

part in professional boxing.
But the main event, in a hotel

within a stone’s throw of Tokyo
Disneyland, featured the belly-
bump which helped the ever-young
Foreman retain his World Boxing
Union heavyweight title in a unan-
imous points win over fellow
American Crawford Grimsley. an

,

opponent 20 years younger.

Foreman opened a cut under
.Grimsley’s left eye in the ninth

round of their 12-round bout after

gradually wearing down a chal-

lenger who the champion accused
of running away from him.
Grimsley, the sixth-ranked World

Boxing Association (WBA) heavy-
weight, took the first few rounds of
the 12-round title bout, but then ran
out of steam.

“These young folks can’t keep up
with me. They run from me,"
Foreman said.

. Grimsley often broke off
exchanges with fee heavy-hitting

Foreman to walk around the ropes
'well out of range.

The three US judges all made
Foreman the clear winner by 119-

109, 116-1 12 and 117-111.
“1 have a 100 more fights in me,"

said Foreman, a former world

champion who fought the likes of
Muhammad Ali and Joe Frazier. He
now has a record of 75 wins,

including 68 knockouts, against

four defeats in a career going back
to 1969.

THE big story of last night's sec-

ond leg of the best-of-16 round in

the State Cup was the loss of

Maccabi Tel Aviv to Hapoel Eilat

by a whopping 17 points, 93-79.

The champions, however,

advance to the quarter-finals on
the strength of their 32-point win
in the first leg at Yad Etiyahu.

The home side beat Maccabi for

die first time in three years thanks

mainly to tremendous shooting by

its two foreign players. Joe
Dawson (25 points ) and James
Forrest (25). They were admirably

supported by Nanad Markovhch
(20) and Yuvai Ashkenazi (10).

The Maccabi squad could do lit-

tle right. The highest scorer was
team captain Nadav Henefeld (19)

who made some useful points

from the colorarea. Brad Leafand
Kandy White each scored 12 while

Oded Katash hit three three-point-

ers, but did very little else.

Maccabi Rishon 85 (69)
Hapoel Gafi) Elyon 71 (79)

Rishon wiped out GalD's 10-

point lead from the first leg to

JOELGORDIN

advance to die next round. Their

star player was Tomer Kami who
inarte au the difference in a close-

ly contested game.

Bnei Herzliya 90 (65)

Maccabi Carmiel 61 (83)

Herzliya wiped away die shame
of its 18-point toss to die second-

division ream last week and thus

advances to the quarter-finals. The
high-scorer was LiraAxditi with 21.

Hapoel Jerusalem 90 (92)

Maccabi Ra’anana 85 (76)

This was in essence a practice

game for Pini Gersbon and he
gave his bench-warmers an outing

as his team cruised to its second
victory over Ra’anana in die
round.

Hapoel IH Aviv 93 (70)
Hapoel Hotou 90 (77)

Tel Aviv edged Hoton at the fin-

ish ofan exciting game, but it was
not enough to wipe out the seven-
point deficit from die first leg -
Holon is in die quarter-finals. Tel
Aviv's two foreign players.

Dimitri Hill and Michael Lloyd

scored 56 points between them.
Maccabi Netapya 87 (87)

_ Maccabi Ramat Gan 78 (101)
Nctanya made a valiant effort to

win, but not by enough tp take the

team to the next round.- Ramat
Gan goes forward with an overall

victory in- the two games.
Netanya’s David Colbertwas bril-

liant with 37 points, including

seven three^poiuters.

Mac. Kiryat Motzktn 114 (79)
Hapoel Haifa 91 (81)

In this “Haifa derby” between
the two second-division teams,
MotzJcm trounced its opponent to

take the game and the overall win
in both legs. Shimon Avrami was -

outstanding with 24 points.
-

EfitzurJushon Lerion 113 (83)

Maccabi KiryatGal 100 (89)
Eiitzur Rishon wiped out its

jopponeiits’s six-point lead from
the first round with a dazzling run-
ning and shooting display. Yonni
Bernal made 24, including six

three-pointers.

AUfirst-leg results in brackets.

Enqvist takes Paris Open

STILL THE CHAMP - George Foreman raises his arms in tri-

umph after retaining hisWBU heavyweight tide. (Rater)

Foreman kept to avow to employ
a “belly-bump” - using his ample
stomach to keep opponents at bay-
to unsettle Grimsley.

“Now that’s over with I’m going

to go eat 16 hamburgers and have
sushi for dessert," the 257-lb
Foreman said.

Morrison’s 10-round bout, the

lead-up to the Foreman fight, had
attracted almost as much attention

because the 27-year-old is infected

with the HtV virus.

Morrison,- a former World
Boxing Organization heavyweight
champion, who had not fought for

eight months since learning be had
die virus; had vowed to step the

fight if he started bleeding.

But in die end no precautions

were needed as Morrison knocked
down fellow American Marcus
Rhode three times in the first round
with clubbing overhead rights, end-

ing die fight with only one minute

38 seconds gone.

“I think he might have landed

one, maybe two punches on me,”
Morrison said. “There was no
blood on me.”
Referee Rank Garza, who some

reports said had considered .wear-

ing' goggles for die fight, simply

drained latex gloves and said he
also was not afraid to be In die ring

with Morrison.

,PARIS (AF)-Thomas Enqvist, saying he was playing
“in a zone,” stopped Yevgeny Kafelnikov’s attemptfor

a French double by beating the Russian, 6-2. 6-4, 7-5

yesterday in the final of the Paris Open.
“I felt like I couldn’t lose,” Enqvist said. “I was land

of playing out ofmy mind.”
“I was in a zone today,” die 22-year-old said.

Enqvist served 20 aces, including four in die final

ggmft as be dominated die Russian in 1 hour26 rntmiifts

Enqvisfs fastest serve was just over 201 kph.

“Irwas very important to serve well against him,”

Enqvist said. “It allowed me to play harder and be
mare aggressive."

Kafelnikov, No. 4, and Enqvist, No. 12, were the

only seeded players to get put the third round in a
tournament that began with Pete Sampras Michael
Chang, Boris Becker and Andre Agassi among the

competitors.

Enqvist took home the biggest paycheck of his

career, $393,000. It was his ninth career tide and sec-

ond this year

Later yesterday, Kafelnikov teamed with Czech
Daniel Vacek to lose the doubles against Dutchmen

Jacco Ehmgh and Paul Harrhuis 6-4, 4-6, 7-6 (7-2).

Kafelnikov, atop ten player in both singles and dou-
' bles, has played 159 matches (his season, the most on
theATPwon
Ten minutes into die match, Enqvist was up 4-0

behind sizzling service returns andwmetratmg groundt-
" strokes that sped by Kafelnikov.

He went on to take the first set as they split die next

fourgames.
Enqvist served just four aces in die second set but

tinee of them came atkey times. He ended two games
with an ace and another brought him to set point,

which he won with a service winner.

Kafelnikov gamer! the lead for'the first time in die

'match as he went up 3-0 at the start of the third set,

droppingjustone point in those three games. .

But Kafelnikov lost his next service game at love

with a doable fault and a netted smask Things were
even in the third set until 5-5.

Then two unforced emus by Kafelnikov and two
winners by Enqvist put the Swede up 6-5 and serving

for the match. .

Hie ended it in style, serving four aces.

Newcastle
back on

top
LONDON (AD - Two goals by
veteran Peter Beardsley helped

Newcastle back to the lop of the
‘ Premier League yesterday in a 3-1

victory over neighbor
Middlesbrough. .

The 37-year-old striker netted a
controversially-awarded first-half

pcnalty and theri added the second
20 minutes from the god. Another
England international player, mid-
fielder Robert Lee, then fired

home his first of the season to lift

Newcastle to 27 points from 12
games and replace Arsenal (25

points) atop die standings.

Liverpool (23 points) also had a
chance of going top but surpris-

ingly went down 3-0 at last place

Blackburn, which won for the first

time this season but stayed at the

bottom.
Beardsley’s first goal came five

minutes . before halftime after

David Ginola went down under a

challenge. Hie Middlesbrough
defenders protested no one had
touched the Frenchman but a
penalty was awarded and
Beardsley hit the target.

Middlesbrough, withBrazilians -

Juninho and Emerson busy in the

approach work but Italian star

Fabrizio Ravanelli seeing little of

die halt, matched Newcastle for

workrace.

But the game was out of its-reaefa

when Beardsley took a pass from
Les Ferdinand and shot home in

the 77tb minute.

Lee’s 'goal came eight minutes

from die caul and was a powerful
left-footed (hive which seemed to

take a deflection off

Middlesbrough defender Steve
Vickers.

The Magpies fans were already

celebrating a return to the top of

die standings by the time Danish

striker MDckel Beck scored a con-

solation goal for ’Boro.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS:
Premier League: Blackburn 3,

Liverpool 0; Newcastle 3
Middlesbrough L Division One:
Grimsby 2, Sheffield United 4.

National soccer team begins training for Cyprus

Italian cop wins NYC Marathon
(AF) -A little fetown Italian police-

man, Giacomo Leone, streaked away from the

field late in the race and won the New York City
Mprathon as the expected contender never seri-

ously challenged yesterday. -

• Leone, coming offa stress fracture earlier in the

.year, was timed in 2 hoars, 9 minutes, 54 seconds.

Thrbo Itamo of Finland was second and Joseph
Kamau ofKenya third.

Anuta Catnna of Romania was a surprise win-

.

ner among the women as two-time defending
champion Tegla Loroupe of Kenya faded after

leading early and wound up seventh. Catuna won
in 2:28.17.

THE national soccer squad today convenes for

its first training session ahead of Sunday’s

World Cup qualifier with Cyprus in LimassoU
Coach Shlomo Scharf said yesterday that

prolific striker Ronnen Harazi is unlikely to

play, as he is still suffering from a leg injury

which has seen him miss local league action

since the 1-1. draw against Russia early last

month.
•

Eyal Berkowitz arrived for training from
England yesterday and according to Scharf, his

excellent performances for Southampton will

almost certainly assure him of a place in the

OR! LEWIS

starting lineup.

The situation is not so clear for Ronnie
Rosenthal, however; 4s be cannot command a
regular fost-teanr Spot wife Spurs, and only

.played for five minutes" in tile London derby

with West Ham 'United on Saturday. Scharf

said he is not sure whether Rosenthal willbem
the seating 11.

Hahn Revivo will arrive from Spain tonight

and willjoin the squad far training only tomor-

In other news yesterday, Dov Remkr was
named as .the surprise choice for coach of
Maccabi.Petah Tikva.

The move came after Uri MalmiHian had

hisrassistant, Moshc Ben-Haiush. Ciub c^^
Tnhn Avi Luzon and his board-mtanbcHhuthcfr

Amos refused pointblank to MalmiHian’s

demands and opted for'Remfer instead.

The former Hapoel Tel Aviv player will coach

the PetahTikva club until the end ofthe season
and his contract gives Him an option far anoth-

er year under the Luzons.

India beats Australia by 5 runs
MOHALI, India (Renter) - Leg
spinner Anil Kumble bowled India

to a thrilling five-run victory over

Australia yesterday to secure his

side a place in the final of the Titan

,Cup triangular limited-over series.

Kumble, who had claimed the

key wicket of skipper Mark Taylor
In his first spell, returned to clean

bowl Paul Reiffel and Jason
'

Gillespie and apply the brakes as
Australia chased India's imposing
289 for six in 50 overs. /

Australia needed six to win from
the final over bowled by Sachin
Tendulkar but Brad Hogg was run
out at fee non-striker’s end off the

fost boll in a scramble fraa leg-bye.

India, with five points from six

matches, will now meet South
Africa in Wednesday’s final.

“It was an incredible win,”
Indian skipper Tendulkar said
after the match. “Azharuddin
played a fabulous knock to set us
on the victory course and I’m glad
we made it.”

The Indian innings revolved
around Azharuddin’s 104-ball
knock of 94 and Tendulkar's 62
off 61 deliveries after being put in
to bat

CLASSIFIEDS
HDtA

S-Tendufcar c Law b M.Waugh ....62
MStdhu run out ; .11

J.Srinath st Healy b M.Waugh ....3
MAzharurkfm c M.Waugh b McGrath 94
FLDravkl c Taylor b Law JS6
FLStngh c Slater b Law .6

AJadeja not out J2S
N.Mongta not out -. 19
Extras (to-7 nb-4 w-2) . .13
Total (for six wickets, SO overs) 389
Did not bat: SJoshi, AJCumbte, VPiasad
Fall of wfcJMts: 1-54 2-75 3-95 4-205 5-

217 6-253
Bowling: McGrath 10-0-52-1 (2nb),

Refftel .10-1-52-0 (Inb, 2w), GBespie 9-0-

83-0 (Inb). M-Waugh 9-0-38-2. Law lOO-
65-2. Hogg 2-0-12-0.

AUSTRALIA
M.Waugh b Singh 37
M.Tbytar fow b Kumble .78
SXawcAzhanxfcfinb Singh ..».i.n
S.Waugh St Mongta b Josft .33
M.Bevan b Prasad AO
ftLSiater bw b Srineth .52
I.Heafy runout 2
QJHogg run out . . .% 11

P.Reinel b Kumble 3
J.Gfflespte b Kumbte 2
G-McGralh not out .8
Extras (to-6 nb-2 w-4) 12
Total fall out49.l overs) .284
FaU of wickets; 1-842-843-151 4-155 5-
241 6-248 7-250 8-265 0273.
BowOng: Srinath 10-0-82-1 (2nb). Prasad
10058-1 (3w), Kunfote 100422 (1w).
Singh 7-0-45-2. Joshi 10050-1, Jadefa 2-
0-1 1-0. Tendulkar 0.1-00-0

P W HR L P
South Africa 6 6 0 0 12
lmSa 6 2 13 5
Austrafia 6 0 15 1

REHAVIA, BEAUTIFUL DUPLEX, 4
rooms, garden, patios. SI200. EVA
AVIAD REALTOR. TeL 02-561-8404.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

Include VAT;
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOUDAY EVE - NIS
,17550 10 words (minimufn), each addi-

tional wont NIS 1755.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NJS
25.74.

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 35150
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 36.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
44450 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
dftionaJ word- NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 702-00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 70.20.
Rates 8re valid until 30.1159.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 norm the day
before publication; for Friday 4 pun. on

TbTAYfv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday In Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

SHEAL - INFORMATION SERVICE for

flats and rooms. 21 King George St,
Jerusalem. TeL 02-6255919.

SALES

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet central, 20
sq.m. basement garden, underground
parking. Immediate. "ISRABUIUJ" Tel

ITALIAN CONNECTION. WORK oppor-
tunity pert or full time tar (hose with corv
tacts in Mien- May work from anywhere
In Israel. TbL 08-845-8579. 08-949-1397

(NS).

SERVICES
Jerusalem

CQUNSEUNG/HEALTH

RELIGIOUS DRUG REHAB seeldn
live-in evening counselor (M). Tel.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

FOR RAI F ' ™ PASSAT STATION, March *94. u-rv/n Oftlx
tras. excellent condition. NIS 69,000.

CELLULAR PHONE, MOTOROLA. TeL (02) 567-1830.

CEU.COM, with telephone line. Good
price. Cal Eraz: TeL 02-53*2235. 052- .

Sxwok- Tel Aviv

VEHICLES

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
date. KSRABUIlD. Tel 02-566-6571 .

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age, parking, S495.000. ISRABUILD, TeL

Top 25 college football scores

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and
P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-561-8541.

REHAVIA, 3 ROOM apartment, extra
makfs room. EVAAVIAD REALTOR.
TeL 02-561-8404.

TALBIEH, SPACIOUS APARTMENT
with charm In Arab house, must see.
EVA AVIAD REALTOR. Tel. 02-561-
8404.

TEL STONE, 6 rooms,
.porches, Tel. 02-651-8
exL 32696 Paz (NS).

VERDANT KIRYAT UVELL, private
house, 100 sqjn. buflt property of 464
sq.m., potential, 5470,000, exclusive
through shiran for Canaan Realty. Tel.
02-643-2292 (Maldan).

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

, GENERAL
.

.

DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED! High
Cal Eran at TeL 03-675-8255.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

.
HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE REST!! We are the bestit

The biggest and oldest agency in IsraeL

For the highest quality llva-ln jobs
phone' Au Pair International. 03-

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the.

agency with a heart tar the Au Pahs. Caff

HttmaTeL 03-9859937.

FtUPtNA HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN. 2
year old twins. References, full week.
Option Sunday off. TeL 03-546-1276
(NortQ.

• OFFICE STAFF

Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

PASSPORT
IMMEDIATE CHEVROLET BARETTA .

23. GTZ sports coupe, 1992, extras.

TeL 03505-4883.

SEND A PERSONAL

m^wsomsAo
tkrocyJwut the, vor-Ei' wa

THEISRAEL CONNECTION
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SCOREBOARD
NFL- Early results yesterday: New York Giants 16. Arizona 8: Atlanta 20.Carolina 17; Ondanati 24, Battimore 21; Green Bay 28, Detroit 18:

PWbjddphia3l, Dallas 21; Pittsburgh 42, Sl Louis 6 ; San Dfego26, IndianaiKdis
»; Chicago 13, Tan^a Bay 10.

«,u«uanapous

NBA -Saturday's results: Cleveland 98, Washington 96 (017: Charlotte 109
Toronto 98; Detroit 90, Atlanta 78; Miam i 97, Indiana 95; Chimw ng’

££ U\ B«ton W2; Sacramento 107,^Xs
Houston 110, Phoenix 95; Seattle 104^ Portland 93; Utah 95, LjL. CBppers 90.

NHL- Saturday’s resnlts: New Jersey 2, Tampa Bay 1; NY Kanars 5. Boston
2; Los 3. Hartford 2; NY Wanders 6, Washington 1; Httsbnrgh 7.Ottawa 3; Phuadelphia ^Florida 2;Ibnmto 6, Detroit 2; BoflaloO, Colorado Q~
Vancouver 4, Calgmy 3; San Jose 4, Montreal 3 (OT).

BASraALL - The IJS major league afl-star team beat the ,Japanese all-star
tam4-2y^erday in Tokyo. The win gives tbeUS sdea 2-1 edge in the efebl-game exhibition sales.

^

RENTALS

CASPI ST., CHARMING 4 room apart-
ment, garden, 51400. EVA AVIAD. Tej.

02-581-8404.

GIVAT SHARETT, BET Shemesh, new 2
any length of time, 5750.

NAYOT - VERY SPACIOUS, furnished.

3 room, large terraces, sunny. EVA AVIAD
REALTOR. TeL 02-681-8404.

NOVEMBER: -SPACIOUS FULLY
equipped 3 room apartment, ML Zion
view. EVA AVIAD REALTOR. Tel. 02-
5618404.

REHAVIA, S ROOM APARTMENT, ler-

race, beautiful, $1900. EVA AVIAD RE-
ALTOR. Tel. 02-581-8404.

SALES .

BAVU, LUXURY APARTMENTS, new
arhen, 4-5 rooms. TeL 02-

WHERE TO STAY

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES,
Sari Hair, near sea, tourists / business-

men, short/fong term. Tel. 03-696-9092.

050-358972.

Haifa and North

SALES
~

REHOV HAROFE, 5 rooms, improved +
balcony,' garden, sea view, TeL 04-824-

BUSINESS OFFERS

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FINNBHftSRAEU FAMILY SEEKS mel-

apefet for two chfidran, aged 6 & 8. TeL
03-5405769 00. 03-6452033 (w).

HARD WORKING HOUSEKEEPER for

housework ,
five 'Ai or Bus / out Tel. 09-

358-8153.

LIVE-IN HELP IN HerzDya,good corvfr

tions, separate accommodations. TeL

General . .. .

INVESTMENT

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR FOR for nice family to Haifa,

llve-tn, possible visa. Tel. 04-834*8331
(evej.

•

do it ffcrougfi tfre "Isrsiel Connection!* column,

which appears at thebeginning ofev&ymonth in both the .'

Fridaynational (Israeli) edition and in the International

Edition. Your advertisement, '

(maximum 20 words) willappear once . ~Jg
in both publications for only US$60, ./ 1\

To place your “Israel Connection* advertisement 'S
(maximum 20 words including address): '-a

Please send: ./J
Hr text ofyouradvertisement plus an address or telephone5g

number foryour replies if required, typed orprinted |
dearly .

' 1
Hr payment ofVS$6Q or equivalent in NIS, payable by

check (no Eurochecks) or credit card (US$3 or NtS J
equivalent, for every additional word} • :

'\i

Hr Payment in Shekels must iridude 17% VAT s

it your, name, address (citystate, country, zip) typed or -

printed clearly, for our files.

Those living in USA, or Canada, please the above to: i

The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post j
211 East 43rd St., Suite ‘601, NewYork, N.Y. 10017^ U.SA-^
Tel: 001-2 12-599-3666/Fax: 001-212-599-4743 • V#
Those living in other countries (including brad), ['4

mail to:

The Israel Connection, TheJerusalem Post. . 'M
P..O& 81, Jerusalem 91000, Israel Is fS.M
Tel: 972-2-5315633/Fax: 972-2-5368408 '

.
.

NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING
AU.ADVBtn$BH&flSMUSTKACHUSTWOHESSMOffRiWgWgH
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pany and should not be missed by ifevC ~

anyone who is interested in Naharin’s M&S*.own work. Tonight, at the North -'a.-- -

‘
•

~

‘:r’r / •'-•

Wedn^dayHat foe^hrrJ^
1™ and

JfiS**
6 stars m Ams Taviani brothers’ movie adap-

inSSn^SoJr ™Ca*r ta*,on °fGoethe's 'Elective Affinities.*

TOMORROW, at 8:30 p.m., the Bat-

Avrefoeater ami*S prc^^feaniriJ,
itl/

°Wnj5I fo«Man writmgfdirecting team of Paolo

by md Vittorio Taviani seems a bizarre choke to
make a Ftmch-language film from Goethe’s l$p9

Blade on Blade nerfnrnf^t^
Sc!“av?“^ German novel. What’s odd is not just that the

The eveninpon^nounrh P1^ 1

*
°/ Bach- Taviani brothers mix and match their languages

Contretemps ^dann'vt
a new wor^ byAma Brad. and settings here, but that their vivid myth-making

3 J0Uage by P0^ fescination widi the prnfodve. irra?Bobby McFemn, Madredens and Ambient House, tional urges that in their eyes shape cultm^ and

thtp irtKKnt, ^ history appear to be so utterly at odds with

SS D^e Company P1^ Goethe’S coolly theoretical love story. (Both the^ ?
pus’ Most 1 Wink* P*oc and title ie, believe it or not, bied on a

best full-evening works he created for chemical process whereby the mixture of certain
the company of which he now serves as artistic compounds cause the component elements to
offwaor. Wednesday and Thursday at the Suzanne change partners.) As usual though, the Tavianis
Delial Centre in Tel Aviv (9). begin with a seemingly distant intellectual con-—

:
— struct and transform it into something a good deal

FILM rawer, in this case, the most perversely decorous
*"— " *" * " » account ofsexual skullduggery to reach foe screen

ADINA HOFFMAN Since Dangerous Liaisons. Wifolsabelle Huppert— — and Jean-Hugues Anglade. (French dialogue,

_ , . ,
Eialish and Hebrew subtitles. Not recommended

ELECTIVE AFFINITIES — At first forchildren.)

glance, foe Italian writmgfdirectmg team of Paolo
and Vittorio Taviani seems a bizarre choice to

make a French-language film from Goethe’s 1809
German novel. What’s odd is not just that die
Taviani brothers mix and match their languages
and settings here, but that their vivid myth-making
powers and fascination with the primitive, irra-

tional urges that in their eyes shape culture and
history appear to be so utterly at odds with
Goethe’s coolly theoretical love story. (Both foe
plot and title are, believe it or not. based on a
chemical process whereby foe mixture of certain

compounds cause the component elements to

change partners.) As usual though, the Tavianis
begin with a seemingly distant intellectual con-
struct and transform it into something a good deal
rawer, in this case, foe most perversely decorous
account ofsexual skullduggery to reach foe screen
since Dangerous Liaisons. With Isabelle Huppert
and Jean-Hugues Anglade. (French dialogue,

English and Hebrew subtitles. Not recommended
forchildren.)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:31 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise

How 7:00 Good Morning, Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Man and his World 8:30 On
Second Thought 9:00 Without
Secrets 9:20 Nature 9:31 Traffic 9:45
Programs lor young children .10:15

Scientists 10:40 Englrsh 11:10 Social
Studies 11:40 lolerance 12:10
Scientists 12:30 General History
13:00 The Onedin Line 14:00
Surprise Train 14:20 Kitty Gat and
Tommy 14:40 Gaya, GaJ and Gili

14:55 Gargartua 15:10 Without
Secrets

CHANNEL

1

15:30 Zep to. 1 15:32 Video Foree
i5^>0 The Adventures of Dodo 16:00
A Decade oi Hoppa Hey 16:30
Garfield 16£0 The Adventures of
Dodo 16:59 A New Evening 17:34
liberty Street 18:00 Droopy 18:10
Musical Notes 18:15 News in English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18^0 Sport 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19£0 News flash 19:31 The
Simpsons 20:00 News 20:45
-Popofitica 22:10 The Lazarus Man
23$0 Backtrack with Ehud Manor
23&0 News 00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL2

13:00Make a Wish 1330 Basic Arabic
14:00 Echo Point 14:30 Junior News
15:00 Super Duper 15:30 Trick or
Treat 1R00 The Bold and the Beautiful
17:00 News Magazine with Rafi
Reshef 17:30 Open Cards 18:00
Santa Barbara 19:00 The Mossad
20:00 News 21:05 ftche 21:40 Dan
Shflon Live 23:15 Fawtty Towers OOttO
News OOdK NightOwte Talk 2:00They
Want to See Blood - hospital-based
hilarious parody on soap operas

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14:05 The Muppet Show 14:30 The

F
E
RDNAND

I

IONC

fcf

ACROSS
I & 11 In a dangerous
position and likely to go
through (7,12,4,3)

SWearing away less than
half of 17 put back by the
hollow (7)

10 How a bird, to feed itself

might behave in a
domineeringway (7)

.11 See l

12 It was built to hinder (9)

14 To do this backwards is

more than ooe expects (4,4)

15 Girl bather in distress (6)

17 Nero and I could have
accepted alternative raw
material (4,3)

20 Where those who seek
amusement might find it

under cover (6)

23 Old Bob left the Trilling

With amusement] (8)

25 Bnt ifdiluted it can include
bard water (4J>)

26 Divert Sidney returning
~ with a drink (7)

27 Aston’s team is at home,
scoundrel (7)

28Most affectionate member
in the west (7)

29 Noted aircraft regarded as

havingmoved abroad (9)

DOWN
2& 15 down Buy a paper-

weight and save money
(4,3^,4)

3 Highest speed going to

one’s head? (7)

4 Ties the scarves (8)

5 Snuggle down amongst the

deanest leaves (6)

6 Carried an removing spice

(9)

7 Havefrothto bewith 51 the
day before (7)

8 See priest negotiating
' exorbitant increase in
price! (5,4)

13 Plain dweller left a loner
floundering (7)

15 See2
16 What optimistic climbers

have? (4^)

18 Soundly shaking it bring
strikingly good to some (8)

19 Room for young children
fromN Surrey (7)

21 Frenchham on top ofjar in
flora! envelope (7)

“

22Somewhat confident in
e^dainingthe hard part of
ana’s teeth (7)

24 Press theTourth one (6)

SOLUTIONS

aaaoacja Eonozimsaiijsanm
Qsaosaa unonoasHQE3Q
sasGjaossa aaaaa
ii 3 n
amflES EaQaaanaa

a a to s
aaasaciQaH angsa

a os
BUSES QQESnEnSHsaEinasaa
annaaQQ saancjgsgSQQSSHD
aaOOSEH Q0QDSQO
Yesterday's Quick Solution

- ACROSS: l Inner, 4 Scent, 10
Voruke. Il Mntck, 12 Erect. IS
Staving, IB Idea, l7Pnoe, IS Large.
22 fever, 25’ Bettors, 27 Gaffe. »
Shoot, 30 (Joifonn, SI Adore. 32
Agent.

DOWN: 2 Nerve, 3 Elastic. S
Cam**,6 Nothin*,7After, 8 Cease.
S Thigh, 14 Tele. 16 Deer, 18

53KSf’stSi^l
I

o
0,S?i

Frown.

QUICK CROSSWORD

«
ACROSS

lOfad«ar(6).

7 Detached areas (7)

8 Smartenup (8)

9 Wind instrument
(5)

10 Woven fabric (5)

nPartufthefoot(4)

12 Scottish squire (5)

15 Ofa region (5)

16 Church tax (5)

19 Upon' (4)

20 Biblical giant (5)

21 Board game (5)

22 Precious metal (8)

23 Weapon (7)

24 Lacking
'

animation (6?

DOWN
1 Leave off(3^3)
2 Complete, utter

(8)

3 IronHock (5)

4 Utilise (3)

5 Rice dish (6)

6 Rioted (anag) (6)

7 Greed forgain
(7,4)

9 Knockdown (4)

13 Dreamt up (8) •

14 Eastern guide (8)

15 6th Greek letter

(4)

17 Style ofwriting (6)

18 Mallet (6)
20 Underground

railway (5)

22 Snoop (3)

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are
charged at NIS2&A8 per line,
including VAT. Insertion, every
day of the month costs
NJS520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Touro
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, In English,
daily Sun.-Thur., 11 am. from
Bronfman Reception Centre,
Sherman Administration Bldg. Buses
4a. 9, 23, 26, 28. For info, call

882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
installations, Chagall Windows. Tel.

02-416333, 02-776271,

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Following the

. Shock; Graffiti in Yitzhak Rabin
Square.unft December 12. Itzhak
DanzigriT- A" Retrospective until

^November 9. Menasta Kadtshmaru
Drawings until November 4. Two
New Israeli Exhibitions: Portraits -

“Virtual Reality”; Face to Face:
Didactic Exhibition. New acquisition:

Two Tiffany Stained Glass Windows.
HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
Summer Exhibition for Children:
Celebration of Colour games and

• workshop. I Am You Artists Against
Violence: 20 posters. Hours:
Weekdays 10 a.m.-B pan. Tue. 10
aan.-10 pan. Frt 10 aon.-2 pan. SaL
10 3 pan. MeyerhofT Art Education
Center, TaL 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

Bold and the Beautiful 15:30 French
Programs 1&00 Documentary 16:30
Hey Dad 17:00 News Bash 17HJT

Destiny Ridge 18:00 French pro-
grams 19:30 News headines 19:35
Roseanne 20:00 Documentary 20&0
Cinema. Cinema 21:10 The Lazarus
Man 22:00 News in English 22J0
Return to Lonesome Dove 23:15
Bodies of Evidence - police drama
00:00 Dad’s Army

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 Quantum Shopping 8:00 TV
Shop 14:30 The 700 Club 15:00 Larry
King 16:00 The A-Team 1&55 Family
Challenge 17:45 Family Matters
18:10 Saved by the Bell 1&35 Day
and Date 1930 World News Tonight
(Arabic) 20:00 Cosby 20**25 Minor
Adjustments 20-.50 Major Dad 21:15
Diagnosis Murder 22:05 Mattock
23:00 CNN 23^0The700 Ctub 00:00
TV Shop 2:00 Quantum Shopping
3:00 TV Shop

CABLE
rTV3(33)

16:00 Animated firms 16:30 Things
Which Can’t Be Sold 17:15 Panorama
18:00 Amores 19KJ0 News in Arabic
19:30 Doctors Talk 20rt>0 News 20:45
Anna — the sad tale of the changing
fortunes of a middle-aged Czech
actress in New York. Starring Salty
Kirkland and Paulina Porizkova. (96
mins.) 22:25 Adventures - Man and
Nature 23:20 Inside Stuff

ETV2 (23)

15:30 WonderYears 16:00 Animals of
the Mediterranean 16:30 On the
Cutting Edge of Science 17:00 Fruits
of the Harm 17:15 Scientific Library
17:35 Explore 18:00 Basic Arabic
18:30 Family Relations 19:00
Revolutions in the Modem Era 19&0
Point of View 20rt)0 A New Evening,
with Russian subtitles 20:30
Cybemews 21.-00 star Trek - The
Next Generation 21:45 Video Ops
22:00 Female Perspective 22:30
ChBdren oiGod - British documentary
about a family who fefl into the dutch-
es of a group of reflgious extremists
23:40 Jewish Mysticism

(1994) — psychological thriller about a
rich crippled woman who is murdered
by her husband and stepdaughter.

Their trouble beginswhen they get the
money together with more than they
planned for. With Lesley-Anne Down
Barry Bostwick (87 mins) 1:05
Shadow of a Stranger (1932) (rot)

2:40 LHomme de Reve (French
Canadian, 1091) - melodrama about

a woman caring tor her disabled hus*
band and crazy sot who finally meets
the man of her dreams. (88 mins)

CHILDREN (6)

&30 Cartoons 9KJ5 Heathcfiff 9*^0

VR Troopers 955 Little University -
Ute (rpt) 10^5 Kirk 1055 Saved by
the Befl 11:50 Animal Park 12joo
Sweet Vafey Hi^i 12:45 AJwn and the
Chipmunks I3rt» Surprise Garden
13^20 Mot 13:45 Make-Befieve Closet
14.-05 Inspector Gadget 14:35 The
Children from Oz 15:00 VR Troopers
1&30 Uttie Urwerarty - Once Upon a
Time _ 16:00 Minor Adjustments
16:25 Saved by the Bell 16:45
Rocko's Modem Life 17:00 Black
StaMion 17:30 Sweet Valley High
18:15 Berensteto Bears 19:00 Little

Mouse on the Prairie 19:30 Three'S
Company 2£h00 Married With
cnadren 20^5 Roseanne 2th50 The
Ren and Sfrnpy Show 21:05 step by
Step 21^0 Farr^y Ties

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22tf0 The (GSng (1956) - a hardened
ex-con leads a gang ol criminals in a
masterfufly planned heist of a race-
track: Things go wrong because of

Hayden. Cofleen Gray and J.C.
Flippen (60 ntins.) 23^5 Krapatriwuk
(French, 1992) - comedy about the
strange situations two East European
refugees get into on their way home,
mostly since pofitical changes have
caused their imaginary country to be
erased from the map. (89 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 Human
Nature 13:00 Beyond 2000 13:30 The

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Sisters (rat) 9:00One Life to Live
(rpt) 9:45 The Young and the Restless
(rpt) 10:30 Days of Our lives (rpt)

11:20 Perta Negra (rpt) 12:10
Neighbors (rpt) 12:35 Dallas (rpt)

13:30 Starting at I^Q 14:05 Nursing
School 14:55 Sisters 15^0 Days of
Our Lives 16:40 Neighbors 17:10
Dafias 18:00 One Life to Live 18:45
The Young and the Restless 19:30
Local broadcast 2th00 Perta Negra
20-^0 The Naked Truth 21:15 Ned
and Stacey 21:40 The Drew Carey
Show 22rtfe Hope and Gloria 22:30
Frasier 2Z55 New York Daze 23^0
The Larry Sanders Show 23:45
Melrose Place 00:30 Medicine Ball

1^0 The Point Man

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

11^0 Adam: His Song Continues
(1986) (rpt) 13:10 Gizmo! (1977) - a
collection of short films about various
mad Inventors demonstrating their

questionable contrtoutions to mankind
(76 mins.) 14:30 Ad Crazy 15:00
Airborne (1993) (mt) 16:30 Special
Report on Muthouand Falls 16^5
Superman III (1983) - With
Christopher Reeve as Supemtan and
Richard Pryor as a computer whiz
(rpt) 18:45 Asian Connection: OkJ
Fames (1995) (rpt) 20--2S Smooth
Tak (1985) - a young Laura Dem
stars in this adaptation of a story by
Joyce Carol Oates.A girt on the brink
of womanhood meets a psychopathic
stranger. With Treat Wiliams. (87
minsj 21:45 New at the Cinema
22:00 Part .of the Family (1993) - a
woman returns home after being
away for years in order to introduce
her new husband. The. relationship
between father and daughter arouses
the suspicion of the husband. With
Szabeft Arden and Robert Keredin.
(85 mins) 2330 Behind Closed Doors

Big Questions 14:00 Open University
16:00 Human Nature (rpt) 17:00
Beyond 2000 (rpt) 17:30 The Big
Questions (rpt} 18:00 Open University

203)0 Magic or Medicine 21:00 Great
Palaces 21 :30 Fork in the Road22M)
Fronftne: Smoke in the Eye 23.-00

Magic or Medicine (rpt) 2&50 Open
University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 Adventures 7:00 Executive
Lifestyles 7:30 Euroe 2000 8:00
Today 10H)0 WaH Street Morning
Reports 11:00 European Money
Wheel 15:30 Wall Street Morning
Reports 17:00 MSNBC - The Site
18:00 National Geographic 19:00
Fashion File 19:30 The Ticket 20:00
The Sefina ScottShow2td» Datefine
22K» NHL Hockey 23:00 The Best of
The Tonight Show with Jay Leno
00:00 The Best of Late Night with
Conan O’Brien IdM)^The Best of Later
with Greg Krnnear 1:30 NBC News
with Tom Brokaw2:00 The Best of the
Tonight Show with Jay Leno 3tf0
MSNBC Intemght - live

STAR PLUS
r

6KX) Nathalie Dupree Cooks 6:00
Video Fashion News 7:00 Kate and
Allie 7:30 Oprah Winfrey 8:30
Dynasty 9&0 Santa Barbara 1030
The Bold and the Beautiful 11:00
Buniyaad 11:30 LjfeTine 12:00 Home
and Avray 12^0 Lost in ^jace 1330
Back Stafiion 14:00 Kale and AHie
14^0 Nathalie Dupree Cooks 15-00
Amul Incfia Show 1530 Star News in

Hindi 1&00 Sman Wonder 1630 The
Bold and the Beautiful 1730 Imitman
1730 Star News 18:00 Yes Ministar
1830 Chicfflo Hope 19:30 The Bold
and the Beautiful '20:00 Santa
Barbara2130The X-Faes 22:00 Star
Trek 23:00 Quincy 00:00 C^rah
Winfrey 1:00 Bamaby Jones 230
Home andAway 230 The Sullivans

CHANNEL

5

630 Bodies in Motion 16:00 Bodies in

Motion 1630 Israeli National League

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kiipat Hofim CtaOL Straus A. 3
Avjgdori. S7D-6680; Balsam, ScSah e-OSn.
627-2315; Shuafet, Shuatat Road,' 581-
010B; Dar Aldawa. HerocfS Gate. 628-
2058.
Tel Avtv: Pharma Dad JaPotinsky, 125 ftm
Svfrol. 5482040; Kupat Hofim Macdbi, 7
HaSNa. 548-5658. TB 3 ajn. Tuesday:
Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125 tbn Gviroi,

546-2040. Tin midms^t: Superpfwnn
Raraat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730;
London MMstore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hametech, 6980115.
Ra’ananaFKIar Sava: Bar-Dan, 29 Bar-
llan, Ra’anana. 744-3579.
Netanya: CteA Pharm, Sd. Binyam'm, 833-
8091.
HetfK Hanassi, 33 Hanassi, 8383312.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtat ModfTn,
Klryai MotzWn. B70-777Q/3.
HarxOyw Ctal Pharm, Belt Mericazkn, 6
Maskft (anr. Sderut HagaBm), HenSya
PBuah. 558472. 558407. Open 9 a.ra to

midnight. .

Upper Nazareth: CiaJ Pharm, Lev Hair
Mall, 57U468. Open 9 ajn. to 10 pja
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Keram (inter-

nal. surgery, orthopedics. ENTft Msgav
Ladacft (obstetrics): B&ur Hofim (pedi-
atrics); Shaare Zedek (ophthalmology].
Tet Avtv. Tet Aviv Medral Center Dara
Pediatric Ht»paaJ (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
(Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POUCE 100
RRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies efiaf 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) it most parts at the country, tn

addition:
Atfriod- 8551333 KfirSan' 903222
AsHoaton BS51332 Mahsiya* 9012333
DceranoOa- 6ZT07S7 Netanja* B0<444
SeftSJwnwft 6523133’ PetahTIcva* 931)111

Dan Redon' 5793333 RahowT 9451333
Bar^444 Rohon* 9642333
Hatta

- 8512233 Sated 92C333
JonsaleRi’ 523133 TdAmT 5460111
KamteT 9966444 TfceriM- 792444
- MofiBe WBrehreCm Unfi (MICU) sen** In the

ana, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists fin Engteh)
177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24 hours

a day, for information in C8M Of poisoning.

Eian - Emotional First Aid 1201, aba
Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111

(childrenfyouth 696-1113), Haifa B67-

2222/3, Beereheba 6494333. Netanya

862-5110, Karmid 988-8770. Kfar Sava
767-4555. Hadera 3467W.
Wteo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in Russian),

G7-637-Q310, 08-8550506 (also to

AmfaricJ-
, _ . . .

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Td Am
523-4819. 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem

625-5558. Haifa 6530533, EUat 633-

I077- ^ ,

Hadassah MecBcsd Organization - tsrad

Cancer Association support service 02-

824-7676).

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE The Day of the Jackal
S * Mower a Madrid 730 Land and
Freedom 7:30 JFK 9 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Mai! (Malta) * 678B448
MufhoOand Fate 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 The
Nutty Professor• SubstituteteCkde of
Friends 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *TwtstW 4:45,
7:15 w Escepe Rora LJL 9-A5 W Tin Cup
Jude A Time to Kill 4:30, 7:15, to
JERUSALEMTHEATER ASummer In La
Gouletfe 7, 930 * La Afftolta EMttve 7,

SL30 RAV
.

CHEN Chain
RsactfortaRumble In the BronxThe
PalfoearerwLookfng For Richard Doga
Are Color Blind 5, 7:30, 9:46 *
Independence Day 4, 7, 9:45 * Lone
Star 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 SEMADAR *
618168 Trainspotting 5:45 * Stealing
Beauty 7:30, 10 MEVASSERET ZION
G-G. GIL St. Clara 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 W A
Time to K» 430, 7:15, 10
TEL AVIV
GAMHA’IR * 527921571 ton GatxtaSL>
Love and Human Remains 230. 730,
9XS * PrtecUa 5 GORDON Eat Drink,
Man. Woman 530. 7:45. 10 G.G. HOD
1-4 « 5226226 Hod Passage, 101
Dtzengoti SL Jude 430. 7:15, 10 * Tin
Cup 430, 7:15. 10 The Eighth Day
730, 10 w The Nutty Professor 11 a.m.,
1:15, 330, 5:45. 7:45, 10 St Clara 5.
730, 10 LEV 1-4 Stealing Beauty 11
a.m., 1:15, 330, 5:45, 7:45, 10 *
Trainspotting 1:15.330. 7:45. 10 * Cold
Comfort Farm 11:15 ajn, 5:45 *A Time
to MB 7:15, 10 * Antonia’s Line 11 am,
3,5* Mon Homme 1. 3 * Le Afftolta

Bettvs 11 am, 1.5, 730. 10G.G. PPER
SubstituteteCircto of FrfendswThe
Etahffi Day 5, 730. ID * A Time to KB)
430. 7:15. 10 * Jude 430. 7:15, 10 RAV-
CHEN » 5282283 Dizengoff Center
Rumble in the BronxteMuthoRancre Fed
5. 730. &45 * Independence Day 4:15,

7, 9:45 * Spy Hard 1130 am, £30. 5.

730. 9-A5 * Dogs Are Color BBmt 1130
am. 230, 5, 730, 9A5 RAV-OR 1-5 »
5102674 Opera House Feeling
Minnesota* Looking for Richard
•Things To Do m DenverfrThe
Pallbearer 5, 730, 9:45 * Lone Star

4:45, 7:15. 9:45 GLG.TELAVIV *5281181
65 Ptosker SL SubstitutBEscape From
LA. 5. 730, 10 A Twister 5,730, 10 TEL
AVIV MUSEUM Nelly et M. Antaud 5, 8.

10
HAIFA _
CINEMA CAF6 AMAMI * 8325755 CoW
Comfort Farm^Trainspottinq 7:15. 9:15

ATZMON 1-5 * 8673003 MulhoflancfS

Falls^Escape * From LJL»Tvflster«
Mission Impossible 4:30. 7. 9:15
wfndqpendence Day 730, 930
GLOBECTTY ORI Jude 430, 7:15, 10 *
Mulhollamfs Falls 7:15. 9:45 .*
TWfstertoThe Nutty Professor 4:45 *
SutWtttUteBSt Clara 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 *A
Time to KM 7:15. 10 ORLY * 8381688
Lone Star 6*5. 9:15 PANORAMA 1-3 *
6382020 A Time to KW 43a 7. 930 •
The Nutty Professor 430. 7, 930 • The
Eighth Day 430. 7, 030 RAVGAT 1-2 *
8674311 Rumble in the Bronx#
MuthoUsmfs Fads 4-45. 7. 9:15 FtAV-

MOR 1-7 » 8416898 The
Pallbearer*Feeilng Minnesota#DoM
Are Color BHnd#Ctaln Reaction 4^5.7,
9:15# Rtanbfe In the Bronx 4^5. 7.9:15

CINEMA
• Independence Day 6:45. 9:15 # Spy
Hard 5. 7, 9:15 • James and the Gant
Peach 5 RAV-OR 1-3 » 8248553The
Pallbearer #Dogs Are Color BUnd#
Ujokton for Richard 4:45, 7. 9:15

PWV CHEN » 6424047 A Time to KM 7,

ARAD

Soccer 17:10 Table Tennis 18:00 To

be announced 19:00 Dangerous
Games 19:30 NFL Football 21:00

Basketball: Coca-Cola Cup 22:00
English League Soccer 23:00
Baseball: World Series Games
roundup

EUROSPORT

9:30 Bathloti: World Championship.
Germany - roundup 10:30 Judo:

European Team Championship, St
Petersburg (rot) 12:00 Internationa]

Motor Magazine 13:00 Soceen
European Winner’s Ci» 15:00

Adventure Sports: Camed Cup Rally,

Indonesia 16:00 New York Marathon

(rpt) 18:00 Boxing: NAFB

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Badminton: Chinese Open -
Final day (rpt) &00 Table Tennis:

World Cup, France - semi finals

10:00 Goth Omega tour - roundup
12:00 Badminton: German Open
Championship 16:00 Spanish Soccer
16:30 Boxing 18^0 Pool: Asian
Classic Championship - roundup
19:30 International Sports Magazine
20:30 Soft: Inside PGA Tow 21:00
NFL Football23S0 Sports Incfia 00:00
International Motor Magazine 1:00

Gillette World Sports 1:30 Golf:

Omega tour- roundup

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 The Money

14:05 BBC Gtobai Report (rpt) 15:15
Wortd Business Report 1530 Asia-

Pacific Newshour 16:30 FBm *96 (rpt)

17:15 The Money Programme (rpt)

18:30 Floyd’s American Pie (rpt)

19:30 Tomorrov/s World (rpl) 22:05

The Money Programme (rpt) 22:45
Budding Sights 2330 Hofktey 24:00
Work! News and Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6&0
Pinnacle Report (rpt) &30 World View
(rpt) 9:30 World Sport 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 Headline News
13:00 Business Day 13:30 CNN
American Edition 13:45 Q 4. A 14:00
Asian News 14^0 World Sport 15:00
Asian News 15:30 Business Asia

16:00 Larry King Live 17SO Wortd
Sport (rpt) 18:30 CNN Computer
Connection 19:30 Q&A 20:45 CNN
American Edition 21:00 Wcxkt
Business Today 21^0 World News
22:00 Larry Ktog (rpt) 23:00 European
News 23:30 Investigative Reports
00:00 World Business Today 0030
World Sport 1:00 World News Survey
2:30 Moneyline

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6$6 Morning Concert &05 Richard
Bnhorrr Voices of Light; Rautavaara:
Antes Arcticus; Eduardo Delgado
plays piano music by Ginastera;
Yoram Zartnb plays guitar musk: by
Piazzola; Egberto Gismonti:
Wandering and Finding 12:00 Light

Classical - works by Meyerbeer

Qt); Mozart Quartet in C for flute and
strings K285B (with.James Galway)
14:06 Encore 15KI0 Cycle of Works

-

Beethoven's piano sonatas 16:00
Early muac 17:00 Etnahta - We
broadcast from Henry Crown
Auditorium, Jerusalem. Adam Trio -
Beethoven; Piano trio in C minor;
Avner Dorman: Piano trio 1996;
Mendelssohn; Plano trio In D minor
19:00 Rainbow of Sounds 20:05
Britten: SInfonietta (members of
Vienna Octet); Dvorak: symphony no
8 (ClevetendfSzei!) 21:00 A Matter of

Agreement 23:00 Just Jazz

Reaction'IWstor
.

uty 7:15. 10 •
Independence Day 4:30 BA Time toKJU
4^0. 7:15, 10 G.CL ORI 1-31/5 711223
Chain Reactionsubsl/tuteThe Nutty

G.& OIL v 729977 Substitute
MulhoBand's FaOsTtefster 430. 7:15, 10
• A Time to Kill 10 • The Nutty
Professor 5. 7:30 RAV CHEN « 711223
Chain Reaction • Dogs Are Color
BOnM Rumble tn the Bronx 5. 730.
9:45 • Beautiful Girls 7-.30. 9:45
*>ndependanee Day 4. 7. 9:45 * James
and tne Giant Peach 5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN w 5531077 Feeling
Minnesota • Chain Reaction 5, 730.
9:45 * RumWe In the Bronx• Spy Hard
5. 7:30, 9:45 Muthoflands Faits 7a0.

9:45 *The Nutty Professors * Indepen-
dence Day 4, 7. 9:45 *TWisler 5. 730.
9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL B440771 SUbstltuteteSL
CtfeateMuthotiand’s Fells 5, 7:30, 10 •
Tin Cfto 10 * The Nutty Professor 5,
7:30 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 e 235278 Rumble
in the BronxDoos Are Color Blind
•Chain ReacttonfteB^ Minnesota 5.

730,9:45
BUT
KOLNOA EILAT » 6373178 Chain
ReactionteRumble in the Bronx^The

LEV 1-4 « 343555 Stea&ng Beauty*
.Escape FTOm LJLChain Reaction 7.-30.

10 •ATime to K» 7:15. 10 •
HERZUYA
STAR v 589068 Jude 7:30, 10 * Escape
From LA. 730, 10 * SLCfere 730 * A
TfenetoKRIlO
KARWEL
CINEMA 1-3 « 887277 Phenomenon 7,
930 Rumble in the BronxteChain
Reaction 7. 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. (PL *7677370 Substitute 5, 730,
10 * A Time to KUI 430, 7:16, 10* Jude
430. 7; 15, 10 * MuJhoHancrs Fans 730.
10 * The Nutty Professor 5 * Chela of
FriandS#TMster5. 730, 10 * Tin Cup 5.
730
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 » 779166 Escape
From LA. 930 a- MidhoDamfS Fatis
4:45, 7. 930 * Independence
DayteSubsdtute'MS, 7, 930 * SLClara
4:45, 7, 930 * A Time to Nil 4*5 *
TratospottinB 4^5, 7 w Steeling Beauty
4:45.7. 930 + Tin Cup 7. 930
kirVat SHEMONA
G.G. GIL. * 6905080 The Nutty
Protessorffralnspogtog 430. 7. 930 *
Tin Cup 4rt5. 7, 9:45
LOD
STAR * 5491979 The Nutty

ProfassorteOteln Reaction 730. 9:45 *
A Time to Nil 7. 9:45
NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBlfT Dogs Are Color
BBnd7.9:15
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GILv 561332 Tin CupA Thna to Km
4:15. 7, 930 * Twister 430, 7 *
Substitute • The Nutty Professor
•Chain Reaction • Muthoftend*s FaNs
430.7,930
ne£sziona
G.O. GIL 1-4 * 404729
SubstituteteStCIara 730, 10 * The
N^rty^Protessor 5 * Jude 430, 7:15, 10

G.G. GIL 1-5 « 628452 SubstftelBWTho
Eighth DayMfulhofend Falls 5, 730. 10
* Jude 4,-30. 7:15, 10 * A Time to 108
430, 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN Rumble In the
BrorureThe PaQbeareftoChaln Reaction
•Dogs Are Color BUnd 10. 12:15 bjtl;

5, 730. fc45
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN StrtofaaseVThtogs To Do In
DenvetaDogsAre Color BUnd 7:15. 930
OR YEHUDAG.G. GIL St Clare*THe
Nutty Professor 5, 7:30, 10 *Tln Cup«A
Time to Kin 430, 7:15. 10 PFTAH TTKVA
a& HECHAL Substitutamiulholland
FaBs 5. 730, 10 * A Time to Kffl 430,
7:15, 10 G.& RAM 1-0 * 9340818 Spy
HarctaTVrfster430, 7:15, 70
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121 The
PallbearataTWIsteitoDoas Are Color
BUnd 5, 730, 9:45 A Feeling Minnesota
5, 730. 9-.4S RAV-OASJS 1-3 » 6730687
Rumble In the Bronx 5, 730. 9:45 *!
Chain Reaction 5. 730. 9:45 *-

MuDtoQend Falls 5. 730, 9*5
RAMAT HASHARON
ggq^Stoaltog Beauty 7:15, 930'

CHEN 1-4 V 382854 Stealing Beauty
7:15, 8:45 A Time to Kill 7. 9:45 * Nelly:

«rt ULAmaud 730, 9>45 RAV MOR tr

9493595 Lone Star 430. 7:15, 9:45 -to

Mumottend Fans •Rumble In the Bron*
Feeling Mfnnesote*Chtin Reaction 5.

730, 9:45 4r Dogs Are Color BUnd 730*
9*5 * Spy Kard5
rishonIezion
GAL 1-5 V 9619669 The Nutty
Profeasor#rrratospottinaGStKBra«Clr
de of Friends 730, 10 * Tin Cud 7:15.

10 GIL MulhoUand Fans 730, ID*The
Nutty Professor 5 * Escape From-
UL+Substitute 5. 730. ID HAZAHAV
Rumble In the Bronx*hulholland
FalMSubStHutetflVrfster 5, 730, 10 *
A Time to KID 430, 7:15. 10 RAV CHEN
w 9B70503 Rumble hi the Bronx S. 730.
9:45- * Dogs Are Color Band 5, 730,
9:45 * Chain Reaction 5, 730, 9:45 *
The Palbewer 730. 9:45 + James and
the Giant Peach 5 STAR « 9619985 Moil
Renders 730. 10 * Chain Reaction 730
* Jude730. 10 * cable Guy730* The
E^btf^Day 10 * Independence Day 10

RAV CHEN Rumble to the Bronx 5. 730.
9:45 * The PatSMareitoChain Reaction
5. 730, 9:45 * Doga Are Color BUnd
730, 9:45* Jamesand the Giant Peach -

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5S52244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878 AN
times are pjn. unless otherwise toefleat-

ed.
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Olmert, Meridor
discuss plans

for eastern

Jerusalem
BILL HUTMAN

JERUSALEM Mayor Ehud
Olmert and Finance Minister

Dan Meridor agreed yesterday

to set up a joint municipal-min-

istry committee to work out the

details of the proposed four-year

development plan to improve
conditions in the city’s Arab
areas.

The move was seen by munic-

ipal officials as the first concrete

step toward implementing the

proposal, which calls for mas-
sive government investment in

everything from roads to educa-
tion.

“I believe it is morally wrong
for us to continue to speak of

united Jerusalem, while not
doing more for development in

the eastern part of the city,’'

Meridor told reporters during an

official tour of the city, lead by
Olmert. The two met afterward

for over an hour at City Hall .

Meridor said he was commit-
red to the plan, but details of the

state funding for it would he
worked out by the joint team.

“The municipality won’t get

everything it is asking for, but

funding will be given, and we
aren’t talking about only NIS 1

million or NTS 10 million,”

Meridor said. Municipal sources

Suissa surprised

many immigrants

have forged papers
INTERIOR Minister Eliahu
Suissa was shocked yesterday,

when ministry staffers who deal

with aliya from the CIS told him
of the various fraudulent ways
immigrants enter the country
and obtain olim rights.

;
One cleric showed Suissa SO

forged documents which had
been used to bring some 200
people here. Doing a quick cal-

culation, Suissa determined that

the state had spent more than

S10 million on these 200 people.

When such people are detect-

ed, the ministry tries to deport

them, but this sometimes fails

because their country of origin

refuses to take them back.

One case brought to Suissa’s

attention was that of three mem-
bers of the Nazarov family of
Jerusalem’s Pisgat Ze’ev sec-

tion. They arrived here in

September, were registered at

Ben-Gurion Airport as olim by
tbe Absorption Ministry and
issued wife ID numbers.

When they appeared at the

Interior Ministry’s Jerusalem

office to get feeir ID cards, fee

cleric became suspicious of their

documents, which fee police

later determined were forgeries.

It was later discovered feat

some 30 members of fee family

had come here at various times

and been registered as citizens

and as Jews.

The ministry is now seeking

to have them deported.

Suissa noted that legitimate

olim have been turned away at

fee airport because the police

computer shows that they are

already here, someone else hav-

ing used forged papers to claim

.

their identity. (Itim)

cs

The news of fee past 4,000 years is as fresh and relevant as this
morning's newspaper in CHRONICLES. CHRONICLES presents the
hutmy of the wndd, bom the days of Abraham through the of th<
19th century, in the form ofa modem newspaper including
advertisements, letters to fee editor; editorials, and all the familiar
futures of a newspaper that make CHRONICLES especially
enjoyable.The perfect gift!

CHRONICLES is published by the Seubeni Foundation, Jerusalem.
Available again in a gift boxed 3 volume set feat indudes:
Volume L In the Days of the Bible (1726-244 BCE)
Volume II: Second Temple and the Rise of Christianity
(164 BCE-1038 CE)

y

\falume m: The Dawn of Redemption (1099-1897 CE)
Reg. Price NIS 225.00

*

J? Special NlS 199 plus NIS 9 for mailing in Israel
’ Door-to-DaffdeUvery (whazarikbie): ms is

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000
Pleasesend me the CHRONICLES3volume gift set Endosed is my
check; payable toTheJerusalem Post, for NIS 208 per set
Credit card orders accepted by phone/fax.

TEL (day)

Monday, November 4, 1996 The Jerusalem Post .
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said figures in fee tens of mil-
lions were discussed.
“I ain pleased feat we finally

have a government that is listen-

ing to my calls for more govern-
ment investment in east
Jerusalem," Olmert said. "I hope
to soon report the good news
about a large government alloca-
tion to Arab residents of fee
city."

Meanwhile, construction will

begin within weeks at Har Homa
in southern Jerusalem, Olmert
said.

Palestinian Authority Minister
of Local Government Saeb
Erekat, attacked fee move as

part of fee government’s “con-
tinuous attempts to kill the

peace process.”

But Olmert told fee Associated
Press feat “construction here is

vital," as it would “create a con-
tinuity of Jewish residents” in

Jerusalem.

Meridor also reiterated fee

government’s commitment to

building the new Jewish neigh-
. borhood

“If the previous government
supported building at Har
Homa, 1 don’t see any reason
why -our government shouldn't

support building there,” he said.

PER DAY
- txc. INS.
O. MILfAOf

cmMmmimii
KN GUM0NAWMT! 0M77M09

TUAYtY- TOHAMKONSL 0M271W6/7

TRAYTMHAMASGaST. U43W4J
jROSAUM 24WKGMV® StOMBBShtt

HttZUY* 09-5MVt5/21 ASHKttOH; 074722734

HAM -CAMS: 044375303 CHlOtMSIS KMOtifl

SUV: 0743?4027IBffltSWVte W-MM944
ASHDOk0MS34U7lilITMiIA:0WlWI2
nsaufeounnaaihohok owwjjv*.

Ovdo Airport 07-6340701
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A prototype of the US Army's Comanche stealth helicopter, for which ELOP developed the laser targeting system.

ELOP laser system to be used on stealth ’copter
ELOP yesterday unveiled a new
laser system designed for use on
fee US Army Comanche stealth

helicopter, a project which the

Israeli company entered after the

failure of a giant US defense man-
ufacturer to develop a similar sys-

tem.

Company executives said die

laser is unique in thai it can both

target fee enemy and gather data

on range of the threat The laser for

fee Comanche combines a new
laser technology, called diode-

pumped, as well as eye-safety for

the user of the system, who is

exposed to blinding laser beams.

“The laser system for ranger-find-

ing and target designation plays an

important and central role in the

helicopter’s targeting navigation

STEVE RODAN

system," Jacob Toren, ELOP's
president said.

Michael Richey, head of tbe US
Army systems engineering project

on tbe Comanche, agreed. “I don't

think anybody has a more advanced

laser [than ELOP]." he said. -

Tbe Comanche is set to be tbe

first stealth helicqptex in fee US
military. Tbe helicopter is being

built by two US companies,

Boeing and Sikorsky. Lockheed
Martin will provide fee weapons
system, and ELOP developed the

laser zangefindex/designaioc.

Ridiey saidJhe*US Army plans

to order 1,200 Comanche, heli-

copters, wife production to begin

in 2006. Six prototype Comanches
are to be delivered to the

-army by
2001.
The price for each ELOP system

is still being negotiated, executives

said. But Ken McGinty, director of

the Comanche program for

Lockheed: said the laser will be
less than 5100,000 wife an overall

price for the helicopter estimated

at S8.1 million.

McGinty praised feejoinrproject

of Lockheed and ELOP, pointing

out how one pazt of the weapons
system was developed in the US
and the other in IsnteL “This is by
far the most enjoyable and profes-

sional ~ team feat has worked

together;” he.said.’Tt proves we
can do this at long distance

”

ELOP entered fee project in

1 992 after a division of McDonnell
Douglas- failed to develop the

diode-pumped laser; which is far

more powerful than the conven-

tional Safe-lamp modeL Lockheed
executives said drey searched for a
replacement and found ELOP tbe

only one wife the available tech-

nology.

Both Lockheed and ELOP exec-

utives said they hoped to win
Pentagon contracts to outfit exist-

ing helicopters wife the new laser

system way., before fee first

Comanches roil off the production

line. Among the proposals is to

install tbe system on fee Apache
attack helicopter.

Foraeaae Party etoudy.
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Tax authorities deny warrant issued for Murdoch’s arrest
INCOME tax -authorities flatly

rejected reports published in

London yesterday that a warrant

has been issued fbr‘the“arrest of'

media magnate. Rupert Murdoch,
whose Jerusalem-based News
Datacom Research company is

allegedly involved in an SiSO mil-

lion tax evasion scheme.
Two weeks ago, -managers and

former employees were questioned

by tax investigators in connection

wife the alleged evasion, said to be
fee largest in the history of fee

state. No arrests have been made.
News Datacom Research manu-

factures and exports smart cards

for payTV systems.

RAINE MARCUS

" Murdoch and the' company
accused one of tbe company's
founders, Michael Oinger, of
framingNDR because ofpersonal,
legal, and financial battles being
waged between Clinger and the

company. _
-

Tax investigators are still wading
through piles of documents and
computer software confiscated

from NDR to determine whether'

offenses were committed, with or

without Murdoch’s knowledge.
'.

In a statement issued yesterday,

the tax authorities said no warrant

has been issued for Murdoch and
that: Israeli authorities have not
asked for his extradition from fee

US dr any other country.

“The articles published on this

matter are based on incorrect
rtp4-ail< and on mistaken

, under-

standing of procedures here,” the

statement said.

Tax investigators also visitedlaw
firms which represent the compa-
ny here. However, the -lawyers

refused to hand over material on
fee grounds ofclient/lawyer confi-
dentiality.

As a result, fee lawyer’s docu-

ments were given for safekeeping

to the Tel Aviv and Jerusalem

courts, which have not yet decided

whether to hand them over to tax

authorities.

Tax investigators believe die

British press did not understand

fee nature ofthe court request and
interpreted it as a. warrant for

Murdoch’s arrest “The court

request filed has absolutely no
connection wife fep arrest of any
of the suspects involved in the

case," fee statement said, “but was
a requestto examine all documen-

tation regarding tbe lawyers’

clients. News Datacom Research.”
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Winning cards

THE winning cards in yesterday’s

Chance daily card draw were the

nine of spades, 10 of hearts, jack
of diamonds, and eight of clubs.

Rabin’s daughter decries refusal to declare national mourning day

Ch

WE QUIT EGYPT TODAY

DALIA Fflosof, daughter of- fee

late prime minister Yitzhak Rabin,

yesterday lashed out at fee govern-

ment for refusing to declare a
national day of mourning on the

anniversary of his assassination,

saying fee “petty derision makers"
are afraid to deal wife fee great rift

in fee nation caused by fee murder.

Filosof, who spoke at the

Histadnit parliament at a special

memorial ceremony marking fee

first anniversary of Rabin's mur-
der, said. “It was enough to walk in

fee streets on fee anniversary of fee
murder to find out that most of the

nation was not impressed wife fee

petty decision makers.

“In fee bottom of my heart I feel

we all deserve a chilling siren,

which would not enable us to for-

get, ever, what a Jew of this nation,

who did not agree wife fee course

of fee elected prime minister, has

done. Not for father, but for this

people and its future.

“But when I walked in tbe street,

and listened to fee radio. I under-

stood the meaning of national

mourning. Not ofitidal recognition,

but a common, popular feeling.

Israel voted in its own way 'yes' to

national mourning, and paid tribute

in every possible way, as you are

doing now, to a friend, a grandfa-

ther, and a father. .Israel said to him,

‘Friend, you are missed.’
”

Today, on the anniversary of fee
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assassination, members of the-

Meretz JPaily young guard will

holda vigil outside Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s home, on
Jerusalem’s' Rehov Rahel
Hameshoreret, to protest against

Netanyahu’s role in fee incitement

campaign feat preceded the assas-

sination.' Netanyahu has never
apologized for what be did, say

Meietz activists.

In other observances, the Likud’s

youth branch held a memorial cer-

emony last- night at the party’s

Metzodat Ze’ev headquarters in

Tel Aviv. Knesset Speaker Dan
Tichon spoke of the need for. toler-

ance and preserving democratic

values. He called for holding a civ-

ilized debate feat is fitting for a

democratic society and not to allow

bullets to determine events in -fee

political arena. -

Defense Minister Yitzhak-

Mordechai is to speak this morning
at a ceremony at fee entrance to the

Defense Ministry in Tel Aviv,

Where a monument to Rabin will

be unveOed.
The Council for Peace and

Security, which will hold a vigil in

Kikar Rabin this-meaning, issued a
statement saying, “Members of the

Council for Peace and Security

salute our comrade tbe late Lti-Gen.

YitzhakRabin, prime minister, chief

of staff of fee Six Day War; and
trailblazerfor peace, who was mur-
dered for his- struggle in bringing

peace aikl sorority to Israel We win

continue your path, friend."

Meanwhile, a transport heli-

copter will stage a record-breaking

fly-past across the country today,

toting a sign larger than two foot-

ball fields bearing Rabin's image
and reacting, “We will remember,
you always.”The five-bour flight is

to begin at Shefayim and fly south

along the coast twice where specta-

tors, including members of Rabin’s
family, will be able to see it around
noon. From there it will head east

over Rehovot toward Jerusalem,

then circle west and head for Haifa.

Organizers said fee 640 square

meter sign is' the largest ever to be

pilled by an aircraft and die feat

w31 be. entered info fee Guiness

Book of Records.

Ariek O'Sullivan and.Itim con-

tributed to this report.

Sharansky: Syria has launched a psychological war
“I BELIEVE Syria has begun a
psychological

.
war against

Israel," Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky told

DAVID HARRIS

The Jerusalem Post last night.

“Syria has been sending the
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same message for fee last three

months;” Said Sharansky. “They
say we as a government must
give up all fee Golan, up to die

Kirmeret, or else there’ll be war.
We must be ready.- If we try to

play this down, it shows we are

afraid.”

Sharansky's comments follow

an interview published in

Ha’aretz yesterday in which he
said fee best way to deal wife

repeated threats from Syria j$ to

anticipate fee worst!

“I am no military expert, but

from a political standpoint, fee

way to neutralize threats and"

lessen the danger iS to show that

we, as a people, are ready," said

Sharansky. “Instead ofsaying all

the time feat it is hot serious - and

I am not saying that the govern-

ment is saying this - we must start,

an information campaign, includ-

ing talks in schools.” - - - - •

Sharansky, however, .pointed

out he was interviewed prior w
the visit, of- . Russian-^FoceigR.

1

Minister Yevgeny ..- jfrnb*koy-

“Over the last few day^ via

Primakov, there’ve .

messages from
Sharansky. Forft^ote
Primakov had told

would not support Syria 3*

launched an attack
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